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A. POLICY. NEWS AND OTHER EVENTS 

\JN and other onwniations' news 

~nvir~~~l resource na~ 
~business leaders of tQllOrrow 

rifty leading acadt111ic institutiQns, industry 
and environmental e•perts frQlll all over the world 
ret at the European Institute of Business 
AGministration (INSEAD) in fontainebl2au, France, on 
11-12 October 1g90, to discuss ways to develop sound 
environmental practices of the business leaders of 
t01110rrow. 

UNEP/IEO co-sponsored the two-day international 
conference in conjunction with the European 
Institute of Business Administration, the Hanagt111tnt 
Institute for Enviromnent and Business (HEB) and 
Tufts University, and in co-operation with the 
International Chamber of Connerce. 

AMong the issues discussed by the participants 
were the role of graduate business schools in 
environMent managt111ent education and research: 
strategies for integrating the enviro11111tnt 
managtMtnt curriculUM into t1BA and e•ecutive 
managtMtnt progrannes; the research priorities in 
envirorl'llt'nt and business; and future strategies for 
integrating enviro11111tntal resource manageine~t into 
business school education and researc~. 

Participants e•pressed a need for a network to 
e•change information on case studies and other 
educational material, and who to contact for furtter 
infonnation. They provided an indication of 
priorities for a future research agenda. 

A second 111teting will be organized to involve 
business schools and universities in industrializing 
countries in this process of integrating 
environmental managt111ent in the education of future 
business leaders and govermnent officials. 
(Source: VNEP News Release, 15 October 1990) 

Priorities for \,INEP/IEO 

During the 1990s, the work of UNEP's Industry 
and Environ111tnt Office (UNEP/IEO) is to be 
concentrated in tw~ key areas, following decisions 
made by UHEP's Gove!"ni~g Council in Hay 1989. 

The first major goal is the establishment and 
operation of a network of industries and 
organizations de,icated to "Cleaner Productio~" -
industrial production with less pollution and le~s 
waste. Cleaner production involves the development 
and application of low- and non-waste technologies 
as well a~ new managt111ent ~ractices. It involve~ 
thP. dedication of industrial managers to improving 
their environmental record - and hence, often, their 
own productivity; and it involves hard thinking 
about minimizing use of scarce natural resources. 

IEO's drive to develop a Cleaner Production 
Network. which will link interested parties and 
provide members with easy access to the latest 
inform;itinn. <:hrt<: with ~tvl'ral industrial <:ector 
wnrkin~ groups. a new;letter, a computerized 
information service and a printed dire.:tory. 

A year ago UHEP was able to co-ordinate the 
neg?tiations that led to the Basel Convention. 
designed to control the ways in which hazardous 
waste\ are moved acro~s national boundaries. A 
proqr;inwne nf, training work~hop\ dnigned t.o hf'lp 

countries man3ge these wastes has been set up by IEO 
alono with the Cle~ner Production netwoTk, which 
incorporates the aims of the Basel Convention but 
goes further. It emphasizes clean technologies, 
which will eventually 11ini111ize the need to dispose 
of hazardo~s wastes. 

The second of IEO's aims is to prevent 
industrial accidents and to reduce their impact on 
the env i ro11111ent and ht1111an hea 1th whe11 they do 
occur. To this end UNEP/IEO launched APELl -
Awareness and Preparedness for Emergencies at local 
Level - in 1988. APEll's purpose is to encourage 
local c011111unities to develop emergency plans to deal 
with technological accidents. A handbook and 
news 1 et tcr have a 1 ready been ou') 1i shed, and the idea 
of APELL has been presented by IEO speakers to 
audiences all over the world. 

Cleaner Production Network 

As part of IEO's Cleaner Production progranne. 
working groups were formed to assemble infonnation 
on tanning, electroplating, te•tiles and halogenated 
solvents. ruture groups will investigate government 
policies and the pulp and paper industry. The 
information gathered wi11 be presented at a seminar 
to prOlllOte Cleaner Production and then incorporated 
into ICPIC (the International Cleaner Production 
Clearing House). To this end. a working group is 
studying how the data can be hannonized for computer 
storage and retrieval. 

ICPIC, which is based on the EPA's Electronic 
Information E•change Systt11 in the United States. 
underwent tests by trial users. ICPIC can be 
accessed by anyone with a microcomputer and a 
modem. It contains more than 400 case studies from 
all over the world, a calendar of events, a 
directory of e•perts, a bibliography and 
descriptions of international progra11111es on low- and 
non-waste technologies. It will unoergo major 
e•pansion. (Source: VNEP/IEQ !nfol"llationl 

rAO proposes "new" plan for Africa 

rood production in Africa is in crisis. A few 
years ago the continent was 100 per cent 
self-sufficient; now it i~ only 80 per cent so. 
That food supplies are inadequate is well known. 
less known is that the continent is also washing 
away. Studies from many African countries show that 
huge amounts of soil are being eroded in 
agriculture. removing far more nutrients than are 
ever added back through fertilizer use. 

Now thP United Nations Food and Agriculturp 
Org;inization 1rAO) claims it has a solution to the 
twin cri~is: s~pplying large amounts of fertilizer 
~~ ~irl-in-kind t.o countrie; where the problems .-irP 
mn~t ~evpre. Critics say the plan ~ounds like a 
rerun of mistakes made in the 1160s and 1970s when 
provision of fertilizers increased third world debt 
but did little to boost food production. The FAO 
denie\ that this is the case. arguing that it 
intpnrfs to use the chemicals only as a mean\ of 
putt.ng a brake on the dow• •ard spiral. After thP 
initi;if ~tP.P of providing fertilizer, FAO aqpnt~ 
hop" to get farmPr<;' attention and pt-r\uadP thPm tn 
use new methods that will sustain agriculturP nvPr 
th" Iona term. 

By rapidly increasing food production - throuQh 
use of fertilizers and other techniques - Afri(an 
f;irmers can be persuaded to stay with their fielit~ 
;ind improve them, rather th;in move on as the land 



becoones increasingly degraded. It is hoped the dual 
strategy will stop the continent-wide spiral of 
agricultural collapse. This plan, which fAO calls 
the International Schetne for the Conservation and 
Rehabilitation cf African Lands, gets the thUlllbs-up 
fr0111 some soil scientists. 

That erosion is taking a severe toll in Africa 
is indisputable. A recent fAO study of Zilllbabwe 
concluded that each hectare (2.47 acres) of 
well-managed maize-growing land loses 10 tons of 
soil per year; s111all connunity fanns lose 40 tons, 
and already degraded rangelands, up to 100 tons. 
The same pattern prevails throughout Sub-Saharan 
Africa. A study of 38 countries by the Winand 
Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil, and Water 
Research in the ~etherlands showed that fannlands in 
all of those countries were losing far 1110re 
nutrients through erosion than they could afford to 
apply as fertilizers. 

In the past, aid organizations favoured a 
two-pronged approach to the joint crisis of erosion 
and 1ow food production. They created massive, 
govermnent-backed soil conservation schemes and 
provided large ain~unts of fertilizer. These tactics 
were temporarily effective, but failed in the long 
run. part 1 y because fa nae rs saw 111<1 i .itenance of dains 
and contour banks as a job for goverrnnent, not 
thems,.lves. With its new approach, fAO hopes to 
change at tit .ides and teach farmers that they can 
benefit personally by adopting techniques that 
conserve the soil. 

The first steo, supplying che111icals. should 
yield dramatic res11lts. Africa currently uses 
very small amounts of fertilizer - 11 kilograms per 
hectare compared to 700 kilograins per hectare in 
the Netherlands. At the same time an average 
crop of grain removes 100 to 150 kilograms of soil. 
Studies gathered by FAO over 30 years in 1110re 
than 50 African countries show that 1 kilogram of 
plant nutrients can produce an extra 10 kilograms of 
grain, 6 kilograms of oil crop~. or 40 kilograms of 
roots and tubers. 

At first, the FAO scheme may require large 
inputs of fertilizer - as much as 100 kilograms 
J"r hectare. That initial injection will provide 
a qu'ck return in the f~nn of crops that can be 
eaten or sold. ~swell as organic residues that 
can be returned to the soil for the next 
growing season. Rec1cling these residues will 
reduce the nl'ed for mineral input in subsequent 
seasons. 

As it provides fertilizer, f'AO will instruct 
farmers in efficient techniques for using it as well 
as instru~tion in other soil-conserving practic~s. 
fhey will also provide some other essential 
supplies, such as Rhi~9Qiu~ bacteria, whir.h enable 
J,.q11m,.~ tn fix nitrogen. rAQ has already helped 
several r.ountrie .... et up pilct plants for producing 
R~iiobj~m and shown farmPrs how to ino.ulatP seeds 
with th• bacteria. 

FAQ is also Pncouragi~g far~ers to use new 
prartir.Ps, surh a .. planting gras .. strips 
along lhP r.on!our lines to prevent rain run-off. A 
new FAQ booklPl shows trainees how to mark 
ronloun with ~imple equipment a1.d plant grass 
strips ~f .. ele~ted varieties. Sulh techniques have 
in(reased yields hy 30 to 50 per cent in Ethiopia. 
(fwtrar.ted witt\ permission from 5.t..ietJ~e. Vol. ,250, 
p. 140, q November 1?90; Jeremy Cherfa;. 
C•,pyr i qht AAAS, M?O. l 
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~erence on genetically 119difi~d oraanisms 
for the 1990s 

The Conference, to be held b,.tween 
3 and 5 July 1991 at the ICGEB. Trieste, Italy, 
aims at being a forUlll for COll'mllnication of the 
latest information on genetic engineering research, 
especially where this may soon lead to the 
production of organisms that could be released to 
the envi ro11111ent. 

The topics will cover gene transfer and 
survival of micro-organisms in the enviro11111ent; 
enviro11111ental effects on the expression of 
cloned genes in plants; Antiserse ANA and 
fruit ripening; Viral and bacterial vectors 
for vaccine develop11ent; BacJloviruses as 
expression vectors; Antisense RNA in viral 
control an~ the transforwiation of plants, fish and 
animals. 

Participation requirements: active 
involve111ent in research in recOlllbinant 
DNA technologies, microbial geneti's and ec~logy. 

Closing date of applications - 31 Hay 1991. 

f'or further information please contact 
Hs. Diana Viti, ICGEB, Padriciano 99, I-34012, 
Trieste, Italy. Tel.: (39--.Q) 3757333, 
fax. (39-40) 226555. 

Practical course on genetically !!Qdified organisms 

The ICGEB (Trieste. Italy) is organ1z1ng a 
practical course on genetically modified organisms: 
safety in the laboratory and the environment, 
to be held frOlll 1-3 July 1991, which is 
sponsored by the United Nations E1wironment 
Progranne (UNEP). 

The topics will cover: 

Biological risk assessment; 

Containment of GHOs in the field and the 
laboratory; 

Monitoring methodologies for GHO field releases; 

Comparative analysis of existing biosafety 
legislation; 

Re~ommended procedures for safe practice; 

Preferred host/vector systems; 

Recombi~ants containing potentially Ohcogenic 
nurleic acid sequences: 

Transgenic animals; 

Databases and artificial intelligencP in 
biosafety manage111ent. 

The r.ourse is open to scientists from lCGEB 
member countries nominated throu9h their National 
Scien, ific focal Points and is limited to 
JO c;tudents. 

Partir.ipation requirements: basic knowledge of 
molecular biology and involvement in biosafety 
legislation, risk assessment and monitor~ng of field 
releases of GHOs. 



Closing date of applications - 31 Hay 1991. 

ICGEB will provide accoanodation and local 
transportation. A s111all nUlllber of participants frOlll 
non-ICGEB inetnber countries will be supported by 
travel and subsistence grants sponsored by UNEP. 

for further infonnation, please contact 
Hs. Diana Viti, ICGEB, Padrician~ 99, 1-34012, 
Trieste, Italy. Tel.: (39-40) 3757333, Fax.: 
(39-40) 226555. 

The course is sponsored by the United Nations 
Environinent Progranne (UNEP). 

The virology group at ICGEB 

Research activities are currently directed 
towar~s studies. at the 110lecular level, of two 
types of viral hepatitis: hepatitis Band enteric 
non-A non-8 hepatitis. 

The hepatitis B progranne 

Hepatitis B is a major world health prr.blem 
with an esti111C1ted 200 million carriers of thi~ 
disease world-wide. The pred011inant llOde of 
transmission is parenteral, where chronic carriers 
constitute the reservoir 'or spr£ad of infection to 
other susceptible individuals, e~ther horizontally 
or vertically. Severe chronic hepatitis B 
frequently leads to preinature death frOlll liver 
failure. Chronic hepatitis B is also associated 
with the development of pri111ary hepatocellular 
carcinOllla (PHC) with risk of PHC development being 
about 300-fold that of age matched non-carriers. 

The aetiological agent for this disease, 
hepatitis B vi~us (HBV), is a small (42 nm), 
partially double-stranded DNA virus. The host range 
of HBV is narrow, to date productive infections have 
~een established only in human beings and higher 
primates. In permissive hosts viral antigens and 
ONA are found primarily within liver cells, which 
harbour abundant quantities of replicative and 
assembly intermediates as well as mature virions. 
The genome ~f HBV is circular ONA of only 
3.2 kilobases in length which encodes at least four 
viral antigens: ONA polymerase (P), Core (HBc), 
Surface (HBsAg) and X (HBX) proteins. 

The hepatitis B progrillllllle is focused on the 
lollowing aspects: 

1. Expression and characterization of functional 
domains of the X-protein (HBX). 

2. Analysis of the enhancer element of HBV. 

3. Novel approaches towards the design of a 
molecular vaccine for hepatitis B. 

4. Lymphokine - derived i111111unostimulatory agents 
as potential adjuvants. 

I. Hepatitis B virus X Protein: Of all the 
HBV-encoded proteins, X is the least understood. 
R~c~ntly, it has heen shown to be cap~ble of 
transactivating a number of viral and cellular 
promoters or enhancers. Host significant in this 
re\pect is transactivation o' the long terminal 
repeat !HIV-LTRI of the human inll!uno-deficiency 
virus (HIV) by X, as it is the first evidence of an 
int~raction ~etween HBV and HIV at the molecular 
:evel. This scpports clinical observations that a 
majority of AIDS p~tients ,11so test positive for 
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hepatitis B. Does HBV infection in any way 
predispose t~wards HIV infection? With the HBV X 
protein transactivating the HIV-LTR, it is possible 
that HBV infection may activate a latent form of HIV 
into full-blown AIDS. 

The purpose is to understand the mechanism of 
this transactivation. A si111ple-111inded mechanism 
would involve binding of X to its target ONA 
sequence(s), just like a nUlllber of known 
transcription factors. Preliminary evid~nce rules 
this out because X does not seem to bind ONA, and no 
consensus nucleotide sequence can be localized on 
target ONA. Transactir.~ factors that do not bind 
DNA ge~erally act by interacting with or 110difying 
other DNA-binding proteins. 

Scientists at ICGEB are tackling this problem 
by generating a number of site-directed mutants of 
the X protein. The transactivating properties of 
these 111Utants will define the functional docains of 
this protein. Si111Ultaneously co-precipitation of X 
and other cellular proteins with anti-Jr antibodies 
is being pursued to define proteins ca~able of 
associating with X. 

II. HBV Enhancer: Enhancers are J.ii-acting DNA 
elements that are able to potentiate transcription 
frOlll RNA polymerase II (8) transcribed promoters 
independent of orientation and distance. They also 
confer tissue specific gene expression and lllOSt 
interestingly, they are often found transposed to 
proto-oncogenes thereby inducing tUllOur fonnation. 

A 111ajor HBV enhancer has been mapped to a 
region between the surface and X genes. This 
enhancer can transcriptionally regulate at least 
three HBV prOlllOters - the X and core pr0111oters are 
located downstream while the surface antigen 
pr0110ter is located upstrea•. It also binds several 
cellular proteins and exhibits liver specificity. A 
second liver specific enhancer has recently been 
identified adjacent to the core promoter of HBV. It 
may be developmentally regulated as excessive core 
gene expression i~ observ~d in advanced 
hepatocell•Jlar carcinoma ""hen HBV replication is 
virtually absent. 

The research pro9ra11111e includes a detailed 
mutational analysis of certain repeated sequence 
elements present within the major enhancer region of 
HBV. Cloning out enhancer binding factors from 
liver cONA libraries using the 11 South-Wester11" 
technique is also under way. These studies are 
likely to help in understanding mechanism(s) of gene 
expression in cells infected with the virus, its 
role in pathogenesis of hepatitis and hepatocellula· 
carrinoma and tracing the evolutionary origin of 
hepa<1naviruses. 

III. ~Molecular Vaccine for Hepatitis B: The 
synthetic peptide ~ethodology has proved immensely 
useful in mapping important domains within surface 
antigen proteins ~f a variety of pathogens. 
However, keeping the phenomena of MHC-rest ri cti (In 
and antigenir variation i~ mind, it appears unlikely 
to the ICGEB researchers that a syr.thetic peptide 
vaccine will prove effective in a genetically 
outbred humar. population. To overcome t~e~e 
problems a novel approar.h has beer. adopted, where 
proteins will be designed that code exclusively for 
a variety of selected i11111unologically and 
functionally relevant determinartts of the 
hepatitis 6 iurface ~nti~en. The synthesis, 
assembly and e~pres~ion of the gene for one such 
co11struct is currently under way. It is anticipated 



that studies of this nature will also help elucidate 
s0tne basic prinliples applicable towards the design 
of 1110lecular vaccines in general and in addition 
provide ~n excellent model s~stem to study the 
mechanism of antigen processing and presentation. 

As a corollary to these above-described 
studies, the researchers are using synthetic 
peptides extensively to identify important and 
potentially useful regions of HBsAg. Recent efforts 
have also been focused at reconstructing 
confonn.Jtion-dependent antigenic determinants of 
HBsAg with synthetic peptides. 

The develop!nent of a recOillbinant HBV vaccine is 
also planned. This will include sequences fr0111 the 
pre-S regions to improve the i11111Unogenicity as 
c0111pared to the vaccines currently available. 
Certain novel approaches aiined at maximizing HBsAg 
expression in cultured cells are currently being 
pursued to provide a cost-effective alternative to 
the presently available recOlllbinant HBV vaccines. 

IV. Lymphokine-derived - Innunostimu1atory Agents: 
Broadly speaking, the approach here involves the use 
of synthetic peptides fr0tn lyr.phokine sequences that 
are ~apable of potentiating the innune response 
against a given i1111Unogen. Our initial efforts are 
focused on hU111an interleukin-18 (IL-18) since a 
non-a peptide derived fr0tn this protein with 
innunostimulatory activity has already been 
described. We have shown that coupling of this 
non-a peptide sequence to a given peptide immunogen 
can confer in-built adjuvanticity at least in the 
murine systetn. The researchers are ~urrently 
examining the potency of other IL-1 derived 
sequences and, in particular, peptides that coinbine 
various functional regions of the native Il-1 
protein. It is expected that such "bonsai" versions 
of IL-1 will find application as adjuvants in a 
variety of vaccine preparations including that for 
hepa tit i s 8 . 

By enhancing inn~nogenicity of a given vaccine 
in such a manner. it should be possible to reduce 
the number of i11111unizations required to confer total 
protection. This would then make it more amenable 
to global immunization both by reducing cost and 
increasing efficacy in terms ~f lower drop-out rates 
and thereby be of particular benefit to the 
developing world. 

The enteric Non-A, Non-8 hepatitis programme 

The development of diagnostic tests for viral 
hepatitis A and B has led to the realization that 
another form of viral hepatiti~ exists. The 
diagnosis of this Non-A, Non-B (NANB) hepatitis is 
currently one of exclusion. Two major forms of NANB 
hepatitis are •ecognized world-wide. 

Of the;"?, enterir: NANB hepatitis follows a 
fa~cal-oral transmission, with contaminated drinking 
water as the major source of infection. This form 
of hepatitis is endemic to the Indian subcontinent 
and a number of major epidemics have been reported 
in the last few years. A sero-epidemiologically 
~imilar di~ease has also been reported from 
South-East and Central Asia, parts of Africa. the 
Middle East, the Soviet Union, as well as part of 
North anrl Central America. Current estimates 
projer:t that with the availability of definiti~e 
diaqnostir. protocols, this form of hepatiitis may 
P.~r.eP.d hepatitis B a~ the world's most common form 
o t hP.pa ti t is . 
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The candidate aetiological agent has been 
identified as a 27-34 nin viral particle in the 
stools of patients. The ICGEB effort into enteric 
NANB hepatitis is aiined at initially cloning the 
genome of this virus. To this end, the Centre has 
set up an ani11al 11e>del systetn by transmitting the 
disease fr0111 h~n patients to rhesus 110nkeys by 
inoculat~on of infectious stool suspensions. The 
researchers are currently preparing subtractive cDNA 
1 ibraries frOll anilllill .aterials in bacteriophage 
lambda. These libraries will be screen2d with 
convalescent sera to identify specific clones. 
Regions of the viral genOlle once cloned will provide 
the basis for developing defini~ive diagnostic 
reagents, and later on, a recOlllbinant vaccine. 
Based on mini111al nucleotide sequence information 
available, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) based 
strategies are also being pursued to develop a 
confirmatory diagnostic test for enteric NAN8 
hepatitis. 

The Virology Research Group at ICGEB is well 
equipped with modern day facilities and 
instrumentation requisite for COlllpetitive research. 
It also has ready access to a protein sequencer, 
aut011ated peptide and oligonucleotide synthesizers 
and an ani111al house. 

!li.Q.technology of m1n1ng - bacterial teaching of 
minerals in Chile 

Chile, like many other developing countries, is 
highly dependent on mining. Copper exports account 
for close to 50 per cent of the foreign currency 
that the country receives annually. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that one of the priority 
areas of the National Connittee for Biotechnology of 
Chile is the bacterial leaching of minerals. 

As the grade of the existing copper ores 
becomes lower and lower through continuous 
exploitation, bacterial leaching and hydrometallurgy 
become more important in the mining business. SOiie 
experts have estimated that 20 per cent of all the 
copper presently extracted in the USA is produced 
through processes involving bacterial leaching. The 
connercial f~asibility of the bacterial leaching 
process depends a lot on the type of copper ore 
involved. 

High grade sulphide copper ores (above 0.5 per 
cent) are extracted through the classical pyrolytic 
process, which is faster and more economical but 
which has serious problems due to ~tmospheric 
contamination. Oxide o~es of copper can be 
chemically leached with concentrated sulphuric acid 
treatment of the minerals in heaps or piles. The 
Most abundant copper ores, however, are 
(halcopyrites, which are mixed cuprous and ferrous 
~ulphidP.s. These sulphide ores are quite 
recalcitrant to chemical leaching and r•n only be 
lear.hed effectively through the action ~f bacteria. 
The bacteria that can carry out this process are 
very peculiar micro-organisms, since they require a 
very acid environment (below pH]) to grow and derive 
their energy from ion oxidations. There are a 
number of micro-organisms that can participate in 
the leaching process, inr.luding bacteria from the 
genders Thiobacilli, Leptobacilli and Sulpholobus. 
However, the bes~ kno~n and most abund~ntly found i~ 
!t!_i2'2J~iJl_\I\ f~i:".nl.-jl/tt{lf!1$· This gram negative 
bacterium can f i~ atmbsph~ric COz and N2 
to obtain carbon' and nitrogen compounds for 
its metabolism a,nd usu atmosph~ric 02 to 
o><idize ferrous ,to fe,rric ions ~nd sulphides to 



sulphate. These oxidations are its sources of 
energy. 

T. ferro-oxi~'!i can attack chalcopyrite 
directly to solubilize ferric and sulphate ions. 
The ferric ion can, in turn, oxidize the cuprous ion 
of the chalcopyrite to cupric ions that go into 
solution. 

E111pirically the action of these bacteria can be 
observed in a situation when a heap (pile) of ore 
containing copper oxides and chalcopyrite is 
irrigated with dilute sulphuric acid. 

Analysis of the effluents emerging frOlll such a 
heap (pile) reveals that there is an initial yield 
of solubilized copper due to the fraction of copper 
oxides present in that ore. After a variable period 
of several weeks, during which the heap (pile) has 
been intenniter.tly irrigated with the acid solution, 
the effluent again contains soluble copper in 
appreciable ainoun~s and also shows the presence of 
leaching ba~teria in nUMbers that nonially range 
frOlll lOJ-10 bacteria/ml. The extraction of 
copper by this inethod is very slow, since it 111ay 
take several 1110nths to achieve a connercially 
significant percentage of the copper sulphide in the 
ore. Very often, however, the low grade ore t~ ~ 
can be treated in this way has already been 
withdrawn frOlll the mine together with richer ores 
and dU111ped due to the process. Copper recovery fr0C1 
these ores, therefore, constitutes a welc0111e bon~s 
for the mining operation. 

How can biotechnology help such a process? The 
reply of the mining engineers and executives is to 
ask the bio-scientists to try and accelerate the 
procPSS. From laboratory experiments perfonned with 
columns packed with typical ores, it can be 
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detnonstrated that growth rf the bacteria in the ore 
is inti111c1tely related to the yield of copper leached 
fr0111 the mineral. However, there are a large nUlllber 
of other factors such as the granulometry of the ore 
being treated, the fluid dynainics within the heap of 
ore, the C()lllJlosition of the ore, the tPt11perature 
outside and inside the pile, the partial pressure of 
the at1110spheric gases required by the bacteria, 
etc. For this reason, a biotechnology project that 
deals with improving the bacterial leacning of 
copper ores requires a large transdisciplinary team 
of researchers that ranges frOlll basic 
bacteriologists and 1110lecular biologists to r ning 
engineers, geologists and electrochetnists. 

In 1985, a group frOlll the Chilean National 
Coamittee for Biotechnology, won the approval of the 
Chilean Government, the United Nations Developinent 
Proqranne (UNDP) and the United Nations Industrial 
Oevelop111ent Organization (UNIDO) for a project to do 
research in the bacterial leaching of Chilean co~per 
ores. This project had a first stage covering 
1985-1987 and second stage 1988-1990. It has 
involved six institutions: The University of 
Valparaiso, the Technological Institute of Chile, 
the Centre for Hining and Hetallurgy and the Chilean 
Copper Corporation (CODELCO). CODELCO is one of the 
largest copper mining COlllJlanies in the world since 
it controls all the State-owned mines of Chile. 
There are 1110re than 50 researchers that have 
actively participated in this project, which has had 
a direct budget of approx;111c1tely US$ Z million and 
much larger resources additionally, if in-kind 
contributions are considered. This major project 
has been divided into three subprojects dealing with 
the biological, the engineering anJ the mining 
aspects. Table l shows some of the research topics 
that have been investigated by these three different 
groups. 

Scientific resear~t.i.Yi~L t.tie 
three subpr9Jfill_gf_ t!ie.. iltltd..l..1-

!l_i__g_!g_gjcal subproject 

S~udy of the Llli!:.0.::2illirri 
proteins and enzymes involved 
in the ferrous ion oxidation. 

Biochemistry and genetics 
of COz fixation in these 
bacteria. 

Chemotawis of bacterial 
attachment to minerals. 

Strain idl'ntification by ONA 
probes and spe~ific antibodiPs. 

(,eneti( manipulation of 
fhiobaci 11 i. 

Selertion of resistant strains 
to towir. metals. 

lipopoly~acr.haride~ and proteins 
involved in attachment of 
bacteria to mineral surfar.es. 

1 ea chi ng ~i.!!u.ih 

Engineering subproject 

Computer models on the leaching 
process in experimental models. 

Ideal conditions for the leaching 
of concentrates in shaker tanks. 

Monitoring of co2 . 02. pH and 
other parameter'> 11ndl'r "•perimental 
conditions. 

Fluid dynamirs nf diffprent kinds 
of pile~ and heap~. 

Design of inoculatinq ml'thodoloay. 

Hining operations subproiect 

Pil~t mineral leaching pile for 
demonstration of the process for 
potential users. 

Honitorinq of various parameters 
including flora of micro-organisms 
in actual mining oreration that 
involve leaching. 

Design of piles and dumps for 
bio-hydrometallurgy. 



~fter five years, considerable progress has 
been achieved in understa~ding the biochemistry ar.d 
physiology of the bacteria, in deter11ining S1'11e of 
the key parameters that limit leaching in hed~S and 
piles, in designing the bio-leaching operations and 
in 1110nitoring the progress of a leaching process. 
frOlll a level of practically zero knowledge about the 
process, Chilean researchers have constituted a 
group with expertise that is recognized 
internationally. A large n11111ber of publications and 
two patent applications have resulted frQlll the work 
carried ou~- Hore ill!portant, however, a large 
nlJlllber of young researchers have been trained in 
advanced biotechnclogy techniques and have been 
infused with the philosophy of working in topics of 
high rele,·ance to the country and of participating 
in large interdisciplinary teams. 

Although the UNDP sponsored project ca111e to an 
end in Oeceinber of 1990, the researchers involved in 
this project will continue to work in this area with 
funds frOlll the Chilean National fund for Science and 
Technology and frQlll international sources. 
Prof. Carlos Jerez of the Department of Biochemistry 
of the faculty of Medicine of the University of 
Chile has just won an ICGEB Collaborative Research 
Project to work on "Studies of the stress responst
in bi0111ining microorganisms. Possible implicati~ns 
in the ~mprovement of bioleaching process", which he 
wi 11 carry out in co 11 aborat ion with the 1 aboratory 
of Dr. Hector Torres of Argentina. 

Hining biotechnology is still in its infancy 
and certainly much work has yet to be done to 
achieve large breakthroughs in increased 
productivity. However, this is clearly an area in 
which the developing countries must keep alert and 
which can be used ~o establish research teams and to 
link the scientists to the problems of their 
sociP.t i es. 

Regvl•tion 

EC biotechnology laws are confusing. says CEFIC 

Industry representatives have criticised the 
plethora of European directives concerning 
biotechrology research as being "confusing and often 
conflicting and in danger of vastly over-regulating 
biotechnology and inhibiting its develoJ>lllent in 
Europe". 

In a paper presented at the Brighton Crop 
Protection Conference, the European Chemical 
Industry federation's Senior Advisory Group on 
Biotechnology (SAGB) said, "European countries and 
the European Community are wrestling with a problem 
complicated by the introduction of concepts such as 
environmental harm, whether the technique or the 
organism should be regulated and the relationship to 
existing legislation". 

The founding and board members of the SAGB, 
which was set up in 1989, are ferruzzi, Hoechst, 
ICI, Honsanto Europe, Rhone-Poulenc, Sandoz and 
Unilever. 

The SAGB levelled particular criticism at the 
Cov!l.~ !l JI i.r~t. t '!L2n ~th.Ltt!i~erill_ r.i:Je.ue __ !! f 
!lfnt1iu1 J J-J!I.~ LU.e.d..JtrQill_l)_i_j_mi .lo. t!!f_ tnY L!'O!l'!'ent. 
which has been adopt!d this year: The directive 
r.all~ for a r.a~e-by-case notifir.ation and endor
~ement pror.edure by ~ competent r:iational authority. 

The direr.live dlstinguishes'between research 
and develoJ>lllent projects and finished pr~ducts, for 
which companies will ,also have to consult the 
European Collll'lission ~nd other He~ber States. 
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The SAGB said the directive will involve 
duplication of testing and data review processes for 
pro~ucts as there is considerable overlap with 
existing product approval mech~nisms. The confusion 
created by this directive is likely to adversely 
affect COlllf>etitiveness and jobs, the organization 
said. 

Also, the directive distinguishes products 
according to the technology used, such as 
recOlllbinant DNA, micro-injection, micro
encapsulation, nuclear and organal transplantation 
or genetic manipula~ion of viruses. 

The SAGB says the correct categorizatir~ should 
be by product application, such as pesticide, food 
and phannaceut1cal, which would be a way of 
discriminatin~ on the basis of safety criteria. 

Another, the Council directive on the contair.ed 
use of genetically !!Qdified organi~. was also 
adopted in 1990. Other proposed directives that 
will affect biotechnology research include 
oirectives on pesticides, new foods, protection of 
workers, intellectual property protection, plant 
breeders' rights, marketing transgenic animals, food 
labelling, hannonization of food additives and 
productivity. 

Biotech .. ology is a 
newly introduced to the 
spanning 1987 to 1992. 
~. 26 November 1990) 

priority area th~t ha~ been 
EC's fourth ~c~ion progranne 
(Source: European Chemical 

Gel"'lllan regulatorv mechaniSmi 

East and West Germany may have been unified, 
but the picture for the reguldtion and approval of 
biotechnological production and products is far fr.,.. 
uniform. Indeed, by occupying centre stage in the 
t~oughts and actions of German politicians and 
administrators, reunification may slow progress 
towards a truly integrated and coherent framework 
for the developtnent of rec0111binant ONA products. 

The Gene Law enacted in July 1990 has eased the 
way to1 companies to obtain approval for production 
processes. Generally, 1110st systems envisaged for 
production will fall under the lowest safety level 
defined by the Law; applications will not, 
th~refore, need to c0tae b~fore a public hearing (as 
was the case under the Federal Emissions Act). The 
mere existence of the Gene Law has removed the legal 
objection to Hoechst's (frankfurt) production system 
for recombinant insulin. 

Hoechst i~ expected to submit a registration 
application for rPcombinant insulin to the BGA in 
1qq; and the agency's position, enshrined in German 
pharmaceutical law, remains that the compound is 
completely novel. A full three-year trial to 
e~tablish quality, safety, and efficacy will, 
thereforr, be required. 

[f one effert of the Gene Law is to focus 
objectors' attentions on medicinal approval, the 

' other is to dPvolve responsibility for process 
, approval onto individual German states, whir.h now 

number 16. The Law stipulates that the Lander 
authorities must submit applications and supportinq 

' data to the Central Biolo9ical Safety Collll'littee' 
IZKBSI ir Berlin, who advise on the appropriate, 

, ~afPty classification ?f the proposed projer.t. , That 
classification prescribes the subsequent 

' administration of the projer.t. notably whether a 
' 'pb Ii r. hearing i"' necessary. The ZKBS advice is not 
, ,bindinq, so thal in t.heory at least, a second , 

L~nder-based collll'littee could reclassify project~. 



hevertheless. there is clear political pressure 
in some of the German states ~o decentralize this 
critical decision-making state. While industry and 
the Federal authorities may be sceptical about the 
ability and utility of state-based committees. the 
Lander governments themselves are clearly determined 
to have as ~~ch say as possible in applying the Gene 
law. (Extr.cted from Bio/Tee~. Vol. 8, 
November 199)) 

Convention breaks down over protecting gene~ 

A alobal convention to conserve bioloaical 
diversity could fall apart if developing and 
industrialized countries cannot settle a dispute 
over who should have access to biotechnology. 

The future of the convention was thrown into 
doubt when developing countries, led by Brazil, 
India and China, demand~d that the convention must 
allow them access to exnertise in biotechnology li1at 
would ~nable them to exploit their biological 
resources. lnd~strialized countries balked at the 
proposal, insisting that the convention should 
concentrate on conserving areas of great 
biodiversity that are not protected by existing 
conventions and agreements, such as the Ramsar 
Convention on Wetlands and CITES, which contr?ls 
international trade in endangered species. 

For conservationists, the convention is much 
more than icing. They worry that the North-South 
dispute will delay the only convention that could 
help to stem the massive destruction of 
biodiversity. Simon Lyster, of the World Wide 
Fund for Nature, saio that while both lobby 
groups and the developed countries believe the 
convention should include technology transfer 
where it is appropriate to biodiversity, the 
1eve!oping countries "will not get by 1992 a 
convention that gives them access to multi-111illion 
dollar technologies. The industrialized 
countries will not give away their secrets by 1992. 
If the developing countries push too hard, 
for too much, too soon, we may not get a convention 
at all". 

Agriculture a~d industry depend heavily on 
the world's biodiversi~y According to one 
study by American writer on conservation, 
Robert Prescott-Allen, genes from wild plants a d 
animals contribute almost five per cent of the 
US's gross ~omestic product. Most of the world's 
biodiversity exists in developing countries. 
(Source: l!~_S.t.Le.ilin. 15 December 1g~O) 

Evr::QR.ean .. i!Lltvs tr:.LJ!filLre.i2.IJ.r.~eiJ ~L~.o~on 
views 

With "Open Europ~an Frontiers" only one year 
away, Europe is seei'.•Y many transnational activities 
to pool resources ~nd remove hurdles that co1"1d 
oh<:truct the formation of one largP European 
market. These take place at governmental and 
industrial leve!s. 

A rpflection of this intention is the recent 
(22 Plovember l'llJO) e<:t.ablishment of an l\11i111al Cell 
Technology Industrial Platforw (ACTIP) by 
representative EuropP.an industries involved in 
animal cell technoloqy. 

The initiative to establi<:h an Animal (ell 
Technology ,Industrial, Platform finds its origin in 
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the Commission of the European Communities in 
relation to the CAN-BRIDGE T-Project (T stands for 
"targeted") on ani111c1l cell technology. The BRIDGE 
proaranne, which r~as from 1990 to 1993, is 
pro~oting European collaboration in the field of 
res~arch and development to provide basic 
know-how and a COlllpet it i ve advantage for Europe.1n 
industry. In order to allow industry an opport~nity 
to present coanonly held views about the direction 
of future research and an opportunity to be 
timely informed on results, the Connission 
str~ngly supports the elaboration of a ~latfonn of 
inlf·~;~r;es having an interest in this T-project. 
but do not wish to participate in contractual 
research. 

~CTIP's objectives are: 

1. The development of a common attitude to provide 
an industry perspective to publicly supported 
R&D in Europe regarding methodologies and 
technolog•es for animal cell culture. 

2. The identif~cation and development of solutions 
to problems and obstacles that may arise 
while implementing new methodologies and 
technologies of animal cell culture artl the 
cornmercializat.ioro of resulting products. 

3. Informing the public so that it may recogn•ze 
the positive contributions biotechnology makes 
through animal cell culture; and monitoring of 
public opinion in this regard. 

ACTIP aims to develop into a truly pan-European 
cross-section of industry. Therefore, industrie' 
wishing to participate in ACTIP are invited to 
contact the secretariat. ACTIP in particular 
welcomts the participation of industries located in 
southern European countries. Also industries 
located in EFTA countries and former Eastern 
European countries are invited to po'l their 
r~sources in ACTIP. 

For more information: 

ACTIP ~ecretariat 
c/o H~M Consultancy b.v. 
Dr. '1e Ima Herm;ins 
Scheveninqseweg g 
2517 KS THE HAGUE 
The Netherlands 
Tel.: (31)703560753 
FaK: (31) 70 361 46 95 

11?2 will see a major United Plations conference 
in Bra1i 1. marking the twentieth anniversary of the 
Stockholm Conference, which fir~t put environmental 
issues on the international political agenda. One 
theme that the conference, the United Nations 
Conferenr.e on Enviror.ment and Development (UNCfD), 
will address, i<: I.hat of "biodivenity". Meanwhile, 
the International federation of Institutes for 
Advanr.ed Study ;If!AS) and the African (pntre for 
Technology Studie~ (ACfSJ are planning the third 
intnnational <:ymposium of t.hP lFrAS ln!Prn.tt.ion;il 
Oi ff us ion nf Biotechnology Prograrnme. The sympo~ium 
will be held in March 1991 in Nairobi, Kenya. 11 
wi 11 be organized by ACTS in conjunction with the 
Biodiversity Con~ervation Strategy proqr.tmmP of I.he 
World Re~ource~ Institute (WR!), the lnterndtional 
Union for Conservation of Plature ~nd Platural 



Resources (IUCN) and the United Nations Environment 
Progrilftlle (UNEP). Awareness of the role of genetic 
resources in biotechn~logy research has led to 
debates on the way the benefits of biotechnology are 
shared ainong the industrialized and developing 
countries. Th! issue of ownership is comp::• ... 1ded by 
the alarming rate at which biodiversity is being 
lost worldwide. The symposium will explore and 
identify incentives and mtasures which can p;omote 
technological innovation in biotechnology, while 
guaranteeing the "equitable utilization" of 
biod;versity. The ideas generated will contribute 
to current efforts to fonnulate a global convent;on 
on biodiversity. 

Details from: John Hugabe, IFIAS-Haastricht, 
Witmakerstraat 10, 6211 JB, Haastricht, 
The Netherlands or on +31 43 250465. 
Fax: +31 43 218820. 

~callv oriented growth for the third world 

When environmental issues were o~ the political 
fringe in the industrialized world, developing coun
tries often considered them an unaffordable luxury. 

Now there is a growing consensus in rich and 
poor nations alike that conservation and sustainable 
develoJf'l1ent are inextricably linked. Traditional 
ecological concerns such as business regulation and 
wilderness protection have been recast in a new, 
human context. 

The upcoming United Nations Confereuce on 
Environment and Development, set for June 1992 in 
Brazil, will reinforce the linkage. Heanwhile, 
European, third world and international 
organizations are striving to build North-South 
partnerships for ecological and humane growth. 

Joseph Wheeler, chairman of the Paris-based 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) Development Assistance Committee, 
says rapid global population growth makes the link 
imperative. Poverty is often a cause and a result 
of environmental degradation be~ause the poor are 
forced to farm marginal lands, to cut forests for 
fuel, to exploit nature in order to survive. 
Hr. Wheeler believes that "dn accelerated effort to 
reduce poverty, including high priority to family 
planning, should be the first line of attack" on 
environmental issues in developing countries. 

The United Nations takes up developing-world 
ecological issues through several agencies. The 
Nairobi-based United Nations Environment Programme 
is considered to be "the environmental conscience of 
the UN system". UNESCO in Paris manages programmes 
to protect more than 100 World Heritage sites and 
nearly 100 biospherP reserves. 

Among other groups with environment-oriented 
projects, the International Chamber of Commerce 
supports various er.ological endeavours and the World 
Bank has helped cou..tries set environmental 
strategies. and in 1990 made environment-oriented' 
I oans to Br;oz i I, the Cote d'Ivoire. Hadagasr.ar and 
Poland. The International Institute for Environment 
and Development in London researches land use, 
sustainable aqrir.ulture, environmental economics and 
rlim~tic change. while Oxfam of o~ford, UK, 
nrqanires SU(h diverse efforts as regreeninq in 
Indonesia, water harvestinq in Burkina F~so and 
development initiatives in thP Amazon rPqion. 

fnvironment.al issuPS in thp developing worlrl, 
an~ oftf'n int('rwov~n ,with pol ilir.o;. Aqencif';; fin~ 
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that land reform, detn0cratization, cOtn11unity 
empowerment and greater justice for women are 
essential parts of ecological improveinents. At the 
Silllle ti111e, the envirornnent in developir.g countries 
is affected by the practices of 111ultinational 
companies and the i111balances of the international 
economic order. 

The Greens Party in Gennany is Cllllong the 
European organizations concerned with the 
environmental impact of basiness and aid on the 
developing world. 

The World Wide Fund for Nature (fonnerly World 
Wildlife Fund) has made businesses environnrental 
partners through debt-nature swaps. With 
their help, WWF has purchased some of the debt 
of Costa Rica, Ecuador, the Philippines, 
~adagascar and Zambia, which have agreed to apply 
the equivalert in their currencies to local 
conservation. 

The International Union for Conservation 
of Nature and Natural Resources (IYCN), 
based in Switzerland, works closely with wwF. 
the UN, the World Bank and others. 
(Source: International Herald-Tri~!l.!1.e. 
12 November 1990, Advertising Section, artii:~e 
by Barlara Borst) 

Africa needs science. not just technology 

Aid agencies are hindering efforts to combat 
starvation in Africa by refusing to fund bas:c 
science, the president of the African Academy of 
Sciences said in London this week. Thomas Odhi~mbo 
told the SOS Sahel Agency that advanced r ,search 
such as molecular biology was needed to solve the 
problems faced by farmers and herders. 

Odhiambo laid some 
science at Africa's own 
"in tatters", he said. 
20 years ago are now in 
10 years out of date. 

of the blame for weak 
door. Its uni .r· ities are 
Those that were thrh:ny 
decline. Libraries ar~ 

But he also argued that Western donors ignore 
t~e long-term research in medicine, forestry and 
agriculture that is needed for economic 
development. Such research must concentrate on 
species of pathogens, crops and livestock native to 
Africa. 

Ther~ are big gaps even in the basic knowledge 
of key ecosystems. For instance, little is known of 
l~e tropical grasses on which livestock depends. [n 
drouqht;. farmers were blamed for overgrazing. But 
it turn~d out that termites often did the damage by 
eatinq qrass roots during dry periods instead of 
their u;ual woody foods. 

Odhiambo said pressure from agencies to 
produce quick results stunted science. "They 
always want results in three years", he Sdid. 
"But you have to gather a great deal of background 
knowledge first". 

He held up as a lone success, the 40-year 
Onchocerciasis Research and Control Projert to 
eliminate river blindness. funded f;om the early 
1910s hy three United Nat;ons agencies, it is 
planned lo run for another 20 yf'ars. Odhiambo ~aid, 
the project had succeeded in developing new 
ler.hnoloqif's for r.ontrollinq the ~prearl of 'hf' worm 
t.hat r.arrif's the disease, new ~·ays of prorlur.ing a 
var.cine ;ond new ways to treat infection. As a 
rf'sult, river hlindnf'<;s,, whir.h pq!viously affected 



as many as 80 per cent in some villages, is n~w mu~h 
less co111111on. 

Biotechnology centres are planned i~ k€~ya and 
Nigeria. They could produce new varieties of ~rops 
in th~ee year~ rather than the 15 it takes by 
conventional breeding. These should bl attracti •e 
to donors because they wou·1 1 weaken dependency on 
strains of crops that have high yields but are not 
robust enough for African conritions. 

"It will be science transfer, not tP.chnology 
transfer", said Odhiambo. Holecular biology would 
be relatively easy to transfer because it uses 
cook-book techniques that are easy to adapt to 
Africa's particular pro~lems. 

Odhiambo said universities have got so bogged 
down in teaching undergraduates that they fail to do 
research. Programmes for post-graduates are weak 
and for post-doctoral students non-existent. 
Without them, effective research is impossible. 

Good researchers are held back by their 
isolation, said Odhiambo. Hany African countries 
are too small to support much scientific research 
and the continent needs a unified scie1.tific 
co111111unity. (Source: New Scientist, 
17 November 1990) 

AIDS vaccine tests "more urgent" than HIV 
.rnnr:ct! 

Trials to test whether potential AIDS vaccines 
can prevent disease should begin as soon a~ 
poss~ble, without waiting to find out precisely how 
they work. This is now the official policy of th~ 
National Institutes of Health in the US, which 
t~nsiders that the nPed to stem the world-wide AIDS 
epidemic is greater than the need to do basic 
research on !HV. 

Wayne Koff, head of vaccine!> .... ,..,c.~t:h at the 
NIH, outlineo the policy t, a meeting of AIDS 
researchers in Paris in November 1990. 

One ~ptir~ is to continue with basic research 
using animal models, before testing the 
effectivenes~ of a vaccine on people, said Koff. 
Basic research should aim to pinpoint the component 
of HIV that makes it pathogenic, establish the range 
of genetic variation between strains of the virus, 
and understand how infection crosses the mucous 
membranes. 

Alternatively, he added, we can accept that we 
already know far more about HIV than many other 
viruses and adopt the "applied research" strategy. 
This means expanding existing safety trials in 
people while continuing and intensifying animal 
research so th;i• "phase II trials", designed to find 
out how efrective a vaccine is, can follow "as soon 
;is possible". 

Korr believes it is unrealistic to expect any 
vaccine to prevent the initial infection with HIV. 
Instead, researrhers should aim at a vaccine that 
prpvents HIV rrom becoming establi~hed in the body. 
Scientist~ mu~t also continue work on immune 
therapie~. inoculations that will boost the response 
or the i111111une system in pe0ple who are already 
inrPrted with the virus. 

ThP pa~t year has seen several animal 
Pwperiments that provide solid evidence that. 
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vaccines can protect against infection with s1m1an 
immune deficiency viruses. In addition, safety 
trials at Johns Hop~ins University and elsewhere 
in the US have shown that several potential vaccines 
are safe in hP.althy volunt.eers and that they 
stimulate antibodies and cells of the i11111une 
system. 

However, there remain vital questions about how 
long this protection lasts in animals. And 
researchers still do not know exactly what part of 
the i111111une response is important in resisting 
infection with HIV. 

Trials would need to be in areas where a 
relatively high proportion of the population is 
infected to keep the sample size manageable. 
for example, where 3.5 per cent of the population 
is infected, a trial could include as few as 
450 volunteers if the vaccine worked 90 per cent of 
the time. If the vaccir.e worked only 60 per cent 
of the time, however, the sample population would 
need to be larger than 2,000. And if only 0.2 per 
cent of a oopulation were infected, researchers 
might need to try the vaccine on as many as 
40,000 volunteers. 

Such trials raise major ethical problems. For 
example, some countries with a high incidence of 
infection do not have the medical infrastructure to 
conduct properly monitored trials. Restricting 
trials to people whose behaviour puts them at high 
risk of HIV infection, such as intravenous drug 
users, may be politically questionable. 

It would be unethical not to warn people 
receiving trial vaccines against high-risk 
activities. A~cording to Koff, researcners would 
have to assume that advising people against risky 
behaviour would decrease t:1e incidence of infection 
in the trial group by around 30 per cent. The group 
would have to be enlarged to allow for this. 

Host scientists, both in the West and the third 
world, now accept that there is no choice about 
moving quickly into human trials. (Source: 
New Scientist, 10 November 1990) 

Third world AIDS programrr.e short on funds 

AlOS research in poor countries faces large 
cut~ in 1991 because of a shortfall in the World 
Health Organization's funds. The rich nations that 
pay for WHO's Global Programme on AIDS have so far 
provided only £35 million of the £50 million set for 
the next budget. 

The hudget for 1991 had planned only a modest 
increase of about II per cent over last year's 
figure, pven though the WHO has revised its 
projections of the scale of the pandemic sharply 
upwards. Officials say tha~ up to ]0 million people 
may be HIV-positive by the end of the decade, most 
of them in the poorer countries 

The programme's biggest donors over the past 
three years have been the US, Sweden and the UK, who 
have given £32 million, £22 million and £14 million 
respectively, as "unspecified funds" - money for WHO 
to allocate to countries as it sees fit. By 
c 1ntrast, Germany has given only £465,000 or 
unspecified funds in this period. 

Some countries, including Germany, pref er t,o 
earmark their donations for ~per.ific countries or 



projects. However, the total of earmarked funds the 
progranne receives in a year is only about 
£12.5 million and highly variable. Although it 
welc0tnes any donations, WJiO prefers unspecifi~d 
grants. (Source: ~:entist. 8 Decetnber 1990) 

~_llL!_e 1.Mill_Qf.2 _1!!l l:tili!!1~l..Mli!~rtd 
offers ntw 5accflan111yces cerevisiae strains 

The AMerican Type Culture Collection (ATCCl has 
announced the release of two iMportant polyclonal 
antisera: Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus AntiserUll, RPV 
serotype (BYDV-RPV), ATCC Catalogue No. PVAS 524; 
and Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus (lettuce isolate) 
Antiserum, ATCC Catalogue No. PVAS 450. BYD\' is one 
of the wodd's 1110st widespread cereal crop viruses 
and of major ~conomic concern. TSWV is of equal 
concern to vegetable and ornillllt!ntal crop growers. 
Such high-quality antisera will be valuable to 
diagnosticians and re~earchers for use in 
serological assays to detect the presence of the>e 
two viruses. 

ATCC has over 850 overlapring gen0111ic DNA 
clones isolated from Saccharvmyc~s cerevisiae 
available for immediate distribution. The cloned 
sequences were identified by H. Olson. The clones, 
in bacteriophage lambda vectors, have an average 
characterized insert site of 15.6 kb. 

The clones are supplied as frozen aliquots of 
bacteriophage lysate. They are available to 
qualified researchers at a price of $45 for 
non-profit and $70 for connercial and non-US 
organizations. Written orders are required from 
first-time customers. 

Details from: ATCC Sales, 12301 Parklawn 
Drive, Rockville, HD 20852, USA or on 
+1(301) 231-5524. Fax: +1(301) 231-5826. 
(Source: ABA Bulletin, Vol. 5, No. 5, October 1990 
and B;otechnolcgy Bulletin, Vol. 9, No. 9, 
October H90) 

Genome database goes on-line 

The Genome Data Base (GOB) has gone on--1 ine as 
the one computer data base designated by the Human 
Gene Happing Workshop executive committee as thP. 
repository for all human gene-mapping information. 
GOB is a collaborative project involving Howard 
Hughes Hedical Institute and Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine. It was tested 
successfully at the Human Gene Happing Workshop in 
Ox ford, Engl and, in Septembe1· 1990. Scientists can 
use GOB free, at least initially, to access 
gene-mapping information on-line in the US or 
abroad, via Telenet or Internet. Besides its use 
;or gene-mapping information, GOB will also function 
as the repository for medical information on human 
genetic diseases and will encompass 
Victor HcKusick's "Online Mendelian Inheritance in 
Han", which contains information about more than 
5,000 inherited traits and distases. GOB is built 
on the Sybase relational data base system and uses a 
Sun hardwa1e platform, but it is designed to work in 
a network environment with any persor.al computer and 
mult.iplP terminals. Npw registrants can call GOB'~ 
hPadquarters at Johns Hopkins' William H. Welch 
HPdical Lihrary to receive a free communications 
package, u~er manual, and password. The telephone 
number i-; (101) 955-7058. (RPprinted with 
permission from ,h_e!!!il~l ~J!.!L~.Doi!'.!eer.1.ng_~.t~S, 
p. 11, 5 November 1990. Copyright ( 1990) American 
Chemical Society) 
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Gene Nchine could speed up h!!lla•' aenQl!t proiect 

Chemists at the University of Wisconsin have 
developed a prototype Nchine for unravelling the 
sequence of genetic Nterial that runs 25 times as 
fast as inachines now in use. If the team can 
construct a successful c011111ercial device, this 
should cut the cost of the hU111an genome project and 
speed it up. 

The research t·:a111 that bui It the new device was 
led by Lloyd Sllith, a chemistry professor who 
created the first aut011ated gene sequencer five 
years ago. Smith's new device, which uses thin 
capillaries filled with gel, rather than the present 
slabs of gel, could be available C011111ercially within 
three years. 

Gene sequencing is a three-stage process. 
First, scientists break the DNA down into short 
fragments using enzymes. They then label these 
fra!Jlllfnts with fluorescent tag~. A mixture of these 
fragments, each tef'Wlinating at a particular base is 
applied at one end of a slab of acrylainide gel. The 
scientsts apply an electric voltage to the gel, and 
the different fra!Jlllfnts 1110ve in response to the 
voltage. The fra!Jlllfnts travel at different rates 
according to their size. In this way they separate 
into distinct bands. 

A laser bellll shining through the gel can 
read off the sequence of these bands and feed 
this information into a C0111Puter. Fr0111 this data, 
the C0111Puter calculates the sequence of the 
original ONA. 

But Smith's advance affects only one stage of 
sequencing, and the others will have to catch up if 
the ~uman genome project is to benefit. 

Smith and his colleagues reported their work in 
two journal articles: in ~ucleic Acids Research 
(Vol. lB, p. 4417) and AnJ.1.i1ical Cht!!!!istry 
(Vol. 62, p. 900). He will soon apply for a patent 
on further developments of the technique, and a 
University of Wisconsin agency will license the 
invention to certain r.anufacturers. 

One company involved 111ay be Applied Biosystems, 
which already produces aut0tnatic sequencers. Smith 
works as a consultant for the COllpany. The other 
three firms .1ow in the sequencer market, Du Pont, 
Hitachi and Pharmacia, may also be interested in the 
technology. (Extracted from New Scienti_tl, 
27 October· 1990) 

Just two weeks after the official start of the 
mas~ive US programme to sequence the human genome, 
France h~s decided to boost its own research efforts 
with the aim of efficiently gathering many of the 
fruits of research on the human genome. To speed up 
the process, a four-year Anglo-French Eureka 
pre-competitive technology research project, 
Labimap 2001, aims to develop and market, a series of 
m;tchines to automate time-consuming sequ,encing 
operat ioM. 

After consultation with leading French 
resParr.her~. the Hini~try of Research ancl Technology 
has decided to set up a new public body with it' 
own scientific advisory committee, to di'stribute an 
e,ct.ra FF 50 million next year and H 100' million 
in 1992. The grants ~ill go to some of ,the 



500 researchers and 67 laboratories already 
engaged on 9en0111e research. The main role 
of the new body is to co-ordinate the 
nati~nal effort, ensure international liaison 
and encourage the COl'Wercial exploitation of 
discoveries. 

France has already played a key part in ht1111an 
genatne research. through its Centre for the Study of 
H11111an PolJlllOrphisms (CEPH). With a ff 40 million 
annual budget (1110stly State-funded but also 
supplemented with grants fr0111 the US National 
Institutes of Heall .. , -·-- .. .Jward Hughes Hedical 
lnstitute and national charities), CEPH makes 
available to researchers throughout the world a 
unique bank of genetic material frOlll over 60 very 
large families. The aim is to use standard material 
110re efficiently to localize and sequence the genes 
responsible for th~ 4,000 known hereditary 
illnesses. (Extracted frOlll ~.Vol. 347, 
25 October 1990) 

~~project tg tackle inass screening 

Planners on the Human GenOMe Project have 
tentatively agreed to take the lead in a pilot 
project to screen the public for cystic fibrosis 
(Cf) in what will be the first such project in the 
United States. At a meeting of the project's 
advisory connittee, panel lllelllbers advised project 
director Jaines Watson to start looking for 
govermnent and private partners in a pilot screening 
project. 

Several of the National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) have expressed interest, as have other 
branches of the US Government, including the Agency 
for Health Care Policy Research, a branch of the 
Public Health Service. 

Scientists have been working to map and 
sequence the human DNA 110lecule for two years while 
widespread testing for genetic diseases - a major 
application of the research - has languished. But 
before widespread testing can begin, policy-maker~ 
must tackle legal and ethical issues that have 
prevented the setting up of any genetic screening 
trials in the United States while trials have gone 
ahead elsewhere. 

Unlike countries such as the United Kingdom 
and Denmark, which have already begun testing, 
the United States has no public health programme. 
ThP Cf test is expensive - about $300 per 
sample - beyond the pocket of many potential 
subjects. 

With mass testing and greater co-ordination. 
those costs could drnp. Fewer than 3,000 CF test~ 
are at present processed each year in the 
Unitet States. In contras~. Britain, 
where laboratories this year will process 
some 50,000 samples and where public health 
r.are pays for much of the education, 
r.ounselling and follow-up service, the tests cost 
only $2 each. 

US polir.y-makers mu\t also overcome a shortage 
of testing laboratories and genetir. counsellors. A 
draft report from the genome project's working group 
on ethics, legal and social issues points out that 
"there arp 3.5-~ million births in the United State~ 
Par.h year. If even a sma II fraction of those 
r,.questP.d CF t.est inq, the ~yst.em would be 
overwh,.lmpd". 

Thps~ 109istical p~oblem\ a~e overshadowed by 
thP abortion 1s~uP: cr1t1r.~ r.la1~ that testing i~ 
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simply a rationale for abortion, leading satne 
genetic disease organizations to shy away frOM 
screening- as one controversy they can do without. 

The debate about Cf is further C0111Plicated by 
the disease's CCJ11Plex genetic origin. The defective 
gene, discovered last year, is found in only satne 
three quarters of those who carry a o"~-tic weakniess 
for CF. Various 11Utations of the gene account for 
the rest. At best, current US tests can identify 
only 84 per cent of the carriers. SOMe groups have 
called for a 110ratoriU111 on testing until a 95 per 
cent detection rate is reached, but without a 
research breakthrough, the 90 per cent rate now 
achieved by one Danish group may be the practical 
1 imi t. 

Deciding which of these issues are serious 
hurdles and which have simple solutions llUSt wait 
for a large-scale pilot project. But soine gen11111e 
project planners are concerned t~at bec0111ing 
involved in genetic screening could shift the 
emphasis of the effrrt frOlll basic research to public 
po 1i cy - and de 1 ay the comp 1 et ion of the genoine map. 

Breast ca~cer and diabetes now see111 •o have 
genetic links, and a workable test would no doubt 
spur calls for widespread screening for them as 
wPll. (Source: ~. Vol. 348, 13 Deceinber 1990) 

first European experiment in hU!!!an gene therapy 

A team or !talian researchers is expected to 
receive permission for the first human gene th~~apy 
experiment in Europe before the end of the year, 
setting the stage for further experiments in other 
countries. 

Claudio Bordignon of the Istituto Scientifico 
San Raffaele in Hilan is the leader of the team and 
was an associate of the group that in July 1990 won 
approval for a similar experiment from the 
Recombinant DNA Advisory Co11111ittee (RAC) of the US 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) (see ~ 346, 
402; lg90). Bordignon says that there are groups 
in the Netherlands and France that will soon be 
ready to perform gene therapy experiments. 

Bordignon expects speedy approval for the 
experiment because his protocol is more conservative 
than that approved by RAC in the United States. He 
is treating a three-year-old child for a rare 
inherited immune disorder caused by a deficiency of 
the enzyme adenosine deaminase (ADA). The 
deficiency causes an almost complete absence of 
normal immune function, meaning that children who 
o;uff,.r from it - there are fewer than 20 worldwide -
must 1 ive in a sterile "bubble" unless the enzyme 
nrn bo rPp laced. 

Bordignon intends to remove some of the child's 
T-lymphocytes and insert a normal human ADA gene 
into them. But the altered T-cells will be put back 
into che child's body only if current treatment with 
bovine enzyme fails. Until that time, the altered 
T-cells will be frozen. 

Unlike the United States. EuropP.an r.ountriP.'> 
havP '>O far viewed somatic gP.ne therapy as just 
another medical treatment that does not present 
special moral or ethilal problems. There is no 
P.quivalent to RAC in Italy or many other European 
countries. Nevertheless, opposition to ger.etic 
pnqineerinq may make su(h eKperiments diffir.ult in 
r.ountries '>U(h as GPrmany. 

The EC consensus, reiterated at •' March 1990 
mPPting of research ministers at Kronb~rg in 
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Ge.-.any, breaks down when it cOlles to geni-line gene 
therapies. Although the •inisters agreed to reject 
gel"Wl-line therapies for the 11011ent, says 
Peter Lange, head of ~he section for basic questions 
in biology and health at the Gennan Research and 
Technology Hinistry, their opinions diverged about 
whether such therapies -ill be peniitted in their 
countries in the future. Changing the 9era line 
using genetic engineering will becOlle illegal in 
Ge.-.any at the beginning of 1991. 

The EC COMMission is setting up a c01111ittee to 
look into the ethical and social implications of 
h1111an genome analysis (which 11ay also deal with gene 
therapies) but an EC official in Brussels says that 
it is up to the lllellber States to regulate the 
therapies at national level. In the offic•al's 
opinion, any attemnts to ban sOlliltic gene therapy 
throughout the EC •ight well fail because of 
Article 36 of the Treaty of Rome, which allows 
nations to deviate frOlll C01111Unity policy with 
respect to issues of "public 111Crtality ... public 
safety and the protection of human life and 
health". (Source: ~.Vol. 348, 
29 November 1990) 

First-ever h!!!lin g~erapy sur!!Qunts 
regulatory obstacle course 

On Friday, 14 September, shortly after noon, a 
teillll led by W. French Anderson, who heads 110lecular 
haetnatology at the Nation~l Heart, lung and Blood 
Institute (NHLBI), infused a four-year-old girl with 
about one bil1ion of her own white blood cells into 
which they had spliced copi of the gene that 
expresses ade. osine deillllin;~e (ADA). The half-hour 
in~usion becaine the first h11111an gene-therapy 
experi-ent to be attet!!pted since 1980. 

Anderson's group of clinicians, which includes 
R. Hichael Blaese and Kenneth W. Culver of the 
National Cancer Institute (NCI), three and a half 
years after initially seeking pennission, finally 
received approval f r0111: 

- NIH's biosafety connittee; 

- Review boards at both NHLBI and NCI; 

- NIH's Recomibinant-DNA Advisory C1111111ittee 
(RAC}; 

- RAC's Human Gene Th~rapy C1111111ittee; 

- The Acting Director of NIH, 
William F. Raub; 

- A Food and Drug Administratior. (FDA) 
external advisory C01111ittee. 

The first phase of this experiment, Anderson 
says, is pri11arily designed to test for safety. The 
girl, whose identity has not been revealed publicly, 
will have her genetic i..,ne deficiency staved off 
by PEG-ADA - a synthetic fo,.. of the •issing enzJIM' 
that does not degrade i-.ediately when given 
exogenously, as natural ADA does. This 
supplementation will continue until it bec0111es 
obvious that her gene-transfor'91ed T-cells supply 
enough endogenous ADA to keep he~ healthy. 

Once a 111Cnth for the fir~t six 110nths, she 
will get back 0.1 per cent of her transtor'91ed 
T-lJlllPhocytes, to .ake sure the procedure is safe, 
and that the cells are actually producing ADA 
in vivo. Then, th~ second phase •!Al begin, in 
which large nu.bers of T-cells, 10 ti~s the 
earlier dose will be given. If ADA production is 
at least 5 per cent of nonnal, "she will be 
healthy". Anderson suggests that it wi 11 take 
18 -onths to two years to attain this level, 
although "it Ny be quicker". After that, he says, 
"we wifl su~it a new protocol, in which we would 
withdraw PEG-ADA". 

Three other ADA-deficiency children will begin 
the saMe protocol within the next two to three 
•onths, Anderson says. Within the last 111Cnth, 
researchers have identified the genes responsible 
for three diseases - potential targets for human 
gene therapy. They are listed in the following 
table. (Source: 81otechnology Newswatch, 
I October 1990) 

Recently discovrred disease genes 

Disease entity Gene 
- -- ----------·-----------

Osteoarthritis 

lung cancer 

fasr.iosr.11pulo
h11moral muscular 
rlvstrophy 

Abnormal collagen-2 gene; 
arg1n1ne replaced by r.ystein~. 
causing improper coiling of 
the molecule 

CYP IA: gene activated by 
cigarette smoke to yi~ld 
aryl hydrocarbon hjdroxylase 

f"SH gene 

Where discovered 

Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland; 
ThQma~ Jefferson University, Philadelphia; 
p•Jblished in the Proceedings of the National 
A~ac;f_e'!!y_tl_ Sciences 

- -·----·---------

Nati ona 1 Cancer Institute, Bethesda. HD; 
Johns Hopkins University Hedical School, 
Ba It imore; pub 1i shed in the Jou ma 1 of the 
N~J i.<>Jl~l..J;lfile.Ll!!lliliil 

University of Leiden, The Netherlands; 
University of California 1 San Diego; 
Collaborative Research Ire., Bedford, Hass.; 
Duke University, Durham, N.C.; 
published in The Lancet ' 



Use of the tect.nique connonly known as "ONA 
finoerprinti;io" in criminal investioations has 
•ushroomed: the Off ice of Technology Assessment 
(OTA) estimates it has been used in 11are than 2,000 
criminal cases since bein~ introduced to the US in 
IQ66. The tests are used even lllf>re often in 
paternity disputes. 

In more and •ore cases, however, defence 
attorneys have successfully challenged DNA evidence 
in court by uncovering sloppy procedures and 
subjective interpretations. Scientists, too - most 
'lOtably geneticist Eric S. Lanl!er of Harvard 
Univfrsity. who provided Material for an OTA 
report - have warned about the lack of rigorous 
standards. 

DNA fingerprinting uses molecular biology 
techniques developed over the past 20 years to 
compare samples of DNA taken from a suspect with 
those found at a crime scene. The DNA samples are 
cut into fragments by restriction enzymes that 
cleave the molecules at specific locations. The 
resulting fragments - theoretically unique to any 
individual - are separated by gel electrophoresis 
and vi~ualized through the use of radioactive 
probes. 

Currently, OTA points out, there are no 
standards as to how the tests should be performed 
and interpreted, and no agreement among forensic 
scientists. researchers, and law enforcement 
officials over who should set such standards. 
Consensus must be reached on issues such as the 
proper reagents and gel controls, electrophoresis 
conditions, rules for matching DNA banding patterns, 
and the population data necessary to compute the 
likelihood of coincidental matches. 

The criteria ner.essary to declare a match are 
cri ti ca 1, says the report, because "band-shifting" 
often or.curs - that is, two samples may show similar 
banding patterns slightly offset from one another. 
Whether or not to call such shifted bands a match 
can be crucial to determining a subject's guilt or 
innocence. 

Defence attorneys have recently raised the 
question of whether marriages within ethnic groups 
make it more 1 ikely that two samples match by chance 
than the odds of rouqhly one in a million often 
cited hy proponents of ONA fingerprinting. Thi~ is 
one focus of attention of a National RPsearr.h 
Council panel that is prPparinq a report nn ONA 
profiling. (Ahstraded with permission from 
~hef!liril! af]d Engineering r1ew$, p. 6, 11 A11gw;t 1'l90, 
hy Pamela l11rPr. Copyriqh~ ( 1'1901 American r:tiemiral 
<;nr i Ply) 

Biotransformiltion (lub activitie~ for 
1?90- l'l'.li . 

Amonq the activities planned hy the 
Rintrano;formatinn flul:> (Rffl fnr the pPrind In 
Marrh 1111 ilrf' tprhniral rppnrto; on thP 
fnl lnwinq <;11hjPrt.o;: / 1) thP pntPnt ial us"' nf 
ratalytir ;1ntihodipo; fnr hiotrano;formatinn 
rf'.ictinns: Iii the potential impact of 
prntPin Pn9ineering n~ hintransfnrmati~n·; 
( q hinlnqir;il llunriniltion: !4) biotransformiltinn 
fnr thf' fnod in1fostry; t'i) immobilization in hin
tr;instnrmilt inn; (Ii) hintr .. atm.,nl of to•ir 
;.nrf ha1..inln11s w<1st.Ps. ,inrl11dinq nitroaromalirs; 
and ( /) anaProhir hintransformatinns. 

' 
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In addition, work is in progress on bio
transformations by extreinophiles and generic 
problems in organic chetnistry. Bi1110nthly 
abstracts prepared by the Warwick University 
Biotransformations Club are available to 
BTC metnbers. Details from: Sue Armfield, 
Biotransformat1on Club, Laboratory of the 
Governlltl'nt C~etnist, Queen's Road, 
T~ddington TWll OLY or on 081-943 7463. 
(Source: !liQ!echnologr Bulletin, Vol. 9, No. 6, 
Septl'lftber 1990) 

~~f.Yt.i~industrie•. changes in 
the decade ~ 

The pharmaceutical industry will be shaped by 
major forces in the decade ahead. New discoveries. 
domestic and international COlllpetition, econ0111ics, 
service, detn0graphic changes and the public sector 
are all significant driving factors. A new report 
~Y Business Communications Co. etnphasizes the 
global character of the industry. The pri111e major 
event will be the forthcoming unification of Europe 
with its unified science policy, regulations and 
markets. 

The US pharmaceutical market is one of the most 
diversified in the world, with some 60,000 
substances to treat, with varying degrees of 
sucl~ss, hU111an diseases. Accor~ing to the studf, US 
pharmaceutical sales will grow at an average annual 
rate o~ Q.6 per cent, increasing frOlll a 1989 value 
of $US 35,929 million to $US 101,399 million by the 
year 2000. 

As a direct result of the AIDS epidemic in the 
United States and around the world, AIDS-related 
drugs will represent the fastest growing segment of 
the pharmaceutical industry over the next ten 
years. Experiencing an average annual growth rate 
of 16 per cent, AIDS drugs will grow frOlll a 1969 
level of $US 9,200 million to $US 25,533 million by 
the year 2000. 

On the supply side of the pharmaceutir.als 
market, some of the most important aspects 
include: 

(a) The segmentation of the pharmaceutical 
industry by therapeutic groups (e.g., cardio
vasculars, dermatologicals, etc.I and by the patent 
status of individual drugs; 

!h) The progressive absorption of 
hioterhnoloqies into traditional pharmacoloQy. Thi• 
rPsults in lnrreasPd •Pgmentation, even within 
individual therapeutic groups; 

tr\ Glnhal competition existing within 
~~OMPnlPd m.1rkets. exemplified by Bristol Myers/ 
S11uihb. whirh is the leader in t.he rardiovasrnldr 
category in many European countries and in the 
r~ncer category in the USA. 

The report "New Horizons in the Pharmaceutical 
Industry: A GlrJhal Ppnper.tivP" i• di•trihulPd in 
EurnpP hy Rau(on GmhH. P.O. B.1>< 10fi'), 
0-(,')17 OiPlhpim, Gnmany ( PhnnP: +4'1 (fi27.;7) ',(,?. 
r,...: +4'1 'fi222) 74AA4) and rn~ts ~IS 7.4~0. 
(Sourre: RauCon News Release. 16 November l'l'lOI 

Biohazard testing becom~s an increasingly 
important industry in the 1990s 

RinhMard lPsting, in thP forms of hum'1n 
tnwirity IPstinq <1nd pnvironmental pffprts tpstinq, 



has a pi•vtal role in industry and COllllerce. as the 
results often contribute to the initiation of 
standards, requlations, remediations, controls 
and material substitutions. labelling a 
chemical "toxic" has major implications and 
biohazard test systems are therefore becoming 
increasingly complex and subtle as new types of 
toxicity are recognized. 

The biohazards industry is likely to undergo a 
period of profound change in the 1990s, according to 
Biohazard Testing: The Business. The Issues. The 
~l!li~t...Um.l (C-126), a new report by Business 
C011111Unications Co. (BCC). 

At the same ti11e, biohazard testing will become 
i111portant to a wider range of industries and product 
categories. Overall, the vol1111e of ~iohazard 
testing in the US is expected to grow at an average 
2.0 per cent annual rate, increasing from about 
$679.6 million in 1990 to approximately $750 •ill ion 
by 1995. This growth will be fuelled by the testing 
of new chemicals, with s0"1e contributions frOIR 
re-visits to old chemicals previously tested and old 
chemicals being tested for the first time. 

BCC predicts that sales of products for 
biohazard testing in the US will increase by about 
1.2 per cent a year, fr0111 a total of $133.7 •illion 
in 1990 to about $142.1 Million by 1995. 
Conventional animal testing, as measured in terms of 
animal supply, is expected to increase at a modest 
I.I per cent. frOlll about $130.9 •illion of 111a11111alian 
animal sales in !990 to appr~ximately $138.2 •ill ion 
by 1995. 

US sales ~f i~...Y.ilr2 toxicity testing products 
will increase at an average annual rate of 3.8 per 
cent frOlll $2.2 million in 1990 to about $3.2 •ill ion 
by 1995. During this period, sales of conventional 
products are expected to decline by an average 
0.6 per cent a year. frOlll about $1.7 •illion in 1990 
to $1.65 million in 1995, resulting from an 
anticipated contraction in the custoeer base for 
conventional ~lian cell lines. 

BCC research suggests that newly emerging 
j_!!_vitr:2 testing products will grow at an 
extraordinary 24.8 per cent growth rate, frOlll a 1990 
level of $0.5 million to $1.5 Million by 1995. The 
ani111al rights issue, cOMbining with the application 
of new technologies, is contributing to this high 
expected growth. At the sa111e tiine, the validation 
process that the new i'LYitr.l! products 111ust undergo 
to find final acceptance is slowing the pace at 
which they can penetrate target 111arkets. 

Envirotoxicity testing, addressing the effects 
of r.hemir.als on fauna and flora, is only a minor 
r.ontriln1tor in 1990, providing abou~ $0.6 111illion in 
sal,.s of non-4l'la111111alian animal species and plants. 
BCC projects that envirotoxicity testing will grow 
at nnly about 2.8 per cent in the next 'ive years, 
reachinq about $0.7 111illion by 1995, despite 
ronr.prns ovPr chPmicah in the environment. 0Ptai .• s 
of t.hP report, prirPd ;it S2,R50, fr~: Busin,.ss 
Cnmmunir.ations Co .. Inc., 25 Van Zant Street, 
tlorwalk, [T 068~5. USA or on +I (201) 851-0148. 
15nurrP: Q_iotechrip1QQ1 _Qv1Jeti_n, Vol. 9, rlo. 10, 
tlovPmbP.r 1'l90) 

lntern•tion•l ~ovrse Jor.t11od fit!"tllf~t•ti_pfl 
technology or9ariized.by the ~esear~h Institute 
for Food Resource~. Kprea.V~i~er$ity, Seovl, 
Korea (1 Avqust 1;91 to ]1 .July 19921 

This international, counP is a part of the 
Mlivity of lhp IJHIUO ~rojPCI on "(nd11strialization 
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of lactic acid fermentation technology of cereals 
and its dissemination to developing countries". The 
purpose of the training programme is to introduce 
the traditional f~r11entation technologies of Korea 
to the scientists of the other regions of the world 
and to illustrate the way to industrialize 
tradtional processes by using •.he modern conc~pt of 
biotechnology. 

The course includes lectures. iaboratory worts 
and pilot-plant practi~es. The lectures are of 
post-graduate level given mainly by the faculty 
members of the College of Agricultu•·e, Korea 
University. Each trainee will be engaged in 
different laboratories of the College of Agriculture 
for his/her collaborative researches. 

The pilot-plont practices will be carried out 
at the Korea Food Research Institute. The language 
of the trainin~ is English. 

Further information regarding fellOtrShips, etc. 
may be had from: 

Professor Chert-Ho lee 
Department of Food Technology 
Korea University 
1 Ana.dong, Sungbukku 
Seoul, Korea, 136-701 
(Fax: 82-2-9275201, 82-2-9225820) 

SUl!llarv of VNEP/ttSON Workshop on an Infof"lliltion 
B.cl.ource for the Release of OrqaniS!IS into the 
~rowent 

The ai• of the Workshop, which was supported by 
the Environmental Protection Agency (UNEP), UNIDO 
and the US Oepart.9M!nt of Agriculture 1n the USA, 
Environment Canada and the Biotechnology Directorate 
of the European C01111ission, ~as to considrr the 
needs and specifications for an information resource 
on the release of organis•s into the environment. 
Because of travel restrictions the Workshop took 
place simultaneously in Vienna and Washington 
between 10-15 Harch 1991. It brought together 
experts in •icrobiology, release regulatory matters, 
database and network developmM!nt and 11ana9e.ient. 
The 111eetings were linked by electronic ma•l, 
pre-recorded video tapes and teleconferences, as 
well as by an on-going COlllputer conference to which 
those unable to participate at either site could 
contribute. 

There was considerable agreetnent between the 
two groups on the main topics that were discussed 
and the following rec011111Cnd~tions were made: 

There was a need for an integrated infonnation 
resource on the introduction of organisms into 
I h• "nv i rontftent; 

The resource should be international in scope ' 
and cover both non-t110dified and genetica;Jy 
111odified orqanis111s; 

The resource should be a distributed network 
linking both existing resources and new 
databases that are developed to fill gap~ in , 
information; the separate data el~ents should 
be linked by gateways where appropriate and ' 
usagP. should be facilitated by the developl!lent' 
of interfaces; 

The ~esource should be flexible, to ar.c011111odate 
diff~rent data syste111s already in operation 
(that, may have well established distribution 
polii;ies) and adjust to new circumstances that, 
may ~risP; 



The resource should be not-for-profit and data 
should ~e nade freely av~ilable without 
restriction as far as possible; 

The resource should be reliable and 
internationally accessible; 

Regional help desks and training should be 
i11portant parts of the resource. 

The need for an inventory of existing 
relevant information resources was unanimousiy 
agreed and the HSON will take steps to 
initiate this using the expertise of the CWG for the 
purpose. 

The HSDN should initiate arrange11ents for the 
setting up of a Steering C01111ittee (SCI on behalf of 
the Workshop. The Workshop emphasized that the SC 
should include the users of the resource and ensure 
geographi,al representation. The SC should 
establish any working groups needed to decide the 
key issues in realizing the recCllmlendations of the 
Workshop. 

The Core Working Groups (C\IG) at each site ~ave 
agreed that HSDN should continue its present 
administrative role by: 

Preparing a summary document for wide 
distribution; 

Preparing the Proceedings of the Workshop for 
UNEP publication; 

Initiating the establishlllent of a Steering 
Comiittee; 

Initiating the preparation ~f an Inventor7 of 
existing resources; 

Arranging a follow-up •eeting (possibly at 
REGEH2 in Nottingha111, UK, in August 1991); 

Finalizing reconnendations to UNEP for the 
eslablishinent of an IRRO. 

The groups both felt strongly that the success 
of the resource depended on the close collaboration 
between the scientific and regulatory connur;ties. 
Horeover. they agreed that the i nit i at i ,e was very 
relevant to the biodiversity progra11111es presently 
under discussion and the reconnendations of the 
Workshop should be conveyed to the UNCED Conference 
in 1992 and to other related progra.nes under 
consideration. such as those of IUBS and the CEC. 

B. CCUITRY NEWS 

Australi~n medical discovery 

An Australian discovPry. which could lead to 
the successful treatment of a serious disorder in 
!hp blood nf cancn patients undPrgoing radio- and 
rhPfllOther.-ipy, has rPs11lt,.d in a siqnifirant 
ro,,...errial arrangement between Sandoz Pharma l.td. of 
<;wi t_;Prhnd anrl AHRAO (nrpnrat inn 1 trl. of 
Mplhnurne. 1hp rPsearrh collaboration anrl I irPnrP 
aflrPetnent. init_i.-itprf by AHRAO, guarantPPS that at 
]past P mi 11 ion wnrlh of Rl.D wi 11 hf' r.onrludPrl in 
Australia over the next two years. 

fhp r?llaboration is basPd nn a world f~rsl, 
thP disrovf'ry nf thP I.IF (Leukaemia Inhibitory 
f.trtor) hv'vipotis•.s at. Th,. WaJt,.r 1. fliza tlall 
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Institute of Hedical Research (WEHI), renowned for 
its cancer research. Named to describe its first 
identified function as a factor 110difyin9 leukaewiia 
cells. LIF is thought lo have the potential for a 
number of major h....an therapeutic applications. 
Foremost amongst its effects is the potent 
sti.....,lation of the generation of platelets. The 
joint research between Sandoz Phanna and AHRAD will 
concentrate initially on LIF's effect on platelets 
in blood. A platelet deficiency. thrombocytopenia. 
is COlll!Jnly caused by cancer treat11ents such as 
radio- and chemotherapy and the research may result 
;" a treat11ent for the condition. (Source: 
Austr1lian Journal of Biotechnoloax, Vol. 4, No. 4. 
October 19<!0) 

law_to boost R&D 

Ch'na's State Science and Technology C1111111ission 
is drafting a law to boost the research and 
develo1>11ent of science and technology. The new law 
will set out a frilllleWOrk detailing planning, funding 
and R&O structures. The C01111ission has taken into 
account that even if c011panies make profits fr0111 
projects, these are often not very large, and it 
will not be penalizing profit-making c9111Panies by 
taking away State fundins. (Source: European 
!Jtemical News, 10 December 1990} 

(_l~ 

Fanners conserve seeds in Ethiopia 

Since 1988 the Plant Genetic Resources Centre, 
Ethiopia (PGRC/E) has been conducting a fa~based 
plant genetic resources prograimie in close 
co-operation with peasant fanners, agricultural 
extension agents, scientists and organizations 
working in agricultural development in Ethiopia. 
The progrilllline includes on-farm landrace 
conservation, lllClintenance and utilization of 
landrace elite populations in stress prone areas of 
Ethiopia. It is a cruc ia 1 part of the "Seeds of 
Survival" Progrilllline. 

The on-farm landrace prograane was designed 
priinarily to help the Ethiopian fanners retain their 
crop diversity. Hajor cultivars threatened by 
extinction are protected and their perfonnance 
improved allowing the far11ers to maintain a 
sustainable source of planting inaterial and use t_he 
seed of their choice. The long est~blished skill of 
stabilizing crop production by nurturing a broadly 
adapted geneli( base is being protecte~ and further 
dPvelnperl along with the sePd. 

A~ a lonq-term protection measure of thP 
rn11ntry'' rirh rrop qPnPtir herit.age the pro9ra""'" 
i~ ~rlrlPrl, as an integral part, to thp ovprall 
QPnPtir rP5ourr.Ps conservation stratPgy. It 
prnvides a reassuring b.-ir.k-up for the gene hank 
1PGRC/[). A similar progra11111e for.using on wild 
plant5 with polPntial food valu~. traditionally 
known as "famine crops". is envisaged for areas 
allpcterl by extreme droughts and other stresses. 
('>n11rrP: Africcsn Diversity. No. it, OprpmhPr 1Q'10) 

£ur_9pefn (Ollll!l,I" i ty 

BST uan could ~e e,..tended by (uropean Co11111ission 
' As EurnpP's milk lake dePpPns. the 

~iotPr.hnoloqy industry is ior.rPasingly r.onrPr~ed 
that nnP of its flag-ship prndur.ts - the qPnPtically 
pnaineered dairy hormone bnvine snmatotropin IRST) -
wi 11 be st.,.J lerl aqain by thP [uropPan Co""1iss1on. A 



key decision is also awaited fr~m the European 
Connittee for Veterinary and Hedical products 
(CVKP). which was instructed last year not to decide 
ur.t i I ~ovember 1991. 

In the inean time. the E~ agricultural 
connissioner announced that he would seek an 
extension o• the "tetnporar!'" ban on the use cf BST. 
which was imposed last year to allow tiine to study 
the health effects of BST. 

Scheduled to expire this Decet11ber. the ban 
could be extended to next spring. this tim~ to 
assess th~ likely i111pact of BST on European milk 
markets - already hit by substantial 
overproduction. Under pressure from Europe's small 
farmers, the C011111ission has increasingly been forced 
to consider BST's socio-economic impacts. 

Bovine somatotropin !BSTI. the milk 
yield-boosting hormone, received a 111ajor blow last 
month .hen the v'I< Veterinary Products 
Connittee (VPC) refused to license Honsanto's BST 
product for veterinar; use here. 

It was understocd that the VPC also 
provisionally refused a licence for a second BST 
product. develo~ed by the other major US 
manufacturer. Eli Lilly. 

The VPC said that while it was satisfied about 
the humdn saf~ty aspects of BST's use, it remained 
concerned < ~oOJ• "some pharmaceut i ca 1 aspects of the 
product (and) with aspects of the safety of treated 
animals". 

Honsant". whose trials of BST in the UK are now 
1n their fifth year. said that it would appeal the 
decision - and noted that it was confident that it 
could satisfy the VPC. (Source: !litl~9l 
B_uJ lH_i_n, Vol. 9, No. 9. October 1990) 

~Q]j_t~_~ostility is hitting EC biotechnology 
R_!Q 

The European Community is fa11ing behind in 
biotechnology research and development mainly due to 
political hostility, according to a new report 
written by public policy consultancy. Prima Europe, 
commissioned by Eli Lilly International. 

The report. Jht:.C!lu for_!!iote!:h!lology, 
coincides with a Gallup survey of pJblic attitudes 
tewards biotechnology, which canvassed 1, 166 people 
in thP. UK. France, Germany and Italy. 

ThP survPy found that, on average, only 
~ ppr cent of the population in the four countries 
would like to see a total bao on biotechnoloqy 
re-;Par~h. whilP. ~9 per r.ent want to see a 
p~rtnprship betweP.n government and industry in 
setting standards for biotechnology and only 
IT.~ per r.ent of people want •trict regulatory 
r.ontrol. 

ThP d;inqPr of P.rrgP.nirs and environment;il harm 
.ire the two greatest r.au,es of concern. 

Th" rPpnrt, whir'.1 has rPport_Pdly hPPn 11-;"d In 
lnhhy m"mb<>r-; of I.he furopean Commi•sion, states 
tli.i• ,11 the momrnt., E11ropP' s own bioterhnoloqy 
""' rPpren1'11rs and corporations prP.fer t.o invest. in 
11, .. IJS: hioterhnoloqy i-; dP.velopinq f;p;ter i11 the 
IJ'; .inrl .J;i,~;in th;in in Europe. It says the re;ison is 
""'""'"' pnlitir.al hostility to hiot.Pr.hnnloqy in 
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the Connunity, reflected in a regulatory system 
which the bictechnology cQ111Panies regard as 
incoherent and hostile. 

The world ~arket for biotechnology-derived 
products and processes is predicted to be worth 1110re 
than Ecu 80 billion ($108.8 billion) by the 
year 2000. The report says: "For its own future 
prosperity. Europe will need to participate fully in 
this world-wide market by contributing its own 
research and development". 

It calls for a reasoned case-by-case licensing 
of each planned release of genetically engineered 
product by an advisory catm1ittee that includes 
public representatives, as well as industry and 
governtnen t. 

The process should be along the lines of the t•S 
system of assigning low, inedium or high rating to 
the product, depending on the nature and experience 
of the product. (Source: European Chemical News, 
10 December 1990) 

Foetal c~ll transplants 

A French national ethics connittee for life 
sciences and health has overturned its ban on the 
use of foetal brain tissue grafts for medical 
treatments. 

This means that a team of doctors at the 
Henri-Mondor hospital in Creteil, south of Paris, 
will now be able to carry out pilot operations to 
treat patients suffering from Parkinson's disease. 

This kind of treatment is now authorized in 
some ott.er European countries including Britain, 
Spain and Sweden, but is allowed in the 
United States, where there is a powerful 
anti-abortion lobby, only so long as federal funds 
are not used. 

In October 1989, the ethics committee ruled 
that more research was needed before foetal tissue 
could be used for this kind of operation. At that 
timP. foetal dopamine-producing cells were used to 
enhdnce the eff eels of adrena 1 tissue extracted from 
the patient and reinjected into the area of the 
brain where dopamine is produced. 

This is a very dangerous procedure. But new 
research in Sweden has made the operation safer. 
(Source: N_itMT~. Vol. 148, 20-27 December 1990) 

Th<> French Government is to strengthen the 
r.orrnt.ry'~ research i~to m<ipping'the human genome, 
which at present involves 500 research staff at 
almost 70 laboratories in Franc~. Herbert Curien, 
the French research minister, announced plans to set 
up ;i national genome research programme. He also 
vowed to double state spendinq on genome research to 
110 million a year by 1992. · 

He <;aid th~t the Government plans before thP 
end of this year to set up a n;itional committee for 
r.o-ordin;it.ing t.ht> programme, drawing up invP.<:tment 
proqrammes for e;ir.h of the partir.ipating r.ent.rP.s. 
~nd-rP.presentinq France in deli~erations about 
pa11-E.uropean and internal ional l}enome projects. The 
(ommi ti.PP wi 11 also pnr.ouraqe the marketing of new 



products einer9in9 fr0111 genoine research, and is to 
consult regularly with France's ethics council. 
(Source: ll!f_w Scientist. 27 October 1990) 

Biotechnology sets the pac~n Europe 

Just eight years after the Governinent l~unched 
its Hobiliz~tion Prograinme for BiGtechnolo9y under 
the auspices of the Ministry of Research and 
Technology. France has betoine a fon11ida~le 
international force in the fiercely c~mpetitive 
biotechnology inarketplace. 

There are a nUlllber of reasons why France was 
not present at the beginning of the revolution, but 
a1110ng the lllOSt iinportant were bureaucratic inertia 
and a lack of connunication between industry and 
acadetnia. 

The Mobilization Prograane created an executive 
council inade up of scientists and representatives 
from 9over11111ent and industry. The first priority 
was to pr01110te genetic engineering and to be able to 
produce h1.1111an proteins. 

In addition to giving centralized direction to 
French efforts in biotechnology, the Mobilization 
Progrilllmle provided a inajor infusion of cash. At its 
height, direct goverrnnent support reached al1110st 
2 billion francs per year, administered through 
national research agencies such as the Institut 
National de la Sante et de la Recherche Medicate 
(INSERH) and the Centre National de Recherche 
Scientifique (CMRS). 

Although the Mobilization ?rogrilllllle provided a 
tremendous stimulus, the biotechnology industry in 
France - and to a large extent elsewhere in Western 
Europe - has developed along soinewhat different 
lines than it did in the United States. 

French biotechnology is largely dominated by 
the giant mu 1 "inational firms Rhone-P~ulenc, Sanofi 
and Roussel Uclaf, either directly or through 
subsidiaries. There are nevertheless soine 
significant exceptions although one of the most 
successful of these - Transgene, an independent 
company based in Courbevoie and Strasbourg - is 
currently discussing a merger with Institut Herieux 
of Lyon, which is in turn controlled by 
Rhone-Poulenc. 

Tr~nsgene also provides an example of the kind 
of collaboration between research scientists and 
industry that was rare 10 years ago. Together with 
lnstitut Herieux, Transgene is working with 
Andre Capron of the Pasteur Institute of Lille to 
develop a vaccine for schistosomiasis, a serious 
disease that affects about 200 million people. 
largely in tropical regions of Asia, South AmPrica 
and ~frica. Over the past several years 
Mr. (apron's research team has identHied a number 
of proteins on the worm's surface that st;mulate the 
production of antibodies. 

Transge11e has used genetir. ,engineerin:J 
techniques to (lone the genes responsible and 
prod~ce the proteins, which may ~oon form the basis 
for r,l inir.al trials of a human y,accine. 

'such collaborations had als'o led to commercial 
agreements bet wren academic rese'arch i nsti tut ions 
and \ndustry. Host notable was 'the formation 
last year of Pasteur-Merieux Ser,ums and Vaccines 
by the In~titut Merieux ~nd the Pasteur Institute 
in P;iris. 
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Pasteur-Herieux has already introduced a 
genetically engineered vaccine for hepatitis 8, and 
is working on a nUllber of other projects, including 
~n AIDS vaccine. (Source: !!tle.!:!!.iii.2!!.l! 
t!f_rald-Tij~unt. 31 October 1990) 

Gen!inv passes Gene Law 

On 24 October, the Bundestag passed what was 
billed as the world's first law aimed at controlling 
genetic engineering of huinan etnbryos - and at 
preventing the mixing of huinan genes and animal 
genes (or any other genetically different tissues) 
for research purposes. 

Artificial fertilization of eggs is permitted, 
but only enough egg cells 111ay be taken at any one 
time to carry out a single treatment, except i~ 
exceptional circ1111stances. 

The law also rules out any method of 
predetermining the sex cf a child, except in cases 
of serious hereditary illnesses. (Source: 
~~chngl.2gy Bulletin, Vol. 9, No. 10, 
November lg90) 

Genetic projects given go ahead 

Hoechst and its subsidiary Behringwerke have 
received permission to proceed with controversial 
gene-splicing projects. Hoechst will continue work 
on its three-stage COlllplex to produce rec0111binant 
hU111an insulin, and Behringwerke will build its 
farility to produce erythropoietin frOlll manipulated 
mouse cells. 

The insulin project, planned since l9B4, 
suffered setbacks after pressure f rOlll 
environmentalists. 

A court in Frankfurt has now overturned an 
interim rulinJ made in November 1989 and 
reinstated Hoechst's permit to operate s~age one 
of the project a1.d build stage two. It hopes to 
begin production early in 1991. Behringwerke, 
which stopped work in ilovember of last year, 
hopes to begin production in autumn 1991. Both 
companies already face c0111petition for gene-splicing 
drugs. (Source: !'fanufacturi r.g Che!lli st, 
November 1990) 

~e!'..-9e!'let i c engineering proara~·ip_te_it 

The University of Bochum has tested a 
partir.ulirly interesting example of what 
biotechnoloqical methods can achieve: ~hereas ~ome 
10.000 mice.werP previously required to produce 
on"' kilo of monoclonal ant.ibodies to protect the 
human body from antigens, scientists have succeeded 
in using a biotechnological process to produce 
monoclonal antibodies, or in other words homogeneous 
proteins that protect the body-invading antigens, in 
a qlass container. Launching tne federal 
Government's "Biotechnology 2000" research and 
devPlopment programme, Or. Heinz Riesenhub1>r hPld up 
this device, known as the "glass mouse". as ~ prizp 
exhibit. Under this programme, the federal 
Government will subsidize researir.h and developmPnt 
on biotechnological processes a~d products that 
involve genetic engineering over the period from 
1990 through 1994. In this fou~-year period, the 
BHrT !fed1>ral Ministry of Researich and rechnoloqy) 
will sp1>nd DH 1.5 billion. This, is half ~s much 
aqain a-; in the la-;t five years., 



According to the Federal Research Ministry, 
there are to date 110re than 1,000 laooratories, 
working with genetic engineering methods in the FRG 
and 1110re than 10,000 worldwide. At present, 
hiotechnology's greatest significance lies in 
phannaceutical research. In the FRG 22 COlllPanies, 
85 per cent of which are classed as small and 
...-,diutn-sized businesses. have ;ntroduced bio
technical wiethods in the plant breeding. food 
technology, and chemical product and engineering 
sectors. The federal research •inister expects 
further important innovations in agr;cultural and 
environmental technology applicaticns within the 
next few years. (Source: Wissenschaft. Wirtschafti 
Politik. 5 September 1990) 

Itah 

!Eo~~i;~nQlllQL laboratory network 
planned 

One of the proj~cts pr01110ted by CIB. the 
Inter-university Biotechnology Consortium 
that includes 15 Italian universities. is a 
laboratory network to carry out biotechnology 
research oriented towards industrial applications. 

The first laboratory will be inaugurated in 
Trieste by the end of the year at the Trieste 
Research Area. where the consortiUlll has its 
administrative an~ ~perational headquarters. 
It will also act as an interface between 
Italian unive~sities and UNIDO's Trieste-based 
International Genetic Engineering and 
Biotechnology Centre, directed by Arturo Falaschi. 

The goal of the consortiU111's scientific 
c0111111ittee is for each laboratory to take a 
multidisciplinary approach to specific issues, with 
particular attention to applications. Initially, 
the Trieste laboratory will be involved in 
gene mapping and the development of automated 
systems for DNA sequencing, so that these will 
rapidly become marketable products of industrial 
interest. 

The consortiu• intends to act as a 
co-ordinatin~ centre whose goal is to promote the 
development of research groups until they reach a 
sufficient size. Unlike the traditional branches of 
study in Italian universities, it has a 
"transversal" structure that consists of research 
groups of biochemists, genetic scientists, chemists, 
engineers, pharmaceutical chemists, biologists, 
etr.. It will act as an interface with the 
industrial world. The initiative is based along the 
same lines as those of various other European 
countries. 

The first part of the funding, allor.ated within 
the 1988 hudget soon after CIB's establishment, and 
by the ~entres involved in the consortium, was 
used primarily to equip all the centres with 
the new, large machinery required to carry out 
research. 

Other initiatives under way include setting up 
a data base to collect inrormation on the size, 
projects. and scientific product~vity of over 
l~O opPrational units. If a company wishes to start 
a researr.h programine, it can use the data base and 
the consortium to pbtain the necessary co,tacts. 
(Sourr.P: lt~U.i._.!>.?gi. 7.6 June 1990) 

Ap_~ r:o11 i~i!:•J_ f o_od. f.Q_r _ .e.11..11_!!.e.un L$H~~J!.r:'!!$ 

With a secret but natural feed mixture, 
silkworms will be able to reproduce 25 times a year 
instead or the traditional four. 
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The project is being developed by the Ratti 
Group and ENEA (Italian Conniltee for R&D of 
Nuclear and Alternative Energ;es), and is financed 
equally by both. By next year, a prototype plant to 
artificially brPed the very precious little 
animal on an industr'al scale will be constructed 
at Guanzate (near COllO, where the Ratti plants are 
locat~d). The biofactory will produce eight 
metric tons of cocoons annually, the equivalent of 
1.2 111elric tons cf raw silk. Italy currently 
iinports 4,400 metric tons of raw silk per year, 
3,100 of which comes frOll China. 

Alternative solutions had been studied and 
tested for soine ti111e, until September last year, 
when Ratti and ENEA announced the launch of the 
production J.hase of the "silkwonn breeding 
project". The entire COlllO textile industry places 
great ho~e in its success for several reasons: the 
crisis that has affected certain areas of the 
Italian textile industry; the Chinese policy of 
export quotas for raw silk (to "boost" its own 
textile i~dustry), and the recent and heavy increase 
in prir.es at origin. 

The probletn was that the silkwonns are fussy, 
always accustcmed to eating Mulberry leaves. and 
possibly only those without dressing. A dangerous 
dietary dependency - as was detn0nstrated by last 
year's fall in production due to the careless use of 
a certain insecticide in orchards. 

A Japanese solution was already on the market. 
Except that this feed, which was recently patented 
in Japan and is t~e only alternative feed in 
existence, has the double disadvantage of being 
expensiv~ and usable only during the "weaning" 
period. With the Japanese feed, th~ use of mulberry 
leaves in the diet is reduced but not eliminated. 

Strengthened by the expertise acquired in 
breeding insects for use in agriculture, ENEA 
developed a particularly interesting solution that 
combines three levels of innovation: a se111i
synthetic feed which has sugar and soya as its basic 
components; the use of silkworms that have been 
adapted to the artificial diet, and the use of 
automated plant technologies. Although the feed 
costs one and a half times more than mulberry tree 
leaves, it permits a fivefold increase in 
reproduction. 

The Ratti Group will be respons1ble for this 
first operational phase of the project, lasting from 
three to five years, and will be involved in 
equipping and then managing the plant at Guanzate. 
A research laboratory will work together with the 
hiofactory to monitor the quality of production, 
while a technological h311 will prepare the feed and 
update the technical methods used. 

One challenge remains before complete 
independence from overseas is achieved. It has not 
yet been possible to obtain the egg of a national 
polyhybrid silkworm, although experiments continue 
to adapt several polyhybrids developed by the 
Ministry of Agriculture'<: experimental silkworm 
rearing centre to the artificial feed. In the 
mean time, an agreement has been reached with the 
Japanese for th- supply of a polyhybrid egg that can 
produce cocoons of a consistent quality 
and quantity. (Source: Uil.i.L..Qg,gi. 3 .July 1Qq0) 

J~H .. 11 

The Marine Biotechnology Institute will launch 
joint research projects wi~h the Woods Hole 



Oceanographic Institute (WOI), the Australian 
Institute of Harine Science (AIHS). and the 11'\SI 
Heliosynthesis laboratory (FrancP). The research 
areas include thennal-resistant bacteria found in 
the waters around hydrothennal vents (with WOI), 
C02 fixation by calcerous algae and the mechanism 
of symbiosis between the algae and corals in the 
Great Barrier Reef (with AIHS), and •icroaloae with 
high potential COz fixation (with USSI). -

The Harine Biotechnology Institute is an R&O 
company specializing in inarine organis•s; it was 
establish~d with the support of 24 companies as well 
as the Agency of Industrial Science and Technology. 
The two facilities in Kainaishi (Hiyagi Prefecture) 
and Shimizu (Sizuoka Prefecture) started research in 
July, and a research vessel is also operating. The 
Institute is expected to play an i11portant role in 
facilitating international research co-operation. 
(Source: Bio/Technology, Vol. 8, October 1990) 

Research project on genQllle structure of crops 

Tryi~g to catch up to US and European research 
efforts in this field, the Hinis~ry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries will launch a long-tenn 
research project on the genome structure of crops 
and commercially important animals. The project 
aims to establish the proper scientific backgro.,nd 
for applying biotechnology to food production. such 
as the developinent of improved strains with 
favourable phenotypes including disease resistance 
and high nutrient content. The project is divided 
into three periods: the first. which will start in 
the next fiscal year, will focus on sequencing the 
entire genome of rice; the second, on crops and 
trees; and the third, on livestock and important 
aquatic organisms. Each period is expected to be 7 
to 10 years; with a total budget of 20 to 
30 billion yen; this is the Hinistry's largest 
research project to date. National research 
institutes are involved in the project, together 
with industrial and academic sectors. The 
establishment of a new research centre is also being 
considered. (Source: !li.ol.L;.:h~, Vol. 8, 
October 1990) 

~conservation at community level 

Introduction of foreign plant species. cash 
crop economy and socin-economic pressures have led 
Kenyans to neglect their own plant genetic 
resources. Realizing the threat to Kenya's ;~netic 
diversity the Kenya Energy and Environment 
Organisation (KENGO) has taken up the active 
protection of indigeno~s plants. 

KENGO's first initiatives, starting in 1?82. 
were an awareness-raising campaign and the 
collP.ction of ethnobotanical data on some 
120 economically important indigenous trees. A 
wealth of information on traditional uses came from 
elderly people. The data were compiled in the 
~ei!l..ll!"J:.f~OOL<l..l!.n.11 i!ll.1!01!.Lirtti l11...Arl.d .. i!1d 
S~i -:-.uJ d -~ reu. o_f Xt.11.Yj. 

The Seeds and Genetic Resources Proier.t, which 
inr.luded the promotion of simple propagation 
te(hniques for indigenous seeds and training in seed 
collP.ction and handling, followed. Community 
or I en ted book 1 et s assisted the work: A.l'o.'1<.et 
Qi rei; tOL'2L rreu. j1!d._See1h .. i !'I !<.en.Ji; See cf}. an.d 
Ge11etil; ~e~o.urc.n .. Lr::i ~enn; N~Uonal .. ~'!Peditior::i pn 
Ge~et!c ~~io_vrte$_jnd_Habitats: and ~ow to Collect. 
Handle and Store Seed$· 
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A research project ~n f.!L.iill.! conservation of 
econ0111ically important i~~~genous trees was carried 
out jointly witll the Joma Kenyatta Uuivers i ty 
College of Agriculture and Technology. It included 
th~ development of field gene banks and propagation 
techniques for 35 species. In collaboration with 
Kenyan research institutions indigenous fruit and 
vegetable sa~of)les from various parts of Kenya were 
assessed for their nutritional value. 

For the near future a Plant Biodiversity 
Conservation Progranne involving the establishment 
of plant sanctuaries, c011111Unity seed banks and 
infonnation campaigns on the need for i!LU!v 
conservation of threatened natural habitats is being 
planned. 

Sot11e f~cts from KENGO's vast programme 
experience ore of particular interest, e.g. the high 
nutritional quality of SOiie local fruits and 
vegetables or the fast growth of SOiie indigenous 
trees. Erosion of culture and traditional values 
had led to traditional food plants being associated 
with poverty. This and the farmers' need for 
economic returns for conservation ac~ivities, which 
can compete with the returns frOlll introduced crops 
and cash crops, are illllOng the .najor obstacles KENGO 
has to deal with. (Further infonnation fr0111: 
KENGO, P.O. 0ox 48197, Nairobi, Kenya) (Source: 
African Diversity, No. 4, Decetnber 1990) 

Netherlands 

Concern over !lli!l!lllalian cell containination 

The Dutch Hedicines Control Authority has not 
approved Ares-Serono's (Geneva, Switzerland) 
mammalian cell-derived human growth honnone (hGH), 
which is approved in all other European Community 
member States, other parts of Europe, and South 
America. 

The rationale for the decision is that other 
hGH products, not produced in mannalian cells. are 
already a~ailable. The Dutch concern is over 
possible risks from viral or other agents in the 
cell lines or medium components, in particular 
bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE). 

The scientific basis of the issue will be 
discussed at a forthcoming meeting of the Committee 
for Proprietary Hedicinal Products (CPHP, 
81 •Jssels). While the initial focus was on the 
possible presence of the BSE agent in the serum used 
for mammalian cell culture, the discussion will 
likely encompass other animal-derived media 
components, such as peptones. which are also used in 
bar.terial and fungal media. !Source: 
Bi 0 /Je.th_n01_ggy, Vol. B. October 1990) 

l!.'!...e!!IQr.J.2!! i c cure 

In Saudi Arabia, hundreds of years of desert 
i'olation have led to a tradition of marrying into 
your own family. This has inevitable consequences, 
one of which is the prevale~ce uf inherited diseases 
that wo1Jld otherwise be ran>. So numerous ari? 'ur.h 
genetir. disorder~ that the $audis have opened an 
Inborn Errors of Hetabolism'(entre at King Fai,al 
Hospital in Riyadh, where D~. rinar Ozand, a 
Turkish-American paediatrici,an, leads the research. 

One of the nastiest types of condition far.ing 
Or. Ozand and his colleagues goes under the name of 
lysosomal storage disease. ,It est~~lishes itself 



early during a foetus's development. An affected 
infant cannot break down wastes properly because it 
does not produce enough of the ~ight sort of 
enzymes - and as a result will probably die between 
the ages of two and four. Although such conditions 
can be diagnosed long before birth, Islainic law and 
•radition does not allow affected foetuses to be 
abc.rted. 

In Saudi Arabia the frequency of such 
conditions is 5-10 tiines higher than the world 
average of one in 100,000. The llOSt prevalent in 
the KingdOlll is Sandhoff's disease, affecting one in 
every 2,000 people. It is closely related to 
Tay-Sachs. In Sandhoff 's, an affected child lacks 
one of two components of an enzyme called 
hexosaminidase. A~ a result the child cannot digest 
certain sugar-containing c0111pounds, which travel 
instead to the brain; by the age of one it is blind 
and demented. Children with Tay-Sachs disease lack 
the other COtllf>Onent of the enzyme. 

There have bee~ attempts to treat storage 
disease after birth with bone-marrow transplants; 
there are no proven therapies. But recently two 
doctors in America perfonned the first transplant 
operation in the wOlllb to overcOllle storage disease 
before birth. The baby has just been born. 
Or. Esmail Zanjani of the University of Nevada in 
Reno and Or. William Krivit of the University of 
Hinnesota in Hinn~apolis, who has done post-natal 
work on storage disease for many years, are 
evaluating the results and think that further use of 
their procedure is just a few 110nths away. Their 
technique is to take certain "stem" ce 11 s from the 
live~s of aborted foetuses and inject them into the 
belly or blood of a foetus wi~h storage disease at 
about the 12th week of its development During 
gestation these cells spread from the liver to bone 
marrow and thence to all organs, including the 
brain. A foetus with healthy transplanted stem 
cells will produce enough of the crucial enzymes. 

As well as Sandhoff's disease several other 
storage di~eases should be treatable in the same 
way; the only differences between the dis~ases are 
in the particular enzymes affected. The method is 
an improvement over post-natal bone-marrow 
transplants because it should be able to stop the 
disease before it has set it, and should cost 
considerably less. An ethical co111111ittee at King 
Faisal Hospital has still to approve the procedure. 
If it is approved, frozen cells could perhaps be 
flown in from Europe or America. Doctors at the 
hospital feel that the desperate nature of the 
disease would justify such measures. (Source: Th~ 
tt;O!l..Qll!i ~.t, 17 November 1990) 

Uni ted K _i_ngdjlJll 

Three botanists from the Royal Botanic Gardens 
at Kew out'.ined ambitious plans to reverse the 
ecological crisis in north-east Brazil. At the 
first Anqlo-Brazili~n Environment conference in 
Bra~ilia, Raymond Harley, Simon Mayo and 
(harl i>s !>ti rton unvei 1 i>d Projeto _t-1.ordes.te, "Pl ants 
for Pi>ople". 

rhe project, which needs to raise £4.5 million, 
aims to improve the way of life of local people and 
~o prevent massive migration to the overcrowded 
ritie~ of the south and into the Amazon. The 
10-year programme will involve ,scientists from Kew 
and five Brazilian institution~. 
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Thirty per cent of the country's population 
lives i~ ~h£ nine north-eastern states. which suffer 
fr0111 devastating drol!ghts. Hany of the miners and 
colonists that have settled in the Amazon Basin COllle 
fr0111 the north-east. 

Yet the regi~n is biologically the riches~ part 
of Brazil, with between 15,000 to 20,0QO species of 
plants. Four hundred and fifty years of 
colonization have devastated all the ecosystems of 
the north-east so that they no longer support even 
the basic needs of t)e local people, such as 
pennanent supplies Jf water. Half the region is 
covered by setni-arid forest, the Caatinga. 
Virtually all the species in the Caatinga have s0111e 
useful properties, and the progranne concentrates on 
identifying these qualities. Over~11, it aims to 
slow down the spread of desert by repairing what is 
left of the indigenous forest and improving the 
productivity of the land. 

The botanis~s will identify and domesticate 
species of trees and shrubs that are adapted to dry 
conditions, and which have plenty of uses locally -
as food and animal fodder, fue~. timber or 
inedicine. The information they collect will ~e 
gathered together in a data base of indigenous 
plants, that will be available to researchers 
throughout the world. (Source: New Scientist, 
3 November 1990) 

Data base for plant species 

Botanists are compiling a computer data base of 
plant species names despite the chronic shortage of 
funds for taxon0111ic research. A meeting held on 
12-13 November at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, 
attracted delegates from 45 institutions to discuss 
Kew's own data base initiative, ~he Species 
Plantarum Project (SPP). Grenville Lucas, keeper of 
the Herbarium at Kew, thinks that the SPP will cost 
some $10-20 mil lien, but the need for a taxonomic 
data base is so great that botanists simply cannot 
wait for funds. 

The first five-year phase of SPP will be a 
simple checklist of all 250,000 species of 
seed-plant, ferns and mosses. The second phase will 
be an in-depth treatment of basic plant taxonomy and 
biogeography, a taxonomic equivalent of the Human 
Genome Project. When complete, the SPP should 
supplant its eighteenth-century forebear, Linnaeus's 
Species Plantarum. SPP is just one of several ideas 
designed to cater for an increasing need for 
up-to-date taxonomic information. (Source: ~. 
Vol. ]48, 22 November 1990) 

Ca t ~-l_y ti_L (il.'1..i!l.R.u..t 

Research on catalytic antibodies in the UK has 
bi>en given a significant boost. with the 
announceme•lt of a new project at York and 
Strathclyde universities. Funded under •he LitJK 
hiotransformations progra111111e, half of the money 
comes from seven companies: Britist- Gas, :landoz, 
Shell/Biocode, ICI, Rh6ne-Poul~nc a~1 Eli Lilly. 

The announcement comes at a time of heightened 
interest in catalytic antibodie5, or "~bzyme~". 
whir:h were first produced four yea·s ago by 
researchers in the USA. 

Research on abzymes is now being conducted in 
at least five universities in the UK: York, 
Strathclyde, Sheffield, Cambridge and Queen Hary 
College, London. The Sheffield group, under 

I I 11 



Michael Blackbur~ and Denis Bunton, have alreadv 
rereived £0.04 million under the LINK progra11111e: 
with Roche and Cell tech providing the industrial 
half of this. Meanwhile, Glaxo, a conspicuous 
absentee from the list of companies involved, is 
believed to be considerinq its own tie-in with the 
Sheffield group. (Source: C~try and Ind~. 
15 October 19g0) 

Biotech promising 

Sales of biotechnology products in the US will 
almost reach the $2 billion mark in lggJ, according 
to Consulting Resources of Lexington, Massachusetts 
and will rise to $5 billion by 1996 and $14 billion 
by 2001. This would represent an average annual 
growth ratr of 22 per cent. 

The human therapeutics area is projected t'l 
remain the large!t in the sector. with sales 
rising from $1.2 billion next year to $7.7 billion 
in 2001. 

However, contaminant monitoring is projected to 
grow by 45 per cent per year and agriculture by 
42 per cent per year, taking sales to $200 million 
and $2 billion, respectively, in the period. 
(Source: European Chemical News, 5 November 1990) 

Biotech drug approved 

A Food and Drug Administration advisory panel 
reco11111ended approval of I11111unex Corporation's 
genetically engineered drug for use in bone marrow 
transplantation and as a treatment for some forms of 
cancer and other diseases. The reco11111endation of 
the biological response modifiers advisory committe · 
is a major step towards FDA marketing approval for 
Gfi-CSF (granulocyte macrophage colony stimulating 
factor). 

The drug will be available for distribution 
when the agency completes its own review of the 
product licence ap,li~ation, and clears the product 
fl)r sale in the US under the trademark "Leukin.?". 

GM-CSF is a genetically engineered version of a 
human protein that promotes growth and 
differentiation of white blood cells called 
granulocytes and macrophages. In addition to bone 
marrow transplantation, the drug is being 
investigated for reversing neutrophenia, a white 
blood r.ell deficiency in cancer patients treated 
with chemotherapy. (Sourr.e: Cl)_~'!lic;.it_LH_ar~eti1"19 
Reporter. 17 December 1990) 

Those still optimistir. that the war aqai~st 
AIDS wil I soon he over need only loo~ to the US 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) for ,a remind1>r 
of the long haul ahead. On the assumpt~on that no 
end is in sight, NIH announced that the~ were 
transferring more than $2 million of their AIDS 
research funds into training grants to ~nr.ourage 
.1bo1Jt 60 new >r.ienti-;t> to join the fieJ,d. The 
funding, which will be distributed to pQst-doctoral 
fellow> in 14 US universities and research 
in-;titutes, is the f ir>t sur.h effort to ~nsure that 
~here will be a r.ontinuinq supply of re~earr.hers in 
th<> year-; t.o r.ome. (Source: llatvre, Vo,l. 1'17, 
7r, Ortober 1990) 

BST yet$ ~lean biJ 1 of h_eal th 

Hilk and meat derived from cow> treated with d 

~ynt.het.ir version of hovinr >omatotropin', otherwi-;e 
' 
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known as orowth hormone. are safe for human 
consumption. 

But despite the approval from experts at a 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) technology 
assessment conference, the more than five years of 
controversy surrounding bovine somatotrop;n is 
unlikely to end here. The drug has yet to be 
approved for connercial use by the US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) and the outcome of several 
investigations into scientific misconduct involving 
FDA and the drug companies are still pending. 

Despite the reluctance of NIH to become 
involved in regulatory matters, NIH convened the 
i!.!!._£oc 13-member panel of medi(al and veterinary 
experts at the behest of Congress. 

The NIH panel concluded that the overall 
nutritional composition and quality of milk and meat 
from rbST-treated cows is equal to that of untreated 
cows and that the health of dairy cows is not 
appreciably affected. (Extracted from ~~f, 
Vol. 148, 11 December 1990) 

Cal gene asks FDA opinion on food~ 

Calgene Inc. has requested t~at the Food and 
Drug Administration issue an advisory opinion 
regarding the use of a gene in the production of 
genetically engineered plants. 

Calgene says it is the first submission to FDA 
requesting an evaluation of a component of 
genetically engineered plants to be consumed 
directly as whole food. The submission asks for an 
assessment of the kan(r) gene when used to produce 
genetically engineered tomato, cotton and rapeseed 
plants. 

The company believes FDA approval of the 9ene 
would simplify the future approval of genetically 
engineered food crops. Calgene plans to file future 
FDA petitions for such crops and expects the agency 
will review these alongside the gene petition. 

Selectable markers are commonploce in the 
biotechnology industry and have been used in generic 
research 1 aboratori es for many years. In 
particular, kan(r) is used as a marker in human 
clinical trials with genetically engineered human 
cells. (Source: C.h_~ical Marketi!!.g_Reporter. 
1 December 1990) 

C. RESEARCH 

Research on h~n genes 

Agent alkylates. spe~if_ic oNA segment 

Chemists at the California Institute of 
Technology have synthesized an oligodeoxy
ribonucleotide equipped with an electrophile at 
the 5'-end that binds to double-helical ONA hy 
triple-helix formation and alkylates predominantly 
at a singlP. guanine base adjar.ent to the target 
ONA sequenr.e in high yield. Chemistry professor 
Peter B. Dervan, who ha-. pioneered the use of 
oli9onucleotide-; for sequence-sper.ific rer.ognition 
of douhle-helical DNA, and graduate student 
Tnomas J. Povsic attach a bromoacetyl qroup to 
an ol iqonucleotide de\iqned to bind through 
tr1ple-heli• formation to a 19-ha>e pair sequenrp 
in ONA. They reasoned that the reaction of the 
Plertrophilir. rarbon of the hromoar.etyl group 
with t.he N-7 of guanine woulr; re-;ult. in covalent. 
attachment of I.he oligonur.lPotide to the duplex 
ONA. Treatment with base would r.leavP. the 



ONA backbone at ~he alkylated guan;ne. To test the 
specificity and y;eld nf the reaction, three 
consecutive guanine-cytosine base pairs were 
incorporated at the 5'-side of the target sequence. 
The chemists observed cleavage at the ~econd of 
these guanines at greater than 87 per cent yield. 
The results suggest that ~odification of a single 
base within c~romosomes u~ing strictly chemical 
methods should now be possible. (Reprinted with 
permission from Chemical and Engineering_~~. 
p. 17, 10 December 1990. Copyright (1990) by the 
American Chemical Society) 

~assists spread of breast tumours 

French researchers have identified a gene which 
offers important clues to understanding the way that 
breast tumours are able to spread. The discovery 
could lead to therapies to halt the invasion of 
healthy tissue by the tumour cells. 

Breast canrer kills around 15,000 women a year 
in Britain. It is not the primary tumour ;tself 
that proves fatal, but t.1e spread of malignant cells 
to other organs. If scientists =ould p;npoint the 
substance that enables breast tumours to inv~de 
tissue, they could devise ways to block its action. 
But few team~ have looked beyond the malignant cells 
themseives. 

Now Pierre Chambon and his colleagues at the 
Louis Pasieur University in Strasbourg have studied 
the so-called stromal cells that make up a network 
of connect;ve tissue around the tumour cells. They 
took samples of stromal cells from 30 invasive 
tumours and compared them w: tn those from benign 
tumours, using ONA probes. 

Gie gene was dCt;ve in all the cancerous 
~amples but none of the benign ones. And in the 
cancerous samples, the gene was active only in the 
stromal cells close le the invading part of the 
tumour. The gene may have to be expressed for 
breast cancer to progress, says the team. 

The action of the gene produces an enzyme, 
which t~e team named stromelysin-3. It is a new 
member of a family of enzymes known as the 
metalloproteinases. Scientists already know that 
these enzymes enable certain other types of tumour 
to spread. 

~'::at makes the gene active? The researchers 
believe that the tumour cells themselves secrete a 
hormone-like substance known as gro.,lh factor, which 
switches on the gene in the stromal cells. 

Scientists already know of compounds that block 
other metalloproteinases, and one may exist to block 
st.romely~in-1. The enzyme occurs ·n the 11teru~ and 
the placenta, and also in the foetJ~, where ti~sue 
i~ remodelled. This remodelling is tightly 
controlled Ly somethin~. says Chamboo. Th~ enzyme 
is a possible target for therapy. Another app•oach 
would be to make antibodies to stromelysin, then 
"load" them with a toxin targeted at the stromal 
cells. The American company Oncogene is in contact 
with Chambon. (Source: New Stieotist. 
22-29 December 1990) 

"~~i_t.i;h_j ~g _o!_f_'.'_ ~rite.L_t.ells 

Scienti~ts in Australia ~ay that they have for 
the first time reversed the yrowth of cancer cells 
by "switching off" the gene that caused the disease, 
Re11ter report~. 
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A genetic engineering process developed by 
Hiroto Naora of the Australian National University 
in Canberra quickly reversed the growth of 
fibrosarcoma cancer in a laboratory culture di~~. 
The cancer cells were ~estored to a benign state. 

Naora's team introduced a gene close to a 
cancer causing oncogene and used a biochemical 
trigger to stimulate it. The new gene inactivated 
the rogue oncogene. 

The Canberra scientists had also switched off 
oncogenes in 1aboratory mice, which have a genetic 
arrangement similar to humans, Naora said. There 
was no reason why the process could not be used to 
control hunian cancers. 

In theory the trigger could be inserted in a 
naturally occurring cancer and activated, but this 
would be difficult. An easier process would be to 
find naturally occurring trigger genes rather than 
insert one near •he oncogene. Clinical application 
may still be 10 years away. Contact: Australian 
National University: Australia, 6 249 5111. 
(Source: Venture India, July/August 1990) 

Isolating the cheinicals that cause cancer 

A new technique has the potential to lay bare 
the history of a cell's exposure to cancer-causing 
chemicals, or carcinoge~s. Once such chetnicals are 
identified, it is possible to stop people coming 
ir.to contact with them, the first step in any 
progra11111e to prevent a particular sort of cancer. 

David Phillips and his colleagues at London's 
Institute of Cancer Research ~ave een developing 
the technique, called "po~tlabelling". It uses 
radioactive phosphoru~ to identify chemicals that 
attach themselves to a cell's ONA, causing cancer. 

0 ostlabelling e~~loits the fact that naturally 
occurring phosphorus in the nucleotides, that make 
up ONA, can be rep 1 aced, or "post 1abe11 ed", by 
radioactive phosphorus. Phillips and his colleagues 
break down the ONA into its individual nucleotide~. 
and then run them on an electrophoresis gel. 

Nucleotides that have carcinogens attached have 
physical pro~erties different to those of 
nucleotides by themselves, and are characteristic of 
that carcinogen. They therefore appear as separate 
spots on the gel. Each spot's position indicate~ 
the nature of the carcinogen, revealed when the 
radioactive phosphorus acts on a photographic film. 

Postlabelling is so sensitive that it can 
identify just one molecule Jf a carcinogen in the 
g~nome and it can achieve this feat with a 
miun~copir quantity of OllA, obtained from only a 
few ce 11 s. 

ResParr.hers realized as long ago as the 1960s 
that chemical carcinogens cause cancer by sticking 
onto the cell's ONA, largely as a re~ult of work by 
Peter Brookes and Phil Lawley at t~ 0 Institute of 
Cancer Research. Now, using po•' •abelling, it is 
possible to ~'<rover which rh• 1cals have bec~me 
attached to the u;::, ,_h ones could cause 
cancer. (Source: ~e.!": S~ie11ti1.t, 1 December 19~0) 

The United States federal Drug Agency has given 
NIH •cientists the go-ahead to begin the first study 
using human gene therapy to treat advanced melanoma, 



the lllOSt deadly fonn of skin cancer. Patients will 
receive transfusions of special cancer-killing 
cells. tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes or TIL, that 
have been altered by insertion of the huma,1 ger.e for 
tumour necrosis factor. The scientists grow the 
gene-altered TIL in the laboratory for four to six 
weeks before returning them to the patient by 
transfusion. The first patients are expected to be 
treated within the next six weeks. FDA has given 
approva: for treating up to 50 melanoma patients. 
The study is being conducted by Steven. A. 
Hosenberg, the lead scientist, and R. Michael Blaese 
of the National Cancer Institute; W. French 
Anderson of the National Health, Lung and Blood 
Institute; and others. Rosenberg says, "Ultimately 
this new technique could lead to the use of gene 
therapy to correct or amel•orate a wide range Qf 
diseases, including cancers other than melanoma; 
heart disease: diabetes: and other inherited 
disorders such as haemophilia and cystic fibrosis." 
(Reprinted with pennission from Chemical and 
~~gln~Ln_g News, p. 7, 26 November 1990. Copyright 
( 19901 by the American Chemical Society) 

Il-4 may inhibit organ rejection 

l11111une< (Seattle, WA) scientists have presented 
pre-clinical res~lts showing that soluble 
interleukin-4 (ll-4) may also inhibit organ 
rejection at doses 2,000 times lower than antibody 
treatments. 

The company disclosed that it has developed a 
"fusion molecule", produced in yeast, that combines 
Il-j and granulccyte macrophage-colony stimulating 
factor (GH-CSf). Immunex believes the combination 
molecule may prove more efficacious than either 
compound alone - or when they arp admini~tered 
together - because certain receptors on the surface 
of white blood T-cells bind to both ll-3 and 
GH-CSf. The fusion molecule thus could target 
several receptors at once, better signalling blood 
cell 9ro~th. (Source: Bio/Technology, Vol. 8, 
October 1990) 

Possible new treatment for auto-immune 
dis-:ases 

A compound from ~n Egyptian plant could be 
useful for treating auto-immune diseases. The drug, 
8-methoxypsoralen (8-HOP), is produced by a plant 
that the ancient Egyptians knew made a person more 
sensitive to sunlight. The compound is now being 
tested for incapacitating white blood cells that 
attack the body's own tissues. The patient takes 
the drug and his blood is then exposed to UV light, 
a technique known as photopheresis. Although 
researchers have been researching this compound for 
ei9ht years, they have not publicized it, since its 
mechanism is still unknown. 8-HOP could be useful 
in treating rheumatoid arthritis, multiple 
sclerosis, lupus and organ transplants. Each clone 
of T-cells specializes in attacking a foreign 
invader. 8-·HOP attacks the cells as they divide by 
binding to the DNA of dividing cells. The dying 
T-cells are then identified as foreign and are 
attacked by other ~omponents of the immune system. 
This in effect vaccinates the patient against th~t 
class of T-cells. The drug has been ade~uately 
tested only on two diseases, but has shown great 
promise in preliminary tests on a number of 
auto-immune diseases. The technique is being 
pioneered by Dr. Richard Edelson of Yale University 
School of Medicine. Edelson first tried 8-HOP on a 
patient with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, which did 
not respond to chemotherapy. leukapheresis, the 
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second-line treatment, is only temporar1. since 
cancerous cells reappear. 8-HOP with UV light was 
tried to bolster the effects of leukapheresis. 
Although Edelson first tried the treatment simply to 
see if it would harm his patient, the patient beca111e 
dramatically better after only two treatments, and 
is now disease-free. Of the next 37 patients, 
27 responded. The treatment is also effer~ive 
against scleroderma. Rheumatoid arthritis and 
multiple sclerosis might also respond. (Extracted 
from New York Ti!!!eS, 23 October 1990) 

HUll!an antibodies cloned in E. coli 

Stratagene Corp. has cloned and expressed the 
gene for a human antibody to the tetanus toxin, 
bypassing mice and the hybridoma technology usually 
used to produce monoclonal antibodies. Company 
scientist Joseph A. Sorge and Scripps Institute 
researcher Richard A. Lerner estimated that their 
human i11111uno-expression library ~ontains 
20,000 clones with high affinity to the toxin. 
Stratagene's subsidiary, Stratacyte Corp., is 
offering non-exclusive licences to the technology, 
while its parent company is interested in creating 
joint ventures to develop its connercial products. 
(Source: ~w-Hill's Biotechnology Newswatch, 
5 November 1990) 

lmmunex fuses Gff...CSF and Il-3 

Biotechnology firm Immunex (Seattle) has 
genetically engineered a fusion molecule composed of 
granulocyte macrophage colony stimulatiog factor 
(GH-CSF) and interleukin-3, two promising 
therapeutic cytokines already in US and European 
clinical trials. laborator1 tests show that the 
fusion molecule, produced in yeast, is 10 times more 
activ~ than a simple combination of the two 
compounds in promoting bone marrow ce 11 growth, says 
Immunex. Both GH-CSF, which promotes white blood 
cell growth, and ll-3, which stimulates early blood 
cell development, are being developed to alleviate 
blood cell damage in cancer patients treated with 
radiation or chemotherapy. Clinical trials of the 
fusion molecule could begin in 1991, says Immunex. 
(Source: Chemi ca 1 Week, 12 September 1990) 

Cardiologists court r-ONA repairs of the heart 

Borrowing from the work of their colleagues in 
oncology, i11111unology and haemato~ogy, cardiologists 
are t~king the first, tentative steps in applying 
genetic engineering to treat conditions that lead to 
cardiovascular disease. So say researchers 
Gary J. and Elizabeth G. Nabel of the Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute, University of Michigan (UH), 
Ann Arbor, and Stephen E. Epstein, of the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI), 
Bet.hesda, Hd. 

Epstein and Nabel delivered papers on the 
potential of recombinant DNA in cardiovascular 
disease at the 63rd Scientific Sessions of the 
American Heart Association (AHA). Nabel reported on 
a localized form of gene transfer useful in studying 
cardiac disorders. Epstein tol~ of preliminary 
results on the use of chimeric 'toxins - a ter.hnique 
he borrowed from oncology - in ,treatment of 
restenosis, the uncontrol le.t gr,ow':.h of vascular 
~mooth muscle cells that otten follows balloon 
angioplasty. 

for the past two years, ~a,bel has been 
searching for a way to insert and achieve expression 
of genes in focal arter;al site~ in the 



vasculature. These genes alter the biological 
processes in the area. In the long term, she hope~ 
to apply the method to reduce atherosclerotic 
lesions. 

Nabel and her co-wor«ers devised a technique, 
in which she delivers the altered genes via a 
catheter and retroviral vectors. She predicts that 
it will have several therapeutic, as well as 
research, applications, ranging from treatment of 
atherosclerosis, to prevention of heart tran~plant 
rejection. 

Nabel has so far transferred marker genes into 
endothelial cells in the arteries of live pigs and 
observed e~pression of genes only at the 
implantation site. In her subsequent study, 
presented at the AHA meeting, she stimulated a 
localized inflammatory response by inserting a gene 
for antigens that cause transplant rejection and 
chronic inflannatory disease. 

Holecular biologist Gary Nabel, a co-author of 
the paper, is also exploring therapeutic regimens 
based on localized gene therapy to treat conditions 
i nvo 1v·i ng abnorma 1 ce 11 growth - res tenos is and 
cancer. 

NHLBl's Epstein decided, about a year ago, that 
a "major future direction would be to combine the 
power of molecular biology with the traditional 
physiology/pharmacology approaches''. Together with 
Ira Pastan of the National Cancer Institute (NCI), 
whose laboratory has been experimenting with 
"chimeric toxins" specifically pinpointed to cancer 
cells, and molecular biologist Clay Siegal!, Epstein 
also targeted restenosis. "The response of the 
vascular wall to these procedures is often the 
overproliferation of smooth muscle cells. Epstein 
observed that these rapidly proliferating cells 
expressed more growth factor receptors than did 
normal cells. These receptors provided specific 
targets for a chimeric toxin. 

He started with p~e_udomonas exotoxin, a highly 
potent toxin of 66,000 daltons, arranged in three 
domains - the, first cont ro 11 i ng ce 11 recognition, 
the second, translocation and the third, toxicity. 
In earlier ex~eriments, NCI's Pastan used genetic 
engineering to delete the first domain. The 
remaining 40,000 dalton protein (PE40), m~intains 
its toxicity but is unable to recognize receptor~. 
and therefore', cannot enter cells. 

Epstein then fused PE40 to a growth factor. 
This fused. or rhimeric, toxin binds to 
overabundant ~rowth factor receptors, killing 
only the abno'rmal smooth muscle cells. In jn_yHro 
experiments, the chimeric toxins destroyed these 
over-prolife~ating cells. He adds that he is in 
the process of moving into j!}_lfivo studies. 
(Source: ~c{i'r~::H.H-1.'. ~- B iil~_th_n.o 1 ogy NewswUc;b, 
19 November 1'990) 

' 

E.r:ig~~-~nillt12-d..i.u 

Monoclonal antibodies are a biotechnologist's 
best frienrl. , l::ach ont? - and the immune system can 
make millions of different sort$ - will recognize 
one specific ~olecule. They can be used to find a 
rarticular ttpe of cell, by recognizing its surface 
molecules, o~ to pick a protein out of a complex 
biological ~~up. The trouble is that they are 
laborious to produce artificially. In a paper 
published in 'N.~lll.r:e. scientists at Cambridge 
l\ntiborly Technology, together with the Medical 
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Research Council's 1110lecular-biology laboratory in 
Cambridge, announced an easier way to 11ake such 
friends. They have found a clever 111ethod of 
manufacturing highly specific antibodie~. 

The Caml-ridge group started off with t~· genes 
that describe the various antibodies that recognize 
a protein called lysozyme, a readily available 
protein found in tears. Antibody genes differ in 
"variable regions", which describe the part of the 
antibody that actually sticks to the target 
molecule - the business end. By mixing and matching 
the variable regions of these genes it is possible 
to create lol! of different sticking points, which 
recognize slightly different aspects of the lysozyine 
1110lecule. 

In a spirit of not-exactly-idle curiosity, the 
researchers made a hybrid gene: it is made in part 
from the variable region of a gene describing an 
antibody that recognizes lysozyine, and in part from 
a gene found in fd, a virus that preys on bacteria. 
The viral gene they used was one that describes a 
protein making up part of the virus's outer coat. 
To the researchers' delight, when they infected 
bacteria with viruses co~taining the hybrid gene, 
the bacteria started producing mutant virus 
particles that had antibody fragments on their 
surfaces. These antibody-bearing viruses were 
sorted out fr0111 their brethren by being passed down 
a column stuffed with lysozyme. The antibody 
fragments stuck to the lysozyme; one antibody
bearing virus can thus be plucked out from a milli~n 
others. 

In the next few months, the group hopes to use 
its technique to make a suite of different 
lysozyme-recognizing viruses, using genes with 
different variable regions. The different viruses 
can be told apart by exposing them to sub-units of 
lysozyme. Those best at recognizing the protein can 
easily be found. It is this that gives the new 
technique its advantage. The original technique for 
making monoclonal antibodies required removing a lot 
of innune cells from a mouse, making them immortal 
by mixing ti.em with tumour ce 11 s, and then testing 
the antibodies from each new set of cells to find 
out what they did. Using the new technique, when 
scientists find an antibody-bearing virus doing 
something useful, the genes that describe the 
antibody part of it are right to hand, all wrapped 
up i~ a neat little viral package. In theory, it is 
a small matter to then put the genes into cells that 
will churn out antibody fragments. 

The Cambridge team believes it has a powerful 
new tool, ev~n though only a few antibody genes have 
yet been cloned and fully described. A whole 
1 ihrary of antibody genes - from mice or even 
humans - could be incorporated into viruses. The 
viruses could then be screened against all sorts of 
targets. Such screening would allow the library to 
be catalogued and arranged. Or scientists could 
invent new antibodies of their own, based on the 
gene fragments already studied, and improve, 
perhaps, or. what nature provides. (Source: 
T.~e....t1;.P!l!t'l'liH, 8 December 1990) 

Qvj t~_f.j_x_!.ou11d f.p_r culi.t.. H~rol.i ~- gene 

A year after locatin9 the minute genetic f~ult 
that causes cystic fibrosis, scientists in th~ LS 
have succeeded in replacing the faulty gene in ~uman 
cells in a test tube. The altered cells functioned 
properly, leading the researchers to predict that 
gene therapy may soon treat the disease. 



The success with the cystic fibrosis gene comes 
less than a week after the first gene therapy was 
perfonned on a numan, a four-year-old girl with an 
enzyme 1eficiency that cripples the innune system. 
Ja111es Wilson of the University of Hichigan. whose 
research partner, Francis Collins. helped discover 
the genetic defect last year and his team raced to 
prove their llt'thod before that of another team 
COftlPOSed of scientists frOlft the University of Iowa. 
Tufts University and a cOlllJ)any called Genzyme. both 
based in Hassachusetts. Both groups succeed~d 
within one week of each other. 

Cystic fibrosis is the most connon inherited 
disease among white people in the US. affecting 
about 30.000 people at any one time. It i~ caused 
by the failure of cells in the lung, sweat glands. 
intestine and pancreas to get rid of chloride ions. 
Nonnally. these leave the inetnbrane of the cells 
through ion channels. In peop 1 e ; th cystic 
fibrosis, these channels are bloc~ed. Thick mucus. 
which builds up in the lungs in particular. provides 
a rich breeding ground for bacteria and other 
micro-organisms. Few people with cystic fibrusis 
live beyond their twenties. 

Last year, Collins and Lap-Chee Tsui of the 
University of Toronto tracked the cystic fibrosis 
defect to a gene consisting of about 250,000 base 
pairs, the chemical units of ONA. The flaw was a 
deletion of just three of these base pairs. As soon 
as the discovery was made, Wilson started trying to 
replace the defective gene with a healthy one. He 
removed cells from the pancreas of a person with 
cystic fibrosis. He used a retrovirus to ferry the 
qene into the cells. Once inside, the normal gene 
began producing a protein cystic fibrosis 
transmembrane regulator in the nonnal fashion. This 
opened the ~hloride ion channels. 

The group at Iowa and Hassachusetts, led by 
Hichael Welsh. used another virus. Vaccinia, whi~h 
is commonly used to vaccinate humans against 
disease. They infected cells taken from the air 
passages of people with cystic fibrosis and achieved 
the same result as Wilson's team. Welsh's group 
reinforced their findings by inserting a faulty gene 
into the same type of cells. The chloride channels 
in these ce 1 1s failed to open. 

Work on human air passages are the route to the 
next step: trying the technique directly on animals 
and humans. The first human experiment in gene 
therapy. reportPd last week, used a technique known 
as replacement gene therapy. This ;nvolves removing 
faulty cells. adding a oene and then replacing the 
rells. 

This technique is not feasible with people with 
ry;tir fihrosis hecausP it would involve altPrinq ii 

l;irc;' n"mber of cells, Wilson says. "lis team hope; 
instead to add healthy qenes dirPrtly to afferted 
rellr,, pithPr using vfr11SPS or a new complP• of DrlA 
and protPin with which hp is experimPnting. PeoplP 
cnuld inhale hPalthy gPnes reg1Jlarly as an ilPror,ol 
r,prily. he S1Jggpr,ts. Such therPapiPs requirP Jpnqlhy 
-.t.ridy. Wilo;on w;irns. but. "thir, i<; whPrP 1.hP rese,uch 
r,ho•il d qn". 

!11 thP serond major advanrp in cy<;tir f;hrn<;is 
rP<;Pilrrh in two months, researchPrs have discoverPd 
th;it the molPrular merh;inism of most cystic fihro;i; 
involvPr, the defirienry of a sp~cif ic protein on 
-,.,rfacpr, of ;iffprt.!'rt rPl ls. In Septpml:Pr, two 
indPp!'ndenl r,rientifir groups correctPrl ry~tir 
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fibrosis cells, which be1r a defective qene, by 
adding a nonnal gene to the cells. Now: researchers 
from one of those groups also show that the product 
of the defective gene - a protein called cystic 
fibrosis transmetnbrane con~uctance regt;lator 
(CFTR) - does not reach its proper destination on 
the cell surface because it is incompletely 
processed within the cell. In the study. Alan E. 
Smith and his tea111 at Genzyme Corp., Framingham. 
Hass .. induced specific 111Utations in the cys~ic 
fibrosis gene and characterized the proteins encoded 
by these alterations. Nunnally, CFTR on the cell 
metnbrane helps transport ch1oride ion out of the 
cell. However, study revealed that several gene 
variants produce i11111c1ture protein that is not 
transported to the cell inetnbrane. The absence of 
mature protein on the cell surface results in a 
change in chloride transport that may cause the 
characteristic mucus build-up. According to Smith, 
the results de1110nstrate "that cystic fibrosis is a 
protein deficiency disorder ... rather than a defect 
in protein function". (Source: N'-w_.S_c!e!!th!. 
29 September 1g90 and Chemical Engineering News, 
19 November 1990) 

Research on ani11tl genes 

Immunex finds l'fGF gene 

Scientists at Innunex (Seattle) report 
discovering and cloning the gene for mast-cell 
growth factor (HGF), a protein associated with 
anaemia and pigmentation defects in mice. HGF is 
one of a number of colony-stimulating factors (CSFs) 
under development that have the ability to promote 
production of various blood cells in the body. HGF, 
says Innunex, acts early in the blood-cell 
development process before the cells differentiate 
and could have a wider range of effects than other 
CSFs. Immunex says the HGr work could lead to 
treatments for anaemia, as well as blood conditions 
associated with bone-ftlarrow failure and 
chemotherapy. (Source: Chemical Week, 
24 October 1990) 

Nihon Nosan Kogyo K.K. has succeeded in 
introducing a cloned bovine growth hormone gene into 
a silkworm virus ard then infecting the silkworm. 
The researchers were able to obtain a production 
output of SOC 11g of growth hormone per ml of 
silkworm body fluid. (Source: ABA Bulletin, 
Vol. S. tlo. 6, December 19901 

Oi;ibPtir micp have been cured hy transplant<; 
frnm pig~. ;irrordinq to researchprs ;it the 
f,,~trt1lian Pl;ition.:il IJniv!'r<;ity. If such a feat were 
po~<;ible in humans. diabetes miqht be curable. The 
tr;in<;pJant.s involved pancreatir pro-islet'> from pi9 
foetu'ies. The tran<;plants werP toleratPd by 
reripiPnt ~ice hPr.au<;P thpir helper T-lymphorytPs 
wPrp dP-ilrtiviltPd by monoclOnilJ antibody tO the ro4 
antiqPn P~prPssed on helper T-rell surfaces. AftPr 
12 days of anti-(04 injections, helper T-cells were 
vi rtu;1l I y wiped out. ThPy w!'rP then al lowed to 
ret.urn, anrt rPilf.hed nonr.;il Jpvel<; within <1bo1Jt 
{'I• wpe~ s . HPanwh i 1 e, t hp ; s Ip t r. ,.11 s we re ah Ip to 
qrow anrt maturP. The re'itored T-rell~ did no• 
att;ick thP cells or any piq cPlls suhsPq~ently 
introdurPd wit.(1 the st1mP major historompatihility 
romplPw ;int iqen<; ;i<; thP grt1ft. SnmP mic~ hilvP livPd, 
with the qrilft for 200 days without ;iny ~iqn of 



diabetes. The treatment does not work in about 
40 per cent of cases, however, for reasons that are 
not clear. Perhaps the anti-T-cell treatment needs 
to be 111>re aggressive. (Extracted frOll 
New Scientist. 22 September 1990) 

Proteins strengthen sea urchin skeletons 

Proteins in the calcite crystals of sea urchin 
skeletons are responsible for the unusually high 
fracture resistance of these crystals, according to 
Amir Benaan of the Weizmann Inst;tute of Science, 
Rehovot, Israel, and co-workers there an~ at 
Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, New York. 
The work reflects widespread current interest in 
mi•icking nature to 11ake new 111aterials. Calcite 
crystals in sea urchin skeletons are 11t1ch miore 
resistant to fracture than pure calcite crystals, 
which cleave easily along well-developed planes. 
The possibility that this enhanced fracture 
resistance is caused by the presence of glyco
proteins in the crysta·1s was first suggested in a 
.cientific paper published in 1916. Now, Benaan and 
colleagues confirm this concept. Based on X-ray 
diffraction and synchrotron radiation studies, they 
propose that the ability of the glycoproteins to 
stabilize discontinuities in the crystal hel~s 
interfere with the propagation of smiooth fractures. 
"If proven general", they say, "this principle may 
well have broader application to the 11aterials 
sciences as a means of creating new single-
crystall ine CCJlllPOsites intercalated by specifically 
absorbed intracrystalline polymers". (Reprinted 
with permission frOlll Chem~cal and Engineering News, 
p. 3, 5 November 1990. Copyright {1990) by the 
Allerican Che111ical Society) 

Deep-sea fishing dries up the gene pool 

C01191ercial fishing can seriously reduce the 
genetic diversity of wild fish, according to 
researchers in New Zealand. Their study of the 
orange roughy (~92l!lltethus atlanticus) shows that 
heavy fishing can cause noticeable effects in just 
10 years. It has long been known that fanned fish, 
such as sal1110n and trout, tend to becOllle 1110re like 
each other as variability is bred out of them but, 
until now, there has been little evidence that 
fishing of wild stocks might have a similar effect. 

Peter Slllith and his colleagues at the 
New Zealand Hinistry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
Research Centre in Wellington studied the genetic 
variation in several stocks of the orange ro~ghy. 
They believe that fishing leaves an impoverished 
gene pool, because it removes the largest and older 
fish, which are the most genetically variable. 

The orange roughy is a deep-water fish which is 
widespread in the North Atlantic and Indian Oceans 
and the southwest Pacific. It was once thought 
rare, but the discovery of large spawning 
aggregations around New Zealand led to the rapid 
development of a commercial fishery in the early 
1980s. 

The orange roughy grows relatively slowly. It 
m3y live for 50 years but reaches maturity late, at 
around 20 year-;. 

Usually, a wide species becomes less varied 
genetically when a catastrophe of some kind 
dramatically reduces the size of a population 
leading to an evolutionary "bottleneck". The 
animals that come through the bottleneck are the 
source of all the genes of their descendants, and so 
those descendants are very similar genetically. 
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Likewise, populations that have been isolated 
for a long ti11e suffer from the "founder effect", 
and inherit genes from a small number Qf 
individuals. When a population of wild ani-als is 
exploited until it is nearly extinct, this has the 
same effect. 

S.ith and his colleagues studied the genetic 
variation in three stocks of orange roughy - in 1982 
when the fishery was just beginning, and again in 
1968. They COlllpared a number of enzymes that are 
the products of known genes. A fish has two copies 
of the gene for each enzyme. If the two versions, 
or alleles, are identidal, the fish is homozygous 
for that enzyme; if they differ, it is 
heterozygous - in other words, it shows genetic 
variation. The loss of genetic variation 11anifests 
itself as an increase in the level of 
h090zygosity - 110re and miore of the genes in the 
population are the same. 

On each fishing ground, S.ith and his 
colleagues found a marked decrease in heterozygosity 
from 1983 to 1988. This suggests that there has 
been a significant genetic change in the orange 
roughy populations around New Zealand in less than a 
decade. 

The researchers rule out any other explanotions 
for the change. It seems unlikely, they say, that 
they Sa111Pled different populations in 1983 and 1988, 
bec!use the same trend shows up in all three 
sampling areas, which are widely separated 
geographically. They also dismiss the idea that 
they 111ay have sa-pleo fish of different year 
classes, which might have a different genetic 
constitution. Because orange roughy are so 
long-lived, they sampled animals of 111any ages on 
both occasions. Nor, they claim, did SOiie natural 
catastrophe dispQse of all the 111>re varied 
individuals. H01110zygous animals are generally at 
greater risk from natural disasters, such as disease. 

The explanation of how fishing re1110ves the most 
genetically varied individuals is bound up with the 
slow growth of the fish. According to inany genetic 
studies, heterozygou' individuals grow faster and 
often larger, so that in an unfished population the 
biggest fish will be the most varied genetically. 
In 111any species, the oldest individuals return to 
the1r spawning grounds first and stay longest -
increasing their chances of being caught. The 
conclusion is that fishing selectively removes the 
largest and -;ost genetically varied individuals, 
leaving the less variable individuals to breed. 
(Source: New Scientist, I Dece111ber 19901 

Research t~ plant genes 

Jll!!lping aenes confounll..Jzf_IJ!!in scientists 

In the SU111111er of 1990, scientists in Germany 
carried out the country's first large-scale release 
of a genetically modified organism. They planted a 
field of petunias in Cologne, but it has becOllle 
clear that the results of the experiment are 
c0111pletely different frOlll those the scientists 
expected. According to Heinz Saedler, a scienti\t 
at th~ Hax Planck lnstitut~ for rlant Breedinq in 
Cologne, this is just one more example of the 
complexity of nature and hence the need fer 
experiment~ to be done. 

Saedler and his colleagues set out to trap a 
so-cal led "jumping gene" in petunias. IJy doin9 
this, they hoped to study how such genes function in 
an ea\ily manipulated p~ant. The petunias were 



ill!planted with a piginent gene frOlll maize. which 
turned the flowers sal1110n red. The maiie gene was 
linked to a "pr09!0ter" sequence frOlll the cauliflower 
1110saic virus. This pr09!0ter turned on the gene in 
all regions of the plant. 

Saedler and his colleagues grew the petunias in 
a greenhouse. They predicted that, as the petunias 
blossoi.ed. SOllle of the flowers - a very small 
nUlllber - would turn wholly or partly white. This 
would happen as the petunias' jUll!ping genes jU111Ped 
into the middle of the maize ge~e. and prevented it 
frOlll being expressed. 

White would, therefore, signal that a jUll!ping 
gene was present in the maize gene. The scientists 
could then easily isolate it frOlll the plant's~
In this way, the maize gene would becOllle a trap for 
the j1.111ping gene, says Saedler. Once trapped, the 
jUll!ping gene could be purified in relatively large 
quantities for further study. 

Saedler did indeed see very few white petunias 
in the greenhouse. But because the event was 
expected to be so rare, obtaining enough white 
flowers to study properly required large nUlllbers of 
plants. The only option was to plant the petunias 
outside. 

The experiment was authorized by the Governinent 
before Germany's gene law ca111e into effect last 
July. In Hay. the Hax Planck scientists planted 
30,000 genetically MOdified petunias over an area of 
5.000 square metres. 

H<!st of the plants bore red flowers, but a few 
did have white ones. SOMe were c0111pletely white, 
which would be expected if the red piginent gene had 
been turned off very early in the seed's 
development. S0111e plants had both red flowers and 
white ones. S0tne had variegated flowers, as if the 
"jU111ping" gene had never affected s0111e cells. or 
departed frOll SOMe pig111ent genes and allowed the red 
pigment to reassert itself. 

"All this was exactly what we expected", says 
Saedler. "But much to our surprise, we found that 
the frequency (of white colouring) was about 
10 t iines too high". About 6 per cent of the fl owe rs 
were white, and O. l per cent were variegated. 

Then, during a heatwave in July and August, all 
the flowers turned white. Such bleaching is normal 
in petunias under high-intensity light. But after 
the heatwave, instead of reverting to the same 
frequencies of red and white, the petunias produced 
white and variegated flowers about eight times as 
often as they had previously. 

The team has isloatf'd ONA from 66 of the 
white-flowered plants, and has so far analysed 17 of 
them. [n non" of them is the white colour due to 
thl' presence of a jumping gene. When petunia ONA is 
chopped up with "restriction" enzymes. which cut DNA 
in specific places, the sizes of the resulting 
fragments reveal what has happended to the genes. 
The scientists found no larqe fragments that would 
reveal the presence of a jumping gene within the 
m.lize genP. 

[no;tead, ONA from petunias with white flowers 
respondf'd to thp restriction Pnzymeo; in a way that 
showed the promoter of the g1>ne had a methyl qroup 
(containing ol o;ingle carbon atom) adde~ t.o It.. Thi" 
i\ whdt turnPl'I off the retl pigment. In variP.Qolt.1>1'1 
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flowers, genes in SOllle cells were either never 
methylated. or becOllle demethylated. allowing the red 
piginent to be expressed. 

A plant may yet be found in which the white 
colour was due to a j1.111ping gene, says Saedler. but 
the result is now useless. White flowers were 
supposed to signal the presence of a j1.111ping gene in 
the maize gene. If other things turn off the 
pig111ent gene. the signal is not specific for j1.111ping 
genes. and the point of the screening system is lost. 

Instead, Saedler now wants to know what causes 
methylation. The team has applied under Germany's 
new gene law to plant 20,000 petunias in a further 
trial in 1991, to test 160 different cOlllbinations of 
factors that may be important. They will COlllpare 
plants that have the maize gene at different 
positions within the genOlll!, and that have different 
nUlllbers of copies of the gene. They will also test 
the effects of different day lengths, positions of 
flowers, and temperatures by c0111paring plants grown 
in growth chambers, the greenhouse. and the field. 
(Source: New Scientist, 15 Decl!lllber 1990) 

"~torer gene" re~es sterility, cOl!lpletes 
r-DNA plant hybridization 

A newly discovered gene that restores fertility 
to sterile plants is the final cOlllponent of a 
quicker. easier hybridization system. says 
Jan Leemans. research director at Plant Genetic 
Systetns N.V., (PGS) Ghent, Belgiumi. Leemans 
announced the discovery of this "restorer gene", as 
well as the results of the first field-trials 
testing the initial genetically engineered 
111ale-sterility COlllponents at the Ag Technology '90 
conference. 

The field-tests were conducted in Belgium and 
France on spring rapesee~. Oilseed rape - which he 
estimates to be a $90-million seed 111arket in 
Europe - will be the finn's first connerical 
target. Connonly known as canola, this crop has 
resisted conventional cross-pollination techniques, 
as have wheat and other s111all grains. Leemans 
dee la res that l'GS' s new syste111 "can be app tied to 
any crop". In Apri 1, PGS contracted with Japan 
Tobacco, Inc., Tokyo, to develop a better variety of 
hybrid rice. 

Three years ago, PGS saw the opportunity to use 
genetic engineering to improve the painstaking task 
of producing the hardier, higher yielding hybrid 
seeds. The firm identified three essential 
components - development and maintenance of male 
"terility, and a way to restore ferlilily. so the 
planto; will set seed. 

PGS reportetl the discover, of the sterility 
gPne - a sinqle dominant gene that prevents pollen 
production - just one year ago. 

"The next challenge was how to ~~intain 
the male sterile material", he recalls. In 
classicial breeding, it is maintained by crossing 
the plants with special lines that transfer the 
trait. "In our lest, the simple solution wao; lo 
link the gene for male sterility to a gene for 
herbicide tolerance. Wh~n we cross these male 
sterile plants with any other plants, the offo;pring 
segrega:e - ff'rtjle and herbicide-sensitive and 
sterile anti herbicide-tolerant. A single 
herbiride applic~tion will eliminoltl' t~e undesirable 
pl anto;". 
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for seed crops, restoring fertility is the 
conclusive. critical step. Leemans says. "Seed 
producers need a final. fully fertile. hybrid. 
So we 11Ust be able to reverse the process of male 
sterility". PGS developed the restorer fr09I a 
naturally occurring inhibitor of the gene used to 
induce sterility in the first place. Leemans says 
that the two oenes neut ra 1 i ze o. ·e another. and 
have no effect on other agronomic factors. 
(Source: ~~1~-Hil~_ Biotechnology rtewswatch. 
1 October 1990) 

Scientists at Rutgers University, 
New Brunswick. NJ. have inserted foreign DNA into 
chloroplasts of tobacco plants. the first such 
insertion in a 11Ulti-celled plant. 

Si•ilar 1110dification of the simpler 
chloroplasts of green algae was achieved three years 
ago by Bota~y Professor John Boynton and colleagues 
at Duke University. 

The Rutgers work may lead to improved 
understanding of the regulation of gene expression 
in chloroplasts. [t may also boost knowledge of how 
oenes in chloroplasts interact with those in cell 
nuclei and how chloroplasts are involved in 
inetabolic and developmental processes. 

On a connercial level, inserting herbicide- and 
pest-resistant DNA into chloroplast genes may b~ an 
attractive alternative to genetic 1110dification of 
cell nuclei. This is because plant pollen cells 
contain no chloroplasts. Thus, chances for escape 
of 1110dified genes into the environeent through 
spread of pollen would be •ini•ized. (Abstracted 
with per11ission from ~cal and Enqineeri~News, 
p. 6, 12 November 1990. Copyright (1~90) by the 
Ainerican Chetnical Society) 

In the future. you may be drinking wine made 
frOfll genetically engineered grapes. Californian 
researchers announced they had succeeded in 
transferring foreign genes into vine rootstock with 
the ai111 of introducing resistance to pests and 
disease and regulating growth and development. But 
the brt>akthrough is likely to herald enonnous 
confusion in Europe where the deeply entrenched 
traditions of the wine-qrowinq connunity have 
spawnPd a strict reoi111e for regulating th" sale of 
W;,\f~ • 

Michael Hull ins and Archie Tang of the 
Department of Viticulture and Enology at the 
tlniveri sty nf rali fornia. Davis, and Dolniel 
r.vr.intti 'If the hioter.hnoloqy (()lllpany (alqenp, ahn 
in Davis. demonstrated a means for transfprrinq 
gPnes into a rootstoi:~ called RvpeHci~ St. George 
IVitis rupestris} and into two wPll-known variPtiPS 
nf qrapPvine, r.abernPt ~auvignon and chardonnoly. 
fhP qpnps thPy introduced were simply m;irkpn tn 
demnn">tratp that qP.ne tr and er had occurrP.d. 

Jn Europe. howPvpr, thP use of traditional 
riolt ivars ! lonQ-eSlithl ished variP.ties nf vinp} is 
rP111irPd by law. 

fhP winP. reqime rulPs in Europe qivP it 

r!PI init.ion nf winP as ";i natural produr.t 'of frPsh 
Qr'IP"'>"· Jt alsn li~ts vinP v;iriPtiPS agrPptahlP 
within thP fomm11nily. 

The Californian researchers recognize the 
hurdles a new wine would face. Despite the prosp~ct 
of opposition to new varieties. work on the 
application of biotechnology to grapevines is under 
way in Europe, explained Armin ~rich, a leading 
viticulture researcher at the technical college in 
Heilbronn near Stuttgart. He said that the llOSt 
advanced work is a~ the federal Breeding Station in 
Teileweilerhof near landau, though no transgenic 
grapevines had been produced yet. 

An important advance ~,uld be a genetic implant 
that confers resistance to the American root louse, 
phylloxera, which was introduced accidentally into 
Europe at the turn of the century and devastated 
vineyards. Since then, viticulturists have had to 
graft resistant American rootstock, including 
St. George, to almost all species of grapevine. 

The Californian researchers have used a 
standard te~hnique for inserting the foreign genes. 
They used an organism called ~p~iJll!! 
~~~~if!!.\ as a "Trojan horse" to insert the 
foreign genetic material into the new hosts. 
~J~lliit!!1 is a common soil-dwelling bacteri11111 
that infects roots of plants, causing tumours to 
grew on the tendrils. 

Biologists found in the 1980s that, in nature, 
the bacterium is able to integrate SOiie of its own 
DNA into that of its host. Since then, genetic 
engineers have explo;ted this property, using 
disarined A. tl!!lefaciens to shuttle new genetic 
111aterial into plants. 

The researchers in California inserted two 
genes into the grapevine stock. One gene carried 
instructions for prGducing a blue chemical called 
8-glucuronidase which, if produced in the new host, 
would demonstrate visually that the gene had been 
i111planted. 

The other gene confers resistance against 
kanainycin, an antibiotic. Any plants not containing 
the gene would die if exposed to kanainycin, so only 
the plants with the successfully iinplanted gene 
would survive. 

The researchers applied the gene-carrying 
bacteriU111 to so-cal led "explants", parts of the 
elllhryonic plant. They achieved 1110st success with 
the rootstock, which went on to for11 buds carrying 
thP new genes. frOfll these, they succeeded in making 
a whole plant. With grapevine. they did create buds 
with implanted gP.nes but have nut managed to grow a 
whole plant. (Sourc~: Nt~_$i;it!lti~t. 
27-2~ ner.P.tnber 1990) 

Research on vii:-al ~es 

Two llS research te.lms have indepPndently 
P.luddated a partial atomic strur.ture for C04. the 
human rP11 surface molecule hrget(>d by HIV. The 
new work prerisely defines two of CD4's four 
qlyr.oprotein domains. 

Armed with a map of th~ protein's strur.turP. 
rPSParchers may qain a ~Ptter undPrstandinq nf thP 
infPction pror.ess, and dPvP.lop improved therapies 
for AIDS. 

Floth W-.ynp HPndrirkson'<; team itt Cnl11mhia 
llnivPr·<;i t.v anti StPphP.n Harri-;on '-; qroup at llarvard 



id.,,tified two iBRUnoglobin-iike domains. connected 
by a continuous ~strand. Domain 2 has an ~nusual 
disulp~ide bond. in the fo"' of an intra-sheet 
bridge. 

The initial event in infection is binding of 
the viral protein gp120 to CD4 on the cell surface. 
and the researchers have analysed the amino acid 
sequences involved in this interaction. Several 
companies. including S.ithKline Beecham, have been 
working on drugs that would block HIV binding. but 
so far clinical trials have been less than 
encouraging. 

Several S..ithKline scientists contributed to 
the work at ColUllbia. Accordi~g to a company 
spokesva-an. S..ithKline has abandoned work on 
soluble CD4 proteins. but is now seeking small CD4 
analogues which would work in a si•ilar fashion. 
acting as a "decoy" for the virus. 

Genentech announced that a human pilot study of 
gp120 as a potential treatment for HIV infection has 
been initiated at the Walter Reed Army Institute of 
Research in Washington. DC. In June, Genentech 
scientists reported that inoculation with a ~ubunit 
gpl20 vaccine protected chi.,,anzees fror HIV 
infection. 

Researchers it Walter Reed will now try to 
dete,...ine if post-exposure i11111Unisation with 
recOlllbinant gp120 can boost the i11111Une systems of 
HIV-positive patients. The study will involve 
55 patients, and initial results are expected within 
about 10 110nths. 

Genen•ech says it is also considering a 
separate hU111an pilot study to test recombinant gp120 
as a potential vaccine to protect uninfected 
individuals. (Source: Che11istry & Industry, 
17 December 19901 

New anti-HIV iU1fnt is a diazepinone 

A new che111ical structure that strongly inhibits 
the reverse transcriptase of h11111an i1111Unodef iciency 
virus-I has been discovered by researchers at 
Boehringer lngelhei• Pharmaceuticals in Ridgefield, 
Connecticut. Host of the agents known to inhibit 
this key enzyme in the AIDS infection process are 
nucleoside analogs. These include zidovudine 
(3'-azido-3'-deoxythymidine or AZT), which is 
FDA-approved, and 2' ,3'-dideoxyinosine (DDI). which 
is still experimental. The new drug, code-named 
Bl-RG-587. is ii cyclopropane-substituted diazepinone 
with a pyridine ring fused on either side. Because 
it is r.hl'tllically different fra- AZT and DOI. it may 
prove to be clinically effective where AZT and DOI 
are not or w'iere they have lost their efficacy. Ti>!' 
researchers hope t~ avoid the toxic side-eff Drts 
observed in patients taking nucleoside analogs. In 
test-t•1be experiments, Bl-RG-537 acts as ii 
non-competitive enzyme inhibitor with "exquisite 
specificity" against HIV-1 reverse transr.riptase and 
"extremely low" c;rtoloxicity in uninfected human 
r.ells, according lo Vincent J. Herluzzi and 
r.o-workers. Early animal tests on ~hi5 antiviral 
aQent also are encouraging, they say. (Reprinted 
w•th permission frolll ~!!eini-t1Ltn1tJi:igjneer.i.r.gJ4e .. j. 
p. 17, 10 Dl'cember 1990. Copiriqht (1990) by thl' 
Aml'rir.an (hemir.al Society) 

ttI.Y .e!'J.f.!:1._ ~r.tt.i !L<:e ! Ii_ 1t!.r.o.Y_gb_ill!(u.c.. retePtor 
' 

ATOS patients, often .. uffer a form of dementia, 
lo.,inq their h;ilan,ce anti memory, and having <;PverP 
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behavioural problems. Until now. this has mystified 
ll@dical scientists. But now it seems that dementia 
..ay COiie about when HIV enters brain cells through a 
newly discovered surface re:eptor. 

Uusally. HIV attacks the 1J111Phocytes of the 
i~ne system. binding specifically to receptors 
known as CD4 :110lec~les. Neurons and other brain 
cells are not known to possess these receptors and 
so would seem to be safe. 

But Yaffa Hizrachi and her colleagues at 
St Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital believe they have 
l~cated a receptor which allows HIV to enter cells 
in the brain. The receptor is on the llelllbrane of 
neurons and glial cells, tt·e support cells of the 
brain. Hizrachi believes that HIV uses a protein on 
its outer coat, known as gpl20. In the test tube, 
she was able to successfully infect brain cells with 
gplZO via a receptor other than CD4. Once it has 
attached itself to the cells, the viral protein 
entered by fusing with the IM!llbrane. 

Hizrachi is now trying to characterize the 
receptor that allows entry, and locate the gene that 
codes for it. She believes it •ight then be 
possible to devise a treatment for AIDS patients 
with dementia that would block these receptors, 
leaving the virus with no place to link up. 

But researchers are still puzzled about how the 
virus harms brain cells once it enters the111. 
According to David Volsky at St Luke's, once HIV is 
integrated into brain cells, it does not replicate 
well enough to do the sort of dillllilge it does in the 
cells of t.he i11111Une syste111. 

Stuart Lipton at Harvard University has 
suggested how this •ight work. He has discovered 
that gp120 appears to make nerve cells 110re 
sensitive to glutillllate, which they use for 
connunication. Too 111Uch glutillllate. which occurs in 
cases of stroke or traUllla, is believed to allow 
calcium in cells to reach harmful levels. 
Over-sensitivity to gluta111ate could cause the 1110tor 
abnormalities and reasoning disabilities associated 
with AIDS dementia, says LiFlon. (Source: 
New Scientist. 17 Nove111ber 1990) 

AIDS vaccine "!!iy not work" in Africa 

S0tne of the lllOSt pr0111ising candidates for an 
AIDS vaccine could be useless outside the West. 
Evidence is growing that many of the strains of HIV 
found in Africa are different from the strain on 
which most research has focused. The differences 
co~ld make 111any of today's potential vaccines and 
t'1!'rc.;iies ineffective against thp African strains. 

$(ientists at the Fifth International 
Conference on AIDS in Africa, called for rpsparr.h 
into African strains of the virus. Only then could 
appropriate vaccines be developed, they said. The 
r.all came before Zaire's leading AIDS researchers 
111et Dan Hoth, from the National lnstitutes of Health 
in the US, to discuss possible tri;ils of a vaccine 
in Zaire. 

The trials would he thp first of their kind: 
they woul~ test not si111ply whpther the virus wa~ 
safe, but whether it worked in preventing t~~ sprea~ 
of H[V or ,slowing tht progi:"PH of the diseasp. It 
i<; not certain whether 'he people to rpceive ii 

var.cine wo'uld be pregnant .:.omen infectpd with the 
virus, prostilulPs or couples wherp one partnpr i~ 
inll'r.tl'd. , For thl' pregnant woman, the aim woultl hP 
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to prevent transmission of the virus to the infant. 
Za re's ethics cCJ'lmittee has still to approve the 
tr al. Vaccine trials have becOllle controversial in 
Za re after Daniel Zagury, a French researcher, 
inoculated himself and a group of Zairian volunteers 
with a vaccine based on a 110dified vaccinia virus. 
Secrecy has surrounded these trials and Zairean 
researchers arP loath to c011ment on them. 

New research presented at the conference shows 
tha~ 110re and 110re differences are e91er9ing between 
the strain of HIV isloated by Robert Gallo and 
Luc Hontagnier, and strains of HIV-1 fr0111 Africa. 
An Ethiopian team said they had sequenced a group of 
strains frOlll their country that had CJlllMln 
ch1racteristics. According to Sey0111 Ayehunie, 
leader of the teain fr0111 Addis Ababa, these 
charact~ri st i cs "set them apart frOlll a 11 other 
isolates of HIV-I sequenced to date". Researchers 
fr0111 the Central African Republic also described 
strains that differed markedly frOlll the classic 
strain. 

Alash'le Abi•iku, a virologist frOlll the 
University of Jos in Nigeria, currently working at 
the National Institutes of Health, said vaccine 
researchers llUSt work with strains found in Africa. 
She is trying to sequence isolates of HIV from 
Nigeria. 

The strain of HIV from Africa that has received 
lllOSt attention, so far, is a highly virulent strain 
of HIV from Zaire. Scientists now based at a 
research unit in Harseilles, which is funded by the 
Fren(h Government, have b~en studying this strain of 
the virus since 1985. 

The strain, known as NOK, is 10,000 times as 
effective at killing cells as the classic strain. 
Recently the team, led by Jean-Claud Cherwrann, 
discovered that the strain larks a crucial feature 
that scientists believe may be HIV's Achilles heel. 
This is a peptide forming part of a loop known as V3 
on the protein coat of the virus. The peptide is 
involved in infecting cells. Antioodies to the 
virus prevent the virus frOlll infecting cells and 
many researlhers are pinning their hopes on it as a 
potential vaccine. This peptide, called gpgr, is 
shared by the majority of western strains so it 
should in theory protect against 110st of them. 

The discovery that NOK lacks the peptide raises 
fears that vaccines based on gpgr would not protect 
against this strain. Researchers focusing on gpgr 
in thr West include Hare Girard of the 
Pasteur Institute and Scott ?utney of Repligen in 
C~mbridge. Massachusetts. 

But the Marseilles team's latest discovery is 
eq11ally alarming. Yvan Hirsch, a member of the 
M~rseille\ qroup, prese~•ed his findings at the 
r.onferenr.e. This researr'· suqgests that NOK can 
infer.l r.ells without en~ering via the usual receptor 
on thr r.rll surface. (04. He has found that, in the 
laboratory, the virus appears capable of infecting 
rel ls not normally vulnerable - epithelial cells 
from the lining of the lung and fibroblasts. The 
te~~ h~~ now identified the precise p~rt of the 
9""""'" th~· m~kes PIOK so virulent. It i<; ~part of 
the 9""" gag. which encodes tt[V's protein coat. 
lh•' ii now, researchers had believed that the gene 
env rontrolled virulence. These latest discoveries 
could havP implications for potential therapies for 
I.hr viru\, s~ys Hirsch. (Sourr.e: New S.cienti$t. 
70 Or.toher !~~01 

New techn~1l9gests enormous incre1ses 
in ONA-sequencing speed 

Employing a new technique called "sequencing by 
hybridization" and lG to 20 technicians, gen0111e 
researchers using two 11achines will be able to 
sequence up to 100 million bases per day, a 
5,000-fold increase over current methods. So say 
Rodoje Or11anac and Radomir Crkvenjakov of IHGGI in 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, who described a new technique 
at the recent genome conference in San Diego. Their 
work is one of 11any efforts by scientists -
responding to growing criticis• of the Hullan Genome 
Project's $3-billion price tag - to find faster, 
cheaper ways to sequence the esti11ated 100,000 genes 
on the distinct human chrOm10somes. 

At the H1.111an Gencme II conference, Or11anac and 
Crkvenjakov's sequencing by hybridization sparked 
the 110st interest. In this method, an array of 
oligonucleotide probes complementary to specific 
nucleotide sequences are per11anently fixed to an 
identifiable glass bead or to a plate at known 
locations. Single ONA strands hybridize with the 
probes where the complementary bases 11atrh, 
revealing the presence of particular sequences at 
particular spots on the strand. The greater the 
length and number of probes on the array, the longer 
the ONA fra9111'nts that can be completely 
hyoridized. for probeA eight bases in length, for 
exalllflle, an array of 4 - over 65,000 probes -
would account for all possible combinations and 
permutations of the four different bases. 

A possible li•itation to the technique, Onian~c 
pointed out, is that some of the sequences for which 
the probes are C011Plementary 11ay be repeated, 
suggesting that longer probes and/or shorter ONA 
segments •• ave less probability of including 
repeating sequences. 

Others investigating the hybridization 
technique include Bruce Jacobson at Oak Ridge 
National laboratory, Tennessee, Ed Southern of 
Oxford University in the I.JI(, and Andrei Mirzabekov 
of the Shemyatkin Institute in Hoscow. (Extracted 
f rOlll ~raw-Hi 11 ~Bi otechno 1 ogy Newswatch, 
3 December 1990) 

Bound abz't!!lfS work in ~ixed solvents 

Catalytic antibodies (abzyines) i111110bilized on 
inorganic supports can be used to catalyze reactions 
in mixed aqueous-organic solvents, say professor 
Kim D. Janda and colleagues at the Research 
Institute of Scripps Clinic, la Jolla. This is the 
first time that abzyines !'ave been i11111obi 1 i zed and 
the first use of abzyines in organic solvents (except 
in mir.elle systems). according to Janda. 
Lipase-like abzyines lose most of their activity when 
returned to aqueous solution after having been 
exposed to organic solvents. But when the abzyines 
are i11111obilized on glass beads, placed in organic 
\Olvent~. and then returned to an aqueous 
environmen1:, they retain the same activity and 
stereo-selectivity as in the free, unbound state. 
r 11rthermore. the i11111obi 1i zed abzymes r.an 
cat~lyze reactions directly in 40 per r.ent 
solutions of dipolar aprotic solvents such as 
tlimethylsulphoxide. The ability to catalyze 
reactions in organic solvents is important 
because many potential substrates are insoluhle in 
water. l11111obilization also makes it possible to 
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wash and reconstitute abzyt11es that have lost 
their activity. The findings could therefore 
facilitate the design of i111110bilized abzyme 
reactors for industrial and phaniaceutical 
processing. (R~printed with permission from 
~ical and Engineeri'!!J_~. p. 28, 
3 December 1990. Copyright (1990) by the 
American Cheimical Society) 

~elivery 

Scientists in the US have developed a 
novel synthetic polymer for encapsulating 
sensitive biologically active entities. The 
new compound could find i111portant uses in areas 
of 11edical science. such as drug delivery, 
where micro-encapsulation is finding increasing 
use. 

Enc3psulation using existing synthetic polymers 
requires heat or the use of organic solvents. The 
harsh treat11ent is often unsuitable when delicate 
entities, such as proteins or liposu.es, are being 
encapsulated. 

Natural polymers, such as the seaweed extract 
alginate, can be used as encapsulation materials. 
However, these natural polymers are often 
problematic as they hav~ variable biocompatibility, 
and consistent reproduction of their properties can 
be difficult. 

Smadar Cohen and his colleagues, from the 
Hassachusetts Institute of Technology and 
Pennsylvania State Univeristy, have reported 
the development of a polypho~phazene that 
fon11s gel matrices by adding divalent cations 
in water at room temperature. These gels can 
encapsulate inamalian cells, lipos011es and proteins. 

The polymer poly[bis(carboxylatophenoxy) 
phosphazene) (PCPP), was found to be insoluble in 
acidic or neutral solvents, but soluble in basic 
solutions, such as sodium carbonate. The addition 
of calci11111 ions to PCPP resulted in rapid gelation. 
The authors suspect that salt bridges are for11ed 
between arboxylic groups of adjacent polymers. 
creating an ionicalty crosslinked matrix (Ca-PCPP). 
Hicrospheres could then be prepared using 
droplet-fonning apparatus. 

The polywier appears to have low toxicity. 
Cultured liver cells in contact with PCPP survived 
for at least five days. (Source: Chemistry ! 
Industry, 19 November 1990) 

(J .l 12.! 11111_Lntlil.!1L."."fJ'!ltl.f.I. ..fp..r..nn.b..t.M.!t_'lf 

Inserting the luciferase genes associated with 
bioluminescenr.e into a naphthalene catabolic 
plasmic yields an inducible bioluminescent plasmid 
that can be used as a reporter for environmental 
naphthalene. According to J.H.H. King and 
G.S. S~yler at the Univeristy of fennessee's Centre 
for Environmental Biotechnology and co-workers there 
and at Oak Ridge National laboratory, bacterial 
~trains harbouring the recOtllbinant plasmid prod11r.e 
enough light to serve as bio\ensors of naphthalene 
exposure and biodegradation. The researchers 
believe tnat bioluminescent bacterial strains could 
11lso be developl!d for other chl!lllical ,agents and that 
such reporter organisms could bl! immobilizl!d on 
fibre-optic probl!s for on-line monitoring and 
procl!SS control applications. fhl! r@combinant 
strains could also be usl!ful as sper.~fic sensors 
for r.hemir.al agP.nts in mi,..ed-r.ulture ,biologir.al 

procl!sses (such as waste treatment) and environ
mental systeims (such as groundwater). (Reprinted 
with permission frOll Ch.~t~J_i!!!f_~~gi~e~Q~.N~. 
p. 22. 20 August 1990. Copyright (1990) by the 
American Chemical Society) 

TS structure solved 

Rational drug design company Agouron 
Pharmaceuticals (la Jolla, CA) has announced that 
its scientists have solved the three-dimensional 
structure of the enzyme thymidylate synthase (TS). 
As well, the company has revealed the atomic 
interactions between TS and the an:i-cancer 
chemotherapeutic 5-FU (fluorouracil1. 

Tumour cells cannot grow i~ the absence of 
active TS, which is required for DNA synthesis. The 
enzyme converts deoxyuridine 110nophosphate into 
deoxythymidylate 110nophosphate, which is then 
converted into DNA's c0111ponent cheimicals. The body 
transforms 5-FU into a cheimical that inactivates TS. 

Solving the structure of TS has been the lead 
pr6ject at Agouron since the company's inception. 
(Source: Bio/Technology, Vol. 8, October 1990) 

DNA photoaffinity label found 

An oligonucleotide conjugate of ~thyl-1,4-
naphthoquinone is capable of alkylating DNA when 
held adjacent to a target sequence and subjected to 
UV irradiation, according to Honeesh Chatterjee and 
Steven E. Rokita of the State University of 
New York, Stony Brook. Although covalent reaction 
between DNA and free ~thyl-1,4-naphthoquinone had 
not ~reviously been detected after photolysis, it 
now a~pears that crosslinking can be induced when 
the quinone is forced to reimain in close proximity 
to a target sequence of DNA. "Since this 
photochemical reaction essentially i111110rtalizes the 
hybridization of a DNA probe", says Rckita, 
"reagents based on this quinone can be exl'ected to 
serve as the basis for future protocols in nucleic 
acid manipulation and diagnosis". The conjugates 
could also prove useful in experimental antiviral 
therapy based on antisense oligonucleotides. This 
would involve making an antisense oligonucleotide
quinone conjugate that binds specifically and 
irreversibly with the RNA transcript (the "sensl!" 
strand) of a deleterious gene, thus interfering 
w;th its '"Prl!ssion. (Reprinted with pen11ission 
fr0111 Che1!1i_tiLi1J!.!Lf;!!gi!!teri~9-~~~. p. 22, 
20 August 1990. Copyright (1990) by the Alnerican 
Chemical Society) 

D. APPLICATIONS 

Hedi i;a I _ ilnd pbar!lt.(tYl j ~• 1 ~n I .i c•.!J9.ns 

Cl ini_cill _tr_i~Lo! J!O..Ssil:!l_e AJQS. vilc;tine 

British Bio-technology (0Kford, UI<) bl!gan 
clinir.al trials during September 1990 of an 
i11111unotherapeutir. agl!nt for A!OS. The trials will 
be the first human test of British 8io-tech's 
patented virus-likl! partir.11! (VLP) tech~ology -
wh i r.h !l';es vi rus-1 i ke 1on-i n fer. ti ous part. i c 1 e~ r rr.m 
genetically engineered yeast to carry viral r.ore or 
surfar.e components. In the clinical triah, 8riti-;h 
Bio-tech will test particles carrying thl! p24 
protein of the AIDS virus in an attempt to boost thP 
i1111111nf' responsl! of patients. Fvl!ntually, the firm 
hopes to add other component~ of the A!OS virus to 
thf' partirlP.s, to produce a protertive var.cine. fhP 
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Phase I clinical trials are being done at the 
Hanners•ith Hospital in London with the British 
Medical Research Council. (Source: Che11ica~. 
26 September 1990} 

Babies gain frQ!! fast AIDS test 

An electronic technique for detecting the ~!OS 
virus could help diagnose the presence of the 
disease in babies much sooner than standard tests. 

A tea. at the National Institute of Health in 
Tokyo has developed a method that is about 200 ti111es 
110re sensitive than ordinary checks. 

A 1 though it wi 11 probab 1 y be 111.·ch 110re 
expensive, the increased sensitivity of this method 
should help find the AIDS antigens in infants. which 
is difficult using current techniques. 

The 11ethod is the result of a project backed by 
NTT, the Japanese telec011111Unications giant, to find 
111edical applications for electronic technology. 
Called laser magnetic i1m11no-assay, it •ixes 
111agnetic labels with a blood sample and uses a laser 
•o detect how .any attach themselves to the AIDS 
antigens. 

The llOSt c0111110nly used tests involve chemical 
reactions with the virus anti~ens and detect levels 
down to 25 pg/•1. The Jap•nese experi11ent picked 
out a concentration of 0.1 pg/•l. (Source: 
(lectronics Weekly, 28 Novellber 1990} 

Progress for virus vaccines? 

Ger111an researchers have de1110nstrated that cells 
infected with a virus can be killed by 
T-lyinphocytes. They recognize peptides that derive 
frOlll the virus and which bind to major 
histoc0111Patibility C0111Plex (Kt() class I 110lecules 
on the cell surface. The finding ~ould lead to 
iinproved 111anufacture of vaccines. 

According to Hax Planck Institute (HPI} 
s'ientist Hans-Georg Ra.nensee and colleagues at HPI 
;1nd collaborators at TUbingen University, 
''virus-infected cells produce s..all peptides frOlll 
\iral proteins, which are recognized by f'liC 
class I-restricted CTL". Horeover, the cell 
produces and inaintains exactly one peptide presented 
to a given CTL. (Source: European Che!!ical News, 
26 November 1990) 

Gen.elliQ!--Afil~~Lillil 

Genentech has initiated a human pilot study of 
its AIDS vaccine as a potential treatment for HIV 
infection. The product consists of a recombinant 
form of ~p120, a protein found on the surface of HIV. 

Thp trial aims to asess whether the vaccine can 
boost the immune systeirs of sern-pos:tive 1atients. 
It. is the first human study of the pr.>duct for this 
indication. Earlier this year, uenentech scientis~s 
reported in ~~tur~ that inoculation with the vaccine 
had proter.ted two r.himpanzees from infer.lion with 
tl[V. 

The human study will cov~r 55 volunteers at the 
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research in 
Wao;hin<Jton, and will last 10 months. The trial 
prntnrol will involve comparing antibody and 
[Pllular responses in patients receiving gp120 with 
their own baseline and that nf a control group. 

Genentech is also looking at the possibility of 
testing the product as a potential vaccine for 
protecting uninfected individuals frOll HIV 
infection. {Source: European Chemical News, 
10 Decellber 1990} 

"Cocktail" HIV vaccine possible 

RepliGen {Callbridge, HA} has been pursuing an 
AIDS vaccine with phar.aceutical giant Herek 
{Rahway. NJ} by keying on a small identifying 
protein "loop" on the virus's coat. New findings 
that a small n~er of virus fa91ilies exist with 
si•ilar loop structures indicate that a broadly 
effective AIDS vaccine is feasible. Results of the 
study, which was perfol"IM!t. ·,:. Duke University 
(Durham, NC} and Harvard (lillllbridge, HA), show that 
a co:ktail vaccine with about a dozen chemistries 
may be able to provide protection from llOSt known 
HIV ~trains. (Source: Che11ical Week, 
12 Septellber 1990) 

Cure for sleeping sickness receives all-clear 

The parasite that causes sleeping sickness, or 
trypanos011iasis, has a new enemy. After a long 
delay. th~ Food and Drug Adllinistration in the US 
h3s approved a drug called eflornithine to treat the 
dise~se. Patients will start to receive the drug 
within 110nths. The drug needed the FDA's approval 
for two reasons: first, because it originates frOll 
an Allerican pha,...ceuticals c011pany, Harian Herrell 
Dow, a11d secondly, because the World Health 
Organization always seeks the Adllinistration's 
approval for drugs to treat tropical diseases. The 
application was submlitted 110re than two years ago. 

About 25,000 people develop sleeping sickness 
every year. The disease is caused by trypanosa111es, 
which are spread by the tsetse fly. If the disease 
is diagnosed and treated in its early stages, the 
patient will recover, but without treatlllent, the 
parasites can spread to the central nervous system, 
causing brain da111age. coma anc death. Once an 
outbreak takes hold, people evacuate the area and 
fertile land may lie untouched for years. 

Two existing drugs for trypanos0111iasis, sura-in 
and melarsoprol, both have side-effects that can be 
serious and, in the case of melarsoprol, s11111eti111es 
fatal. Eflornithine was originally intended for use 
as an anti-cancer drug. It blocks the action of an 
enz)'llle, ornithine decarboxylase, which is involved 
in the manufacture of amino acids called 
polyamides. Trypanosa111es need polyamides from their 
hosts in order to reproduce. Trials conducted with 
about 600 patients suffering from advanced 
trypanosomilsis in Congo, Cote d'Ivoire and 
elsewhere have shown that the drug has no serious 
side-" ff ec ts. 

There are two drawbacks with eflornithine. 
First, it works only against or~ of the two types 
nf trypanos1>111e, TrypanosQ!l!a brucei Qjl!!!~~. 
which is more co11111on in west and central Africa. It 
has ro effect on !- b. rhodeii.tnlr, the parasite 
that is found in the southern and eastern parts of 
Africa. 

Secondlt. the ~rug must be given intravenously. 
under medical supervision, so it will be li~ensed 
for use only in specialized centres, rather than in 
th~ villaQP~ where it is needed most. Nor will the 
treatment be che"p - a problem for the over,stretched 
health budqets of most poor countries. The, ideal 
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would be to transfer the technology for producing it 
to a developing country. (Source: New Scientist, 
8 December 1990) 

~n~ing biotechnology to i!!!prove the healing 
of wounds 

Details are now available of a major lJI( 

research ~roject designed to produce nGvel wound 
healing materials fr09! •icrofungal fil1111ents 
(•ycelia). Not only would these offer i1111>roved 
clinical benefits over traditional forms of wound 
dressing but would also be 110re cost effective to 
produce. The two-year 11Ulti-sponsor research 
project is being carried out by the British Textile 
Technology Group (BTTG). 

Previous work by BTTG has identified wound 
dressings as a key area of potential application fur 
11icrofungal non-wovens due to the relatively high 
chitin and its derivative chitosan in the fungal 
cell walls. Furtheniore, the extraction of chitin 
frOlll its natural sources and its incorporation in 
conventional wound dressings is a c0111paratively 
costly process. Whilst the wound healing properties 
of chitin and chitosan, obtained frOll the shells of 
crustaceans have long been recognized, those ~f 
11icrofungal chitin/chitosan have yet to be 
established. 

The 11icrofungi !1\1..t.!IL~ and RhizQ!!Ucor.:: 
11iehei have been identified as having particularly 
high levels of chitin/chitosan in their cell walls. 
A suitable growth inediUll will be developed to 
maxi•ize the bi011ass and chitin/chitosan yields, and 
the influence will be exa111ined of carbon, nitrogen, 
11ineral nutrients, pH and aeration conditions. 
Alternative organis11s with an even higher 
chitin/chitosan content will be sought, together 
with a quantitative inethod for accurately 
detennining chitin/chitosan content of 11icrofun9al 
11yce 1i a. 

The relationship between chitin/chitosan 
content and healing properties of the non-woven 
11aterials will be established by producing a range 
of 11icrofungal 11aterials with different oroportions 
of chitin/chitosan and then evaluating ~nl!lll using 
tissue culture 110dels of the wound healing 
environinent. Production will be by 11anipulation of 
fer11entation conditions and by using different 
species or strains of microfungi. Providing that a 
positive relationship is confir11ed, a prograinne of 
11Utagenesis and strain selection will be initiated 
to further increase the level of chitin/chitosan in 
cell walls, using specially developed rapid 
screening techniques. 

Th! project will also seek to fonnulate 
11ycelial materials to control the physical 
11icro-environment at the surface of the wound. 
Multi-layered wound coverings will be constructed 
using the mycelial co11ponent to fonn a biodegradable 
wound interface layer where it can act to ~timulate 
wound healing, prevent gross dehydration of the 
wound surface and facilitate dressing removal by 
preventing adhesion. 

C0111posi~e non-wovens produced by blending 
11icrofunal myrelia with other types of fibre, 
believed to assist or facilitate wound healing, ~ill 
also be evaluated to discover whether the component 
fibre~ can act synergistically to pr011ote wound 
healing. 

For further information about B"iTG's researc'1, 
contact Dr. Paul Ha.lyn at BTTG, Sh'rley Towers, 
Didsbury, Manchester, H20 8RX. Tel: 061 445 8141. 
Fax: 061 434 9957. (Source: News Release, 
5 November 1990) 

Septic shock death rate halved 

Pervasive bacterial infections can rapidly lead 
to life-threatening septic shock, soinetiines even 
when conventional antibiotic treat111ent appears to be 
working. Now, according to clinical trials in the 
US, Canada, and Europe, an i111111.1ne-based approach 
that uses specific antibodies to counteract 
septic shock caused by bacteria and their 
degradation products, seems to halve the death 
rate in serious cases. Results of tests on the 
product, developed by Centocor, were reported in 
Atlanta, Georgia, in conjunction with the annu~l 
lnterscience Conference on Anti~icrobial Agents and 
Chetn0therapy. 

Rapid onset septic shock is difficult to 
diagnose or treat, and it proves deadly about half 
of the tiine. However, antibodies that recognize the 
endotoxin ~eleased by grain negative bacteria as they 
grow or are degraded can prevent or 11itigate shock 
in several .......,lian species. 

Si•ilarly, hu..n-type 110noclonal antibodies can 
also recognize the bacterial endotoxin and block its 
action in patients, according to Craig Smith of 
Centocor. Hore than 500 patients participated in a 
clinical trial, and a single dose of the 110noclonal 
antibody reduced the death rate of half, he says. 
The clinical results were "highly significant" and 
could not be "confounded by other factors". 

Similar findings were obtained at clinical 
centres in Europe, according to Cornelis Wortel of 
the Acade11ic Medical Centre in Allsterdam. Moreover, 
the treat11ent proved effective when used on a 
"c011pass i onate" basis on sever a 1 desperately i 11 
children. He also notes that in clinical tests the 
antibody treat11ent reduced blood levels of factors 
such as tumour necrosis factor that are released 
during septic shock. 

Applications to nake the drug available for 
clinical use have been filed in the US and Europe, 
according to Sllith. If approved, he says, the 
treatment is expected to cost $2,500 per dose. 
(Source: 'bemistry and Industry, 19 November 1990) 

ftr.::l t_i_j!:J_!:lj11~uhnQJcig,x announces da.t.L.o!l-1)~~ 
ill'E-:.ittlhr_ilis_~ 

Results of collaborative research between 
British Bio-technology and Smith~line Beecham on the 
tre~tment of arthritis have been reported at the 
International Conference of the Inflammation 
Research Association. 

The new compounds, known as collagenase 
inhibitors, help to prevent the injury to bone and 
cartilage in arthritic joints, a major feature of 
arthritis. 

In animal studies reported at the meeting, the 
collagenase inhibitors protected bone and cartilaqP 
from inflammatory dama~e. ,-educed soft ti ss1ie 
swelling and decreased t~P overall se~erity of l~e 
arthri th. The two companies have been working 
together in arthritis research since ~987. 
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Chemical agents designed and synthesized by 
British Bio-technology have b~en evaluated for 
efficacy as anti-infla11111atory agents by SmithKline 
Beecham research scientists in Philadelphia. 

Details from: British Bio-technology ltd., 
Watlington Road. Cowley, Oxford OX4 SLY. (Source: 
Biotechnology Bulletin, Vol. 9, No. 9, October 1990) 

Antibody-enzy!lf conjugation kits 

Cambridge 'Asearch Biochemicals have launched 
the Itl1UNO LINK range of antibody-enz)'llle 
conjugation kits. 

The If't1UNO LINK™ AP and If't1UNO LINl<TH HRP 
kits provide all the reagents and gel filtration 
columns needed, together with a simple protocol, to 
conjugate two antibodies to alkaline phosphatase and 
horseradish peroxidase respectively. 

The f~-LINKTH APL kit contains 
lumi-Phos • a ~table highly sensitive 
chemiluminescent substrate, which provides a signal 
on X-ray film that will not fade with time. 

The procedure takes less than two hours• 
hands-on time. Unlike other kits, the IHHUNO-LINK 
protocol contains a process control stage to ensure 
that quality conjugates are made every ti111e. The 
covalent linkage results in conjugates stable up to 
six months. Conjugates of antibody fragments can 
also be 11nde. 

The antibody-enzyme conjugates can be used for 
most applications, including immunoassay, Western 
blotting and in111unocytochemistry. Further details 
from: Simon Douglas, Product Hanager, Bioscience, 
Cambridge Research Biochemicals Ltd., Gadbrook Park, 
Northwich, Cheshire, CW9 7RA, UK. (Source: 
~~~!t~.lf. July 1990) 

AIDS vaccine is candidate for clinicals 

A new candidate AIDS vaccine developed in part 
by In111uno AG has been granted approval for human 
clinical trials by the US Food and Drug 
Administration, the sixth such vaccine so far 
approved for such testing. 

The vaccine wa~ developed under a collaborative 
research and development agreement between the 
National Institute for Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases (NIAID), the National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) and Immuno-US Inc., the Rochester, 
Hichigan-based branch of the Immuno group of 
companies. 

The two Immuno vaccines are based on a 
genetically engineered, or recombinant, Rgp 160 
envelope glycoprotein that surrounds the HIV-I 
virus. Two forms of the Rgp 160-based formula were 
developed and tested. 

One vaccine used an adjuvant that was based on 
lipids, or fats, and the other used a mineral 
carrier-based adjuvant. Immuno says its 
biotechnology allows the Rgp 160 antigen to be 
produced on an industrial scale. 

In prP-clinical studies, the Rgp 160 antigen 
used in the vaccine was administered to a 
chimpanzee, which was subsequently protected from 
the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) for almost 
lhrf!e yean. The company calls this the longest 

known period of protection granted by any AIDS 
vaccine studied in animals. 

The 60 ht111an subjects to be tested will b~ 
healthy and not at risk of contracting AIDS. 
Researchers will be chiefly interested in learning 
whether the vaccine is safe, and to evaluate what 
kind of response it can induce frOlll the body's 
innune system. 

The five federal AIDS vaccine evaluation units 
involved are located at St. Louis University School 
of Medicine, the Johns Hopkins Center for 
Innunization Research, University of Washington 
School of Medicine, University of Rochester Hedical 
Center and Vanderbilt University Hedical Center. 

The phase I testing will, if successful, be 
followed by two more phases. It 11ay take 5 to 
10 years before the vaccine has c011pleted its 
testing and is ready for connercialization. 

As is the case with all other approved 
experi111ental AIDS vaccines, the I11111uno candidate 
works by tricking the body's innune system into 
attacking what appears to be the AIDS virus but is 
actually hal"'llless. 

The ht111an subjects will not be challenged with 
the AIDS virus itself; rather, samples of their 
white blood cells will be examined in a laboratory 
and measured for resistance to the virus. (Source: 
Cheinical Harketing Reporter, 3 December 19gO) 

Possible vaccine for Lvine disease found 

Rec0111binantly produced surface protein frOll the 
bacteri11111 that causes LylM! disease (Borrelia 
~11!9!!~1.e.ril is a candidate vaccine for prevention 
of the disease, according to Erol Fikrig and 
colleague~ at Yale University School of Medicine. 
When they introduced the gene for outer surface 
protein A (OspA) frOlll one strain of B. burgdorferi 
int> Escherichia coli, the transfor111ed bacteria 
produced the surface protein. Hice capable of 
contracting a form of LylM! disease produced 
antibodies to the protein after i11111Un1zation with 
either the transformed E. coli or the recombinant 
protein itself. Consequently, the innunized mice 
remained symptom-free when challenged ~ith any of 
three strains of 8. burgdorferi. Protection of 
hamsters from Lyme disease after i11111unization with 
antiserum or inactivated ~~-1?Y.!:gd..o.rff.ri had been 
demonstrated previously; however, the present study 
defines the specific protein involved. The 
researchers point out that although the mouse 
version of Lyme disease is similar to the human 
ver~ion. further researr.h will be need~d to 
d~termine if vaccination with OspA will be effective 
in humans. (Reprinted with permission from llil!!.!t-i! 
~f}gine.e.r.ing News, p. 21, 29 October 1990. Copyright 
!1990) American Chemical Society) 

Cel ! t.em.1D•Ll!!m!l.nex announce prodll.kt.lln 
t.2.lJ aborat i ~ 

Celltech Ltd., Slough, UK, have announced a 
contract with ImmuneK Corporation, Seattle, USA, to 
~cale up production processes for soluble 
rf!ceptors. The first product will be ImmuneK's JL-1 
Receptor (Il-lR), a genetically engineered soluble 
receptor fragment that binds to Interleukin 1. 

Immunex is developing IL-lR to t~eat rheumatoid 
arthritis, diabetes, organ transplant ,rejection and 
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graft-versus-host disease. IL-IR binds to 
Interleukin 1. preventing it from binding to its 
natural receptor. The IL-IR produced ~Y Celltech 
will be used initially in pre-clinical studies and 
Immunex plans to take IL-lR into clinical trials by 
late 1991. 

I11111unex Corporation wJS recently granted a US 
patent covering recombinant DNA technologies for 
making lllilllllllalian Interleukin 1 (IL-I) receptors ard 
genetically engineered soluble receptor fragments 
(IL-IR) that bind to IL-1. 

Further details from Sue Nicholls, Cel ltech 
Group plc, 216 Bath Road, Slough, Berkshire, 
SLI 4EN, UK. (Source: News Release, 
27 November 1990) 

Elephantiasis worms c911e out in the open 

Indonesian and American scientists have scored 
an important victory over a parasite that disfigures 
millions of people around the world. Bruqia ~. 
one of the two parasites which causes elephantiasis, 
has for the first time been persuaded to grow, mate 
and reproduce outside a living host in laboratory 
cultures. The developtnent should dra11atically 
accelerate the pace of tests for new drugs against 
the disease. It should also lead to a convenient 
way to detect the parasite. 

Two species of nematode worm, ~r~i..i 
't~!!.-'.!.!lf1i and B. malayi, are known to cause the 
disease filariasis, the overall name for the 
tropical disease that can leao to elephantiasis. 
Hosquitoes spread the worm's larvae from person to 
person, where they develop into adults. 

Doctors can treat the disease with a drug 
called diethylcarbamazine, if the infection is 
detected at an early stage. But an infected person 
must take several doses of the drug over six weeks 
and few people in poor countries are able to 
complete a cours!. S~ientists are urgently looking 
for an effective drug that can be given in 
one dose. There are several promising compounds but 
tests have so far been hampered because B. malayi 
could only be cultured in animals. 

Now a team at the US Naval Hedical Research 
Unit in Jakarta has succeeded in culturing sexually 
mature ~xi from young larvae in th! 
laboratory. The adult worms mated and the females 
produced large numbers of larvae. Previously 
scientists have succeeded only in culturing sexually 
immature worms. 

W.A. Riberu, Soeroto Atmosoedjono and their 
r.olleagues used a culture medium containing human 
serum and reagents available over the counter. 

The scientists should also be able to harvest 
the proteins produced by the parasite, said 
C.P. Ramachandran who runs the World Health 
Organization filariasis research programme. They 
might then be able to develop monoclonal 
antibodies - pure copies of specific antibodies that 
could "recognize" and bind to the parasite 
prntP.ins. It should also be possible to sequence 
the worm's genetic material and develop ONA probes. 
Both could lead to more convenient tests for the 
parasit.e. (Source: ~Scientist, 
29 September 1990) 

An inventive bit of organir. chemistry has led 
to devir.es to treat diseases by selectively altering 

th~ body's i11111une system. Applied Immune Sciences. 
Henln Park, California, has arranQed clinical 
testing of the devices (monoclonal antibody-coated 
polystyrene s•1rfaces that selectively isolate 
specific human innune cells) for cancer, AIDS, and 
Qraft-versus-host disease that causes failure of 
bone marrow grafts. Future applications include 
diagnostic devices and vessels for automated 
syntheses of microgram amounts of pol1peptides, 
several dozen at a time. 

For cancer, the ta~tic is to isolate killer 
T-lymphocytes. activate them against the 
characteristic antigen, culture them to large 
quantities, and reinject them into the patient. In 
AIDS, the method isolates and amplifies the helper 
T-cells that produce substances that inhibit 
replication of the h1 ·1an i11111unodeficiency 
virus (HIV). And for bone marrow grafts, the 
technique is to remove T-cells that would attack the 
host before injecting the marrow. 

In the past, doctors have tried to activate the 
immune system against certain diseases by systemic 
injection of interleukin-2, which activates 
T-cells. But as executive vice-president 
Thomas B. Okarma explains, systemic IL-2 exerts its 
effects on all immune cells everywhere in ways that 
are non-specific, ineffective, or toxic. 

In the normal immune system, activation of 
cells by IL-2 occurs selectively and locally in 
lymph nodes. Okarma's ultimate goal is an 
artificial lymph node that will mimic this natural 
process. 

The problem in inventing the new devices was to 
find a way to anchor monoclonal antibody molecules 
to interior walls of polystyrene vessels. The 
chemi~try to do this was w?rked out by director of 
development David Okrongly. The linking molecule 
Okrongly finally settled upon is ~-hydroxymethyl-a<
bromoacetamide, made by base-catalyzed reaction of 
CllC-bromoacetamide with formaldehyde. 

Clinical trials against AIDS have been in 
progress since December 1989 under physi~ians 
Honto Ho at the University of Pittsburgh and 
Ronald B. Herberman at Pittsburgh C~ncer Institute. 
So far only anecdotal ~viden~e of effectiveness is 
available. One patient experienced a return of 
blood cell counts to normal, reported feelings of 
well-being, and has maintained normal blood cell 
counts for six months. 

Clinical trials for bone marrow transplants 
began in January 1990 under physician 
Ri(hard O'Reilly at Hemorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
(entP.r in ~ew York City. 

Trials in cancer patients also began under 
phy~ir.ian Arie Belldegrun at the University of 
California, Los Angeles Hedical Center. (Abstracted 
with permission from ~!!!it.i.1-~~d Engineerin.g_N..e.:_~~. 
p. 27, 22 October 1990, by Stephen Stinson. 
Copyright (J9g0) American Chemical Society) 

Interleuk•n-2, the anti-cancer drug developed 
by the American biotech1.ology company, Cet•Js, has 
failed to win approval from the US Food and Orug 
Administration. The decision by the FDA wa5 a 
surprise as the FDA was expected to give its 
approval to the drug's use for treating kidney 
cancer. Instead, the FDA advisory panel called for 
further analysis of data from r.linical triAls. 
Frustration felt by Cetus at the decisio11 was 
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c0111pounded by the fact that the drug has already 
been approved in nine European ~ountries. At the 
m0111ent there is no approved treat111ent for the fatal 
metastatic renal cell cancer f 1r which Interleukin-2 
is aimed. (Source: BIA Bulle· in, No. 5, 
September 1990) 

Can yew stunt cancer growth? 

San Antonio cancer patients wi:l be the first 
in the United States to receive a new 
cancer-fighting drug being tested by rese~-chers 
from the University of Texas Health Science Le:.~~er 
at San Antonio (UTHSCSA). Th~ decision to perfonn 
clinical trials in San Antonio for the agent 
Taxotere, developed in France fr0111 the European yew 
shrub, resulted from earlier UTHSCSA research on a 
similar drug called Taxol. In clinical trials, 
Taxol proved effective against large tU110urs, such 
as in ovarian, lung and breast cancer, by 
controlling their growth, even shrinking tUllOurs in 
many cases. Taxotere, a Taxol-like COlllPOund, is in 
almost unlimited supply, unlike Taxol, which takes 
about 3,000 yews to produce one kilogram. UTHSCSA 
is one of the on1y six sites in the world approved 
by the National Cancer Institute to conduct initial 
clinical trials of prospective ~nti-cancer agents. 
(Source: ~iobytes, San Antonio Biotechnology N~ 
and Informatilr!, produced by Dublin-HcCarter and 
Associates, December 1990) 

Toadstool treatment 

A fungus has led to the discovery of a new 
group of compounds to treat tumours. Scientists at 
the Brigham Women's Hospital in Boston and at 
Harvard University found that fumagillin, an 
antibiotic secreted by the fungus ~gi!}y~ 
f!!_lll_i~tJ,as fresenius, inhibits the formation of the 
new blood vessels essential for the growth of solid 
tumours. They first saw the compound's effects when 
the fungus contaminated a culture of human 
endothelial cells. 

But the antibiotic also caused severe weight 
loss in mice, making it unsuitable for cancer 
treatment. So the team synthesized and tested about 
lOP analogues of fumagillin, including 
Q(chloroacetyl-carbamoyl) fumagillol, or AGH-1470, 
which is 50 times more active than fumagillin. 
AGH-1470 inhibited the growth of a variety of solid 
tumours in mice, including certain lung carcinomas 
and melanomas. The animals did not lose weight or 
spfi u thP usual side-effects of chemotherapy. such 
as hair loss and infections. The team says that 
their discovery provides a glimpse of what 
anti-cancer therapy might be in the future. 
(Source: ~j_cientist. 15 December 1990) 

If a prom!~!ng line of research succeeds, some 
day malaria may be stamped out while inflicting 
poetic revenge u~~n one of man's oldest insect 
ene1o1ies. Stanf: rd immunologist Leon Rosenberg 
believes it may eventually bf possible to inoculate 
humans - not against viruses, bu~ against mosquitoes. 

Inspi~ed by a series of studies in which cattle 
injected wilh ground-ur ticks developed antibodies 
that interfered with the ticks' digestive processes, 
Ro~enberg thinks he might be able to develop a 
similar antigen fo1 certain mosquito species. Used 
in a var.cine that is harmless to people, such an 
antigen would quickly kill any mosquito unwitting 
enough to bite a vaccinated person. 

The onost obvious application of this technique 
would lie in controlling the spre?d of nalaria. 
Rosenberg s~ys. The vaccine wou'd n~t protect 
people fr11111 the nalaria parasite itself, but by 
inoculating nalaria victims against the parasite's 
carrier - the anopheles mo~quito - further spread of 
the disease could be halted. 

Rosenberg is trying to find an antigen that 
will interfere with flea digestion so he can protect 
~ice fr011 their hungry parasites. If successful, he 
hopes to 1110ve on to the problem of nalaria and 
110squitoes. Rosenberg admits that even if all the 
scientific hurdles can be overcOlle, it might prove 
difficult to vaccinate people with sOlllething that 
will not actually help them: he hopes people will 
be amenable to "altruistic i-uni zati on". (Source: 
s.t_~. Vol. 249, p. 1499, 28 September 1990 
(Briefings\) 

Oncor develops and markets DNA probes 

Oncor, of Gaithersburg, ti>., has begun 
marketing ONA probes that can be used to identify 
specifically all 24 h11111an chr0110s011es. The probes 
were developed for use with the c911Pany's in-situ 
chrOlllOSOlle analysis test system, which allows for 
characterizing chrOllOSOllM!S on an ordinary microscope 
slide using a fluorescence microscope. According to 
the c11111pany, its technique is less time consutning, 
costly, and labour-intensive than traditional 
methods. Identification of chr0110s0tnes can be used 
in detecting chr01110s011e abnonnalities, tracing 
genetic disorders, and in determining sex and 
sex-linked diseases. (Reprinted with permission 
from Chl!!!Lm and EnSlinf.t.ci...n.o..~!!l. p. 7. 
22 October 1990. Copyright (1990) American Chemical 
Society) 

livestock applications 

NIAIQ_to test ribozyme gene therapy to combat 
simian AIDS 

Ribozymes, one of the new approaches to gene 
therapy for AIDS, are being tested in "very 
preliminary studies" in monkey cells with Si111ian 
immundeficiency virus (SIV) as a prelude to live 
tests in monkeys, according to researchers at a 
conference on the catalytic RNA enzymes. 

The co-organizers of the meeting - ti.;va S~rver, 
Chief in the Developmental Therapeutics Branch, 
Division of AIDS, of the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Disease (NIAID), Bethesda, 
HO., and John Rossi, a research scientist in the 
Beckman Research Institutes, of the City of ~ope, 
Duarte, California - reported their progress on 
human cell cultures with "hammerhead" ribozyme-; !so 
callPd because of lheir shape) in blocking 
replication of human immundeficiency virus (HIV). 
Sarver, Rossi and their co-workers found that, when 
transformed cells eKpressing one of the ribozymes 
were challenged with HIV, antigen p24 levels were 
reduced SO to 100 times. 

The results were impressive enough to mC1ve t.o 
monkey cells infected with SIV as a prelude to thP 
live animal experiments. 

Dusty Hiller of Seattle's Fred Hutchin~on 
Cancer Research Center suggested the best approach 
for gene therapy with ribozymes would be to 
incorporate the ribozyme-eKpressing genes into the 
bone marrow's pluripotent stem cells, which then 
will differentiate into all the various blood cell\ 



that can become infected with HI\'. He said in v_!tn1 
experiments have shown these cells continue to churn 
out ribozym'.'s 'ls long as four months after recei,·ing 
the genes. 

Other methods of getting ribozymes into cells 
include the use of liposomes coupled with monoclonal 
antibodies to carry the enzyinatic RNA molecules 
directly to t~e HIV-infected cells. Philip Felgner 
of Vical Inc., San Diego, said cationic lipids with 
a very high positive charge density - which his 
c11111pany makes - react spontaneously with anionic 
molecules like ONA to form a c11111plex that is 
"10-fold" 111ore effective in getting into cells than 
negatively charged anionic liposOllles. 

Sarver noted that the only succe~sful anti-HIV 
strategy with documented efficacy in AIDS patients 
has been the disruption of viral DNA synthesis by 
nu~leoside analogues such as AZT. However, agents 
that block viral function often have toxic 
side-effects or lose effectiveness after prolonged 
use. Targeting the creation of the virus in the 
first place by blocking the activity of vira 1 genes 
at the RNA levels avoids these problems. (Source: 
~~!:1~-Hi11~~gtechnoloqy Newswatch, 
19 November 1990) 

~i_entifi-;; suppurt for "111ilk" hof"l!IOne rekindles 
controversy 

An artificially produced hormona that rlises a 
cow's output of 111ilk won info:mal scientific 
approval in the US. Yet opposition to its use 
continues to r.ast doubt on its future. 

The hormone, which pro111otes growth, and is 
known as reco111binant bovine somatotropin (rBST), has 
been at the cen~re of fervent debate for a;~ost a 
decade. A copy of a natural growth hormone, rBST 
can boost milk production by 10 to 25 per cent "hen 
injected into dairy cows. The drugs companies 
'1onsanto, American Cyanamid, Eli Lilly anrl Upjoiin 
are trying to win approval of rBST frnm the US food 
and Drug Administration 'FDA). 

The National Institutes of Health asked 
13 experts to assess the data on rBST and offer an 
opinion on its safety in milk and its effect on 
bovine health. At a press conference punctuated by 
accusations of a cover-up, Melvin Grumbach, a 
paediatrician chairing the panel, said that rBST is 
Hfe. 

The question of safety concerns the concentra
tion of insulin-like growth factor 1 (TGF-1), a 
biochemical intermediary of growth. BST stimulates 
the body's production of IGF-1. Too much IGF-1 can 
r.au~e enlargem~nt of hand~. feet, nose ~nd chin, 
glucose intolerance and hypertensi1n. 

Cows' milk normally contains about 2 to 
10 nanograms/millilitre of IGF-1 (human milk has 
I to 1 ng/ml). The rBST will raise the TGF-1 in 
milk an inconsequentidl 2 to 5 ng/ml, says 
R~ymond Hintz, a paediatrician at Stanford 
University. Moreover, IGF-1 is dig~sted in the 
gastrointestinal tract, and it is destroyed during 
preparation of milk for infant formula. Infants in 
lt1p US arp 'not fed whole mi 1 k. 

The question of the effect of rBST on cows is 
more controver~ial. The panel conceded that data 
from the pharmaceutical companies on 20,000 treated 
row~ are now in the hands of the FDA. 
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A more influential group, the Consumer Union, 
has also weig~1ed in against rBST. The group, which 
publishes the widely read 111agazine ConsU111tr Reports. 
says the safety of IGF-1 is still unproven. The 
group's own study of the data suggests that cows 
treated with r8ST have higher disease rates, 
requiring 1110re antibiotics. That could encourage 
resistance to antibiotics in bacteria and add to the 
burden of antibiotics already ingested by h11111ans. 

Hilk frOlll herds treated with rBST is now being 
drunk while the FDA studies its effect on cows. But 
Britain's Veterinary Products C011111ittee rejected 
Honsar.to's application to sell rBST in Britain. 
Norway, Sweden, Deninark, the Netherlands and parts 
of Canada have also banned it. (Source: 
New Scienti_~l. 15 Dece111ber 1990) 

Agriculturtl ;yiplic1tions 

Cell-fusion orange developed 

KikkOlllan Corp., Noda, in collaboration with the 
Japan's Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries, has developed a new breed of citrus fruit 
by fusing cells of orange and trifoliate orange, 
U.lrus trifoliru. Nained "Oretachi", the fruit 
c0111bines the winter resistance of the trifoliate 
orange with the flavour, texture and colour of the 
c0tm1ercially cultivated orange. The research lea111 
is continuing with studies ai111ed at iinproving the 
breed further to raise its conslllller appeal. 
Kikk011an will begin marketing seedlings next year to 
dom~stic and US citrus fruit growers. (Source: 
~aw-Hill's Biotechnology Newswatch, 
19 November 1990) 

ESCAgenetics genetically engineers coffee 

Naturally decaffeinated coffee beans 111ay be on 
the menu following the news that US scientists at 
ESCAgenetics, based in San Carl9s, California, have 
succeeded in inserting an antibiotic resistance gene 
into Coffea arabica - the species that accounts for 
70 per cent of world coffee consumption. 

ESCAgenetics, founded in 1976, purchased all 
the assets of Ir.ternational Plant Research 
Institute (IPRI), which had been operating under 
Chapter 11 since 1985, in 1987. The company's 
strategy is to develop food ingredients with lower 
cost or enhanced flavour, aroma or texture, and to 
develop cost-effective planting materials with 
improved yields. (offee is a priority target. 
World-wide, the annual harvest of coffee is worth 
around 17 billion. 

D_et.i_j 1_j from: ESCAgenet irs Corp., 
810 Bransten Road, San Carlos, CA94070, USA. 
(Source: Bi~chnology Bu~i...n, Vol. 9, No. 9, 
October 1q901 

Fungus defeats ravenous rhinoceros beetle 

Rese~rchers in the Philippines have developed a 
fungu~ spore which could eradicate the rhinoceros 
beet!~ (Qryctes rhinoceros). 

The rhinoceros beetle is up to 10 centimetres 
long with ~ characteristic chitinous horn. It 
reproduces four or five times a month, and can 
devastate coconut plantations in a matter of weeks. 
The beetle feeds on young buds and the crowns of the 
palm, and can reduce the yields of the tree by as 
much as 75 per cent. 
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According to Joanna Ferreira, chief technical 
adviser on pest control at the Philippine Coconut 
Authority (PCA) agricultural research and 
develofllll@nt depart111ent, th•' rhinoceros beetle 
d~stroys up to 35 per cent of the coconut crop each 
year in the Philippines. Researchers at the PCA's 
Davao Research Centre on the southern Philippine 
island of Hindanao have carried out studies of the 
Green Huscardine Fungus (HetharriziU!ll anisoplilf), 
or GHF. This fungus attacks the beetle and nothing 
else. When larvae are infected with the fungus they 
are killed within 13 days, with 68 per cent 
infectivity. This contrul lasts for about one year. 

According to Ferreira: "The PCA produces the 
fungal spores in the laboratory in a powder fonn. 
You just mix it with coconut bait, which the beetles 
cannot resist, and after 30 days it will have spread 
through the beetle population". 

Fanners can buy GHF from the PCA and apply it 
as a dry d~st, as bait, or inject a solution into 
infect~d logs using a 111akeshift bamboo injector 
called a sU111pit. They can also introduce infected 
lanae into breeding sites. Roughly one kilogram of 
f•mgus wi 11 cover between five and 10 hectares of 
.:oconut farm. 

The Philippine Council for Agriculture, 
Forestry and Natural Re~ources Research and 
Development estimates that the cost of protecting 
one h~~t~re, containing about 160 palms, is about 
11 5 pesos (£2), some 260 pesos (£4.50) less than 
~raditional control ~ethods. (Source: 
New Scientis1. 3 November 1990) 

~pproval given on fungus conir2.J. 

W. R. Grace (New fork) has receiveJ approval 
from the Environmental Protection Agency to use a 
fungus to contrnl a pair of cannon plant diseases. 
The Grace product - a strain of Gliocladium virens -
is formulated into pellets that are applird to the 
soil to control two disease-ca~sing fungi, 
Rhizoctonia colani and ~ ultimum. Grace aims 
lo commercialize its biocontrol fungus in 
two years. While the EPA approval is for use on 
yreenhouse plants, Grace says it could eventually 
seeks federal approval for the fungus's outdo~r 
use. Grace has exclusive license to the technology, 
which was developed by the US Department of 
Agriculturr. (Source: Chemical ~tl. 
5 December 1990i 

Super-nodulation variety of soybean 

A research group at Japan's N~tion61 Institute 
of Agrobiological Resources of the Ministry oi 
Agriculture. Forestry, and Fisheries has developed a 
super-nodulation variant of soybean with enhanced 
nitrogen-fiKation abilities. The research group 
applied a chemical mutagen, ethyl methanesulfonate 
(EMS) to soybean seeds; screening of 7,000 second 
generatior seeds yielded one plant that formed 
6-10 fold more nodules than the parent strain. This 
is the world's third super-~odulation variant, 
following Australian and US successes, and is 
e~pected to be useful in develcping a high-yield 
soybean requiring le~s fertilizer. The researchers 
are now working to improve the new variant's growth 
rate. (Source: Qlo/Jet:lmolp~y. Vol. 8, 
Oecember 19901 

N~eJ • ~ht!Mi !1111'Jl. !!1..1!.tli !:.~om.Ld~Q~.d 

Hok11to Sang yo Co. Lt.d. ( Jap;rn) , a "agar.o-based 
'manufacturer of material~ tor mu~hroom cultivation, 

has developed "Hokuto#3 and #5", two new breeds of 
fast-developing chainpignon 11Ushro211s, !Jgphylll!!I 
aggregat1111. Hokuto Sangyo produced the new 
varieties after three ye~rs of crossbreeding several 
hundred species of cultivated and wild champignons. 
They can be cultivated about three weeks faster than 
conventional species, and provide al110st twice the 
quantity of harvested 1111shro211s. (Source: 
~aw-Hill's Biotechnology Newswatch, 
3 December 1990) 

An end to chemical fertilizers? 

A group of scientists frOll China and Australia 
claim to have found a way to 111ake wheat seedlings 
111anufacture their own supplies of nitrogen, with the 
help of a bacterium and a herbicide. If they are 
right, fanners will one day be ab~e to dispense with 
inorganic nitrogen fertilizers. 

Other scientists remain unconvinced and want to 
see 110re experiments to confinn the findings. 

There is also concern because the procedure 
involves the herbicide 2,4-0. This could bec011e an 
emotive enviro11111Ental issue because of its 
association with Agent Orange, the defoliant that 
became infamous during the Viet Nam War. 

Research to introduce nitrogen fixation to 
non-legumes, especially rice and cereal crops, has 
been going on around the world for 111any years, but 
with little success. In the best attetnpt so far, 
researchers in NGttinghain produced nodulP.s on the 
roots of wheat and rice, but none of thein produced 
measurable a1110unts of nitrogen. The British 
researchers treated the roots of seedlings with an 
enzy111e that wea~ened the walls of the root cells, 
allowing in the bacterium R~lil!!. which went on 
to trigger the fonnation of nodules. 

Yan-Fu Nie, from Shandong University in China 
tried another treatment. He applied the herbicide 
2,4-D to wheat seedlir.gs. (The herbicide kills only 
broadleaved weeds.) The herbicide alters the 
development of the root in some way, again allowing 
bacteria to penetrate the root and •ultiply in the 
plant cells. With agricultural chemist [van Kennedy 
and m;crobiologist, Yau-Tseng Tehan, at the 
University of Sydney, Nie tried to introduce strains 
of ~.hJ.J~ to the roots. Like everyone else, they 
had no luc~ in achieving fixation. 

Success came when the researchers abandoned 
~i!.!!1!.ill~ and tried again with the bacterium 
~pjrillum. This lime they recorded a 50-fold 
increase in the activitiy of the enzyme 
11itro9enase - a measure or how much nitrogen is 
being fixed. The research will be reported in 
Canberra at a meeting of the Australian Society for 
Nitrogen fiKation. 

The team will work with Claudine Elmerich at 
the P~steur Institute in Paris who studies the 
genet' cs of ~pir_Hlll'!I· Elmerich has created 
mutant strains of ~!!.}pirillum and will try to 
create a strain that is more efficient at fixing 
nitrogen. (Source: New Scientist, 8 December 1990) 

J_~e.tti111 i ng cotts,r, passes fie 1 d tnu 

Successful first-year field trials have been 
carried out on cotton genetically altered to resist 
insect damage. The tests show that its use might 
allow a 35 to 40 per cent reduction in insecticide 
applicatiuns on cotton, and the developer, Monsanto, 
hbpes to improve th~ cotton to reduce pesticide use 
80 per r.ent,, 
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Honsanto scientists prepared the lest plants by 
inserting a gene from a c011111ercially available 
natural bacteri11111, Bacillus thurinqiensis k~!:llJ~i
The gene enables Bt to make a protein toxic to 11c1ny 
caterpillar species, and the transgenic cotton 11c1kes 
a s~•ilar protein. 

Honsanto conducted the field tests in six US 
states in co-operation with the US Department of 
Agriculture and several universities. The 
transgenic plants were about as bug-free as regular 
cotton sprayed with insecticide. 

According to Da~id Altman, a geneticist at 
USDA• s Southern Crops Research Laboratory in Co 11 ege 
Station, Texas, Honsanto's transgenic cotton "could 
provide additional pest control options for cotton 
growers". Synthetic pyrethroids are now used to 
control caterpillar damage on cotton crops. notes a 
Honsanto spokesman, but the pests can build up 
tolerance to these frequently applied insecticides. 
Hany growers spray 110re than 10 ti111es a season. The 
genetically ~odified cotton would require fewer 
pyrethroid applications, and allow increased 
efficacy from the pyrethroids. 

In addition, the transgenic plants are toxic 
only to the caterpillars that feed on the plants, 
a~d have no effect on humans or beneficial insects. 
Although Bt has been connercially available for 
the past 30 years, only frequent applications 
effectively controlled crop damage because it 
breaks down on exposure to light and readily 
washes off. The transgenic plants avoid these 
problems. 

The altered plants pass the Bt gene on to 
succeeding generations through their seed. 
(Abstracted with permission from Chemical and 
Engineering News, p. 6, 29 October 1990, by 
Hare Reisch. Copyright (1990) American Chemical 
Society) 

food ind food processing industries iPP1iC4lions 

!!io~il~ffers enhanced flavour extracti.2.n 
with DEPOL enzyme 

Biocatalysts Ltd. has developed OEPOL NC(, an 
enzyme system, which can increase the yield of 
extracted flavours and essences from botan;cals. 
DEPOL NCC is a blend of fungal carbohydrases that 
depolymerise plant polysaccharides. The action of 
opening up the plant tissue allows for quicker and 
more efficient extraction of valuable plant 
components. It can also be used for the breakdown 
of fibrous material in products such as a vegetable 
purees. 

OEPOL NCC's B-glucosidase activity is 
particularly important in enhancing yield of 
flavour, essence or aroma as it is responsible for 
hydrolysing the glucosidic bond trapping the aroma 
components of plants within plant tissues. 
Releasable components of value include vanillin from 
vanilla pods and various monoterpenes, the aroma 
enhancing oils found in most fruit and vegetables. 
The release of monoterpenes improves t~e overall 
taste and aroma of the final product, particularly 
with beverages such as wines and fruit juices. 

Details from: Biocatalysts Ltd., Main Avenue, 
Treforest Industrial Estate, Pontypridd Cf37 SUT, 
UK. (Source: fli.!l~Jogy Bulletin, Vol. 9, 
No. 9, October 1990) 

Cu 1 tyred tastes 

A Cal~fornia biotechnology company has 
developed a technology capable of producing native 
plant COlllPOunds in culture, and at c011111ercially 
acceptable yields. Escagenetics is now providing 
connerci~l saMples of culture-produced vanilla 
flavourings to potential partners. Si•ilar systems 
for phar11aceuticals .ay be on the way. 

Plant science pioneer Heinhard Zenk once 
observed that cell culture for the production of 
food and phannaceuticals could have significant 
advantages over conventional agricultural methods. 
Botanical products could be produced independently 
of environmental factors, and to uniform 
specifications. Zenk also noted that the only 
criterion which would govern the introduction of 
such techniques would be "the economic aspect". 

Vanilla represents the world's largest 
flavouring .arket and is worth $200 •ill ion 
per ann1.111. Less than 5 per cent of products on that 
market are actually derived from the vanilla bean; 
synthetic vanillin, a secondary product frOlll wood 
pulp production, accounts for the rest. 

According to Ange·1a Stafford of the UK c0111pany, 
Plant Science, few known plant-derived food 
ingredients would connand a price greater than 
fl,000 per kg. a figure often quoted as the 
"break-even" point. Stafford told delegates at a 
London Zoological Society food biotechnology 
conference that natural vanilla extract, at 
$400 per kg, approaches this value. 

Escagenetics believes the technology is 
directly applicable to phannaceuticals production, 
and is already extending the new process to 
"appropriate" c0111pounds. The c0111pany is "seeking 
corporate partners to develop plant cell culture 
production for these products". 

Simmons' colleagues began working on the 
$6 million research project six years ago, and are 
now producing vanilla and vanillin in a 70-litre 
reactor. An undifferentiated callus cult~re is 
derived from vegetative vanilla tissue, and then 
transferred to a phannaceutical grade fonnation 
reactor. The culture is sti~ulated with nutrients, 
and the product is then recovered and purified using 
a "food-acceptable" proprietary process. (Source: 
Chemistry and Industry, 3 December 1990) 

"!li.!.kr cheeses" primed to fight 1 ifilru 

Cheeses primed to "kil 1" harmful bacteria -
including those that cause listeria - are now in 
prospect because of pioneering British research in 
gen~tics. Hike Gasson and his colleagues at the 
Agricultural and food Research Council's Institute 
of rood Research in Norwich have identified 
bacterial genes that produce nisin, a natural toxin 
lethal to some rival bacteria. 

The investigators say that their work raises 
the possibility of splidng the genetic material 
into bacteria in the "starter cultures" used for 
turning milk into r.hee,e. ThP starter culture could 
then produce its own ~isin, killing off other 
harmful strain~ of bacteria. 

This would be a breakthrough because some soft 
cheeses, wch as bri e, may harbour lliltri..~ 
l!IO!l.O..t.Y.tJHl~l!.U. the species that causes listeriosis. 



Infections are generally ha.-..less with flu-li~e 
sympt0111s. However, they can kill peopl~ with 
i111paired i1m1Unity and cause Miscarriages. 

Gasson says that his team has identified the 
region of genetic 111aterial within ~2.t.t.lll. 
~ - a relative of the bacteria used in starter 
cultures - which 11akes nisin, and has even 
transferred it successfully to starter cultures. 

Though deadly to bacteria, nisin is not known 
to be han11ful to people. Gasson said that nisin has 
been used in food with no proble91s for the past 
15 lo 20 years. 111ainly in processed cheese and in 
canning. 

The team was investigating novel 
biotechnological approaches to enhance food safety 
but, as yet, had not tried making cheese with the 
110dified cultures. The regulatory status of such 
cheese would need to be established before the 
produce could be sold. Britain is al110sl certain to 
make it ..andatory in 1991 lo notify the Hinistry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and food of the sale of 
genetically engineered foodstuffs. Proposals for 
European regulations are dlso i .. inent. (Source: 
New Scientist, 8 December 1990) 

Encnu fl!!I envirarwnUl iPplitAlions 

~r~haeus Te:hnology Group's "natural" oil 
clean-up !!ll!!.!HI. 

Senior oil CCJlllPany executives from around the 
world were briefed last MOnth on a new 
"environtnent31ly friendly" approach to cleaning up 
oil spills on beaches. 

The technique has been developed by a British 
CCJlllPany, Arr.haeus Techn~logy Group, and tested i~ 
collaboration with Vik'lllla International - one of the 
world's leading oil clean-up CCJlllPanies and one of 
the main suppliers of equi~nt to tackle the 
1989 US Alaskan s~ill. 

The approach uses a specially developed 
"natura 1" detergent or bi osurfactanl cultured froir. 
bacteria, which is non-toxic to plants an~ wilJlife. 

Chewiical surfactants, until now th~ only 
effective method to clean up oil pollution, are 
banned for onshore use by the US ar.d !llOst Europeao 
countries. 

Details from: Archuus T•chnolosy Group ltd .• 
Queen's &uilding. Kidderpore Avenu~. Hampstead, 
London ~IWJ 7ST, UK. (Snur~e: 8i~21.o.gx 
!!..u.Uili~. Vol. 9, No. Q, October 1990) 

~loaical treatme~QL_!!Jl!!-organic wii~" 

A new type of biological disinfectant that can 
cope with mixtures of industrial, chemical and 
organic waste has been developed by an Italian 
r.omnany whirh claim~ that it has several advantages 
over both cht'll'lical and other biological waste 
t.reatment products. 

Hir.ro-organisms have long been ~sed to break 
down orqani( waste, but in modern cities the sewage 
1low is ~lso oolluted with non-organic pollutants 
that hacterca cannot deal with. 

However, the Italians claim that they have been 
able to select particular strains of natural 
bacteria and have improved their properties of 
survival in a polluted environment, enabling them 
not only to continue lo treat organic waste but to 
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create new ways of breaking down other chemical 
wastes. 

The product developed by the Italians -
Enzymplus - was shown at the Environtec~ exhibition 
in Hong Kong (Kay 1990). Its action depends on 
organoleptic characteristics fo,..ing the product -
enzy..alic c0111pounds and several types of ciliate 
protozoa together with billions of living bacteria 
11ainlained in a latent stale. 

In this way, the waste is decomposed and 
.ietabolized by the co-ordinated action of enz~s. 
bacteria, protozoa, 11astigophora and bacleriophages. 

Enzymplus was patented in 1983 and, after 
several years of tests, is now being used for the 
treat.ient of ani11al waste (where it kills the 
bacteria of fool and 110ulh disease and allows the 
llilnure to be used for fertilizer); in municipal and 
industrial wastewater plants, c0111posting and for the 
ecological recovery of polluted enviro~nts. 

Enzymplus is available in a powder fo,.. and is 
applied lo the surface of effluent in lreal91Ent 
plants. Another version is available in a water 
solution which provides a pOwt!rful disinfectant with 
strong •icrobiocidal action. 

The .akers clai• that ~nzymplus leaves no foul 
odour after its action with the w3slewater; it is 
also usable in both aerobic and anaerobic systemis. 
It is non-toxic and non-corrosive. 

Dosage can be gra~ually reduced in ti.e as 
there is an exponential growth of bacterial colonies 
and this leads to an actual reduction in the vo1U91E 
of sludge produced as well as reducing oxygen de11and. 

The disinfectant 
range of temperatures 
oxygen levels. It ;s 
•inilllUll quar.lities of 
phosphcrus. ( Si>urce: 
Septl!l!l!>er 1990) 

can be used over a wide 
and pH values and with low 
also not inhi~iled by 
carbon, nitrogen or 

Ui[O, Vol. 12, N'>. 1, 

ladustr11l •icrpbiolOCIJ ilPli~tions 

Bacteria heat up enzyl!Cs 

Researchers at Johns Hopkins University 
(BaltiMOre) h~ve identified and characterized a pair 
of proteolytic enzy.ies fro- the tnen110philic 
bacteria Pyrococcus furiosus that can survive 
extended periods of exposurP. to heat and chetnicals -
conditior.s that nor.ally denature enzymes. The 
researchers say the proteases are the 1110st 
ther·mostable en1ymes yet identified, thriving in 
temperatures above 100°C. Because of their heat and 
(h•mical stability, the enzymes could eventually 
have a broad range of industrial applications, 
particularly if they can be made econ0111ically 
through genetic engineering techniques. The group 
signed an agreement in February with Novo Nordisk 
(Bagsvaerd, Denmark) on identifying and 
characterizing ther1110stable enzymes. (Source: 
Cl:!einical Week. 12 Septewiber 1990) 

E. PATENTS AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 

~ope changes tack on transgeni~ ani~als 

The European P~tent Office in Hunicn has 
rejected a decision by EPO examiners to prohibit the 
patenting or genetically manipulated animals. The 
rejection means that transgenic animals might be 
granted patents in Europe, as they are in the U~. if 

• 



the Patent Office considers that they pose no threat 
to "public 1110rality". 

Harvard University applied fo,· a European 
patent on any non-hU111an 111a11111al that has been made 
111Qre likely to develop tUlllOurs by injecting an 
oncogene into t~e @ll!bryo. The "Harvard 110use" is 
patented in the US ~ut the EPO ruled last year that 
the 110use could not be patented in Europe. 

The 91ain reason given for rejecting the 
application was that the European Patent Convention 
of 1962 proh1bits patenting ani91als. The examiners 
cited the convention's exclusion in three official 
languages: "animal ~arieties". "races a~i11aux", or 
"Tierarten". None of the te!"llls is eicactly 
equ i va 1 ent. 

T~e EPO's appeal board, however, has now ruled 
that this confusion did not mean that no animals 
could be patented, especiall) as the convention says 
explicitly that •icrobiological invent1ons may be 
patented. Harvard's ~echnique, the board said, is 
•icrobiological. 

But this does not aean that the appeals board 
supports the patenting of transgenic animals. 
In sendino the appl;cation back to the examiners, 
the board-also said the •ice could well be excluded 
from patenting ur.der another provision of the 
Patent Convention, one which prohibits patents 
on inventions considered "contrary to public 
110ral ity". 

The EPO examiners had previously decided that 
"patent law was not the right legislative tool" for 
res~lving questions of 110rality. The appeal board, 
however. disagreed. The decision depends, they 
said, "on a careful weighing up of the suffering of 
animals and possible risks to the enviro11111ent on one 
hand, and the invention's usefulness to 111ankind on 
the other". It said it was the job of the EPO to 
consider these 111atters when it reconsiders Harvard's 
case. (Source: l'!fw Scientist. 20 Novetnber 1990) 

Biogen gets EuropeanC\.-interferon patent 

After a checkered history, Biogen's patent for 
11(-interferons has received c0111plete approval by the 
European Patent Office. The patent gives the 
Ca111bridge, Massachusetts-based biotechnology company 
and its licensee. Schering-Plough, the right to 
exclude others frOll'I •aking and selling genetically 
engineered .t-interferons - used in treating a number 
of cancers and viral conditions - in countries 
following the European Patent Convention. 

The EPO decision was the final step in a 
1 engthy appea 1 process. The tC-i nterf eron market is 
shared by Roche and Schering-Plough. which market 
their products as Roferon-A and Intron A. 
respectively. Intron A sales hy Schering-Plough. 
which says it has a majority share of the world 
market, nearly doubled between 1988 and 1989 to 
about S90 million. Analysts have projected that the 
company's world-wide sales forl(.-interferon will 
ewceed $150 million in 1990. (Abstracted with 
permi s~ ion from Ch~_!.u.L~.11'1..1_riqin_tt!.i ng_ ~ews, 
2~ Novemher 1990. p. 7, hy Ann Thayer. Copyright 
( 1990) by the American Chemir.al Society) 

Argentina's pharm~ceutical industry assor.iation 
CIFLA has started campaigning in both Argentina and 
Rrazil against drug patent rer.ognition. CIFLA i~ 
trying to lobby .1gain~t preHurt's put. on I.he 
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countries' gover~nts by the US Pharmaceutical 
H3nufa~turers A~sociation to grar.t i1111ediate 
intellectual property right recognition for prod~~ts 
and processes, which were included in a list of 
sanctions oredicted by the Super ~01 Trade Act. 

CIFLA is questioning whether 11Ultinational 
cc:rwp3nies should be allOW@d a 11tarketing 110nopoly in 
developing countries. It argues that drug prices in 
Argentina are lower than in the US, due to g~neric 
cOtnpetition by domestic cOlllpanies, benefiting from a 
nonrestrictive patents law. This law was scheduled 
to be reviewed in September 1991, when IPR will be 
adopted. (Source: European Cheaical News. 
10 December 1990; 

Genetics Institute IL-3 pater.t 

Genetics Institute (CCllBbridge, 11A) has received 
a US patent covering humian interleukin-3 (Il-3) type 
products. including proteins 111ade using part of the 
ll-3 ONA sequence and exhibiting si•ilar 
properties. I~-3 is a blood cell growth factor that 
stilll\Jlates certain cells in the body's defence 
syste111 and has shown promise in treating blood cell 
deficiencies. including those caused by cancer 
treatments. Sandoz (Basel) has exclusively licensed 
ll-3 frOlll Genetics Institute and initiated clinical 
trials with the cc>111pound in 1989. (Source: 
Chewiical Week. 17 October 1990! 

r. BI~INfORMTICS 

~)~azard tesJi~~to becQll!e increasingly 
i!llportant in the United States 

Biohazard testing, in the fonns of h11111an 
toxicity testing and enviro11111ental effects 
testing, has a pivotal role in industry and 
connerce, as the results often contribute to the 
initiation of standards, regulations, ret11ediations, 
controls and 111aterial substitutions. Thus, 
label 1 ing a che111ical "toxic" has 111ajor iinplications 
and consequences. 

Present biohazard tests are bec0111ing 
increasingly c0111plicated and subtle. Horeover, new 
types of toxicity have becOllle recognized and added 
to the battery of tests that must now be 
considered. Clearly biohazard testing has become an 
emotional issue as a result of antichemical 
attitudes, anima: rights activism and environmental 
protectionism. 

According to a market research report written 
hy Bu~iness Communications Company, Inc., hiohazard 
te~tinq will ber.ome important to a wider range of 
indu~trie~ and product categories. Overall, the 
v11lo1n1e of hiohazard testing in the United States is 
projer.ted to grow at an average 2.0 per cent annual 
rate. increasing from about SUS 679.6 million in 
1990 to approximately SUS 750 million by 1995. This 
growth will be fuelled by the testing of new 
chemirals, with some contributions frQtn revisits to 
old chemir.als previously tested and old chemicals 
beinQ te~ted for the first time. 

The ~hare of in-house testing will der.line 
from 76.6 per rPnt in 1990 to about 71.l per rent in 
19QS. Outside r.ontracting, mainly with independent 
testing laboratories, will r.laim a rorrespondingly 
inr.reasing share, rising from about 21.4 per cent 
in 1990 to 26.7 per cent by 1995. This shift 
from in-house to outside testing is a result of 
major. highly visible firm~ takinq step,s to avoid 
puhlir.ized r.lashe~ with animal rights a,ctivists. 
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The report predicts that sales of products for 
biohazard testing in the United States will increase 
by about 1.2 per cent overall. frCMI a total of 
SUS 133.7 million in 19'}() to about SUS 142. I •ill ion 
by 1995. Conventional animal testing, as measur~d 
in terms of animal supply. is expected to increase 
at a 1110dest 1.1 per cent. frCMI about 
SUS 130.9 •illion of 11a1m11alian animal sales in 1990 
to approximately SUS 138.2 •ill ion by 1995. 

United States sales of i~ vitro toxicity 
testing products will increase at an average annual 
rate of 3.8 per cent frOlll SUS 2.2 million in 1990 to 
about SUS 3.2 •ill ion by 1995. During this period. 
sales of conventional products are exp~cted to 
decline by an average 0.6 per cent. from about 
SUS 1.7 •illion in 1990 to SUS 1.65 •ill ion in 1995. 
resulting from an anticipated contraction in the 
customer base fl'~ conventional .......alian cell lines. 

Newly emerging in vitro testing products will 
grow at an extraordinary 24.8 per cent growth rate. 
frCM1 a 1990 level cf SUS 0.5 •ill ion to 
SUS 1.5 •illion by 1995. The ani..al rights issue. 
cOlllbining with the appl1cati~~ of new technologies. 
are contributing to th.s high expected growth. Al 
the same time, the validation process that thP. new 
jr. vi1!]t products must undergo to find acceptance is 
slowing the pace at which they can penetrate target 
1110rkets, and the lack of regulatory sanctions is 
thus far a significant barrier. 

Env•rotoxicity testing. addressing the effects 
of chetnicals on th~ fauna and flora of the 
enviro11111ent, is only •inor in 1990. providing about 
SUS 0.6 •ill ion i~ sales of non.........alian ani..al 
species and plants. Envirotoxicity testing will 
grow at only about 2.8 per cent in the next five 
years, reaching about SUS 0.7 •ill ion by 1995, 
despite concerns over chemicals in the environment. 

The report "Biohazard Testing: The Business, 
The IssuPs, The Applications" is distributed in 
Europe by Rau(on f,..bH, P.O. Box 1069, 
W-6912 Dielhei111, Ge'"''"'lY (Phone: +49 (6222) 73562, 
Fax: +49 (6222) 74884) and costs SUS Z,850 (plus 
SUS 50 for a;r postage and handling). (Source: 
N~ __ R.el.uu. 8 January 1991) 

~ TtC _i!)!)Oun~u _Ji ltud i ~ i 9.!' .!tl.!'1L!lliLNJH 
Rllo}it9!.Y..ll.t..i.l.2mse of HU!l!an and House DNA P!9ID 
a_!".!l_ Li b_r.~d ~~ 

The A•erican Type Culture Collection (ATC() has 
rublished the fifth edition of its ~(/NIH 
l!.e..1!2}!1QU . .YYI2ID.1~.l!.~!1.....im!~~....e.rilli 
i!n~ lillir.ieJ- The catall'yue lists 111aterials 
deposited at the ATCC as part of the DNA reposit.ory 
supported by the United States National Ins ti t11te<; 
nf Health (NIH), the National Institute of 
Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) and the 
National Center for Research Resources. It also 
lists related materials from the ATCC's own 
molec•Jlar biology collection and Patent Culture 
Depository. Details from: ATC(, 12101 Parklawn 
Drive, Ror.kvi 1 le, HO 20A52, IJSA. 

8iotethno1 ogy_ in Japan Yearbook_ 1210/91 

The Annual Report of Nikkei Bjote<:hnology 
(Tokyo), a r.omprehensive assessment of the markets 
a11d rPsearr.h/development projects for bioindust.ry 
lechnoloqies currently beinq pursued in Japan, has 
been rpleased for the fir5t time in English as thP. 
Dioter.hnology in Japan Y~arbook 1990/91: ttarkets 
and Researr.h/Oevelo,.ent. 

The 930-page Yearbook is organized by over 
150 specific product and technology categories, 
cOlllbined with more than 250 tables that detail 
the objective and sta~ of development for both 
companies and research institutes that are active 
in each field. Among the industries covered are 
pharmaceutical, chemical, diagnostic, food, 
agricultural and environmental reaediation. with 
special reports, strategic analysis and historical 
perspective included to complete the volume. 

FrCMI erythropoetin, which enjoyed sales of 1110re 
than SUS 140 •ill ion in its 1990 debut in Japan. to 
~•~!tl (Japanese horseradish) and tissue-cultured 
t~fy. the details presented in Biot~logy in 
JapM Yearbook 1990191: l'larbts -4 RHearch 
Development reveal the extent to which Japan has 
embraced this industry of the future. 

With a domestic biotechnology market of over 
SUS 850 •illicn, Japan has more than 600 companies 
and government agencies pouring their considerable 
financial and h1111an resources into the applications 
of biotechnology tools. Detailed, hard data on 
Ja~anese biotechnology, until now found only in the 
personal files of regular collaborators with Japan. 
is at .ast available with the publication of 
Biole<.hnology in J~ Yearbook. It is essential, 
timely information for all who are co-operating with 
or COlllfleting in Japan. 

For 110re information, contact: Japan Pacific 
Associates at 467 Ha111ilton Avenue, Suite Z, 
Palo Alto, California 94301, USA. 

International Biotechnology Directory 1991 

The !nll.r!'l_a.i~l Biotechru>l2QL!lintlo.a.Jm 
is the inost cQ111Prehensive and up-to-date single 
source of infor..ation in the biotechnology 
industry. The Director1 has been revised and 
expanded to feature: 

lnforwiation on al110st 9,000 organizaticns; 

- 600 new listings CQlllPared with the previous 
edition; 

- 4,000 other updated entries; 

- A comprehensive products, research and 
services buyers' guide. 

The Dir~ctory costs £99 plu~ £2 for postage and 
packing frQlll Globe Book Services ltd., 3tockton 
House, 1 Helbourne Place, London WC2B 4LF. 

~yr:ren1 t.P.R i_i;}_ i !"._Nr_i ne !>i ote_i;hflJl Jqgy 
(lds) S. Hiyachi, I. ~rube and Y. Ishida. 
P11hli'>hP.d by the Japanese Society for Harine 
Biot.er.hnology. Tokyo. 1989 

This vol11111e of 437 pages contains the published 
proceedings of the First International Conference on 
H~rine Biotechnology held in Tokyo frQlll 3 to 
6 Septembpr 1989. As the expression of the researr.h 
ar.tivity of 400 5cientists from 23 countries, it is 
a valuable 5eminal collection of papers in an 
P.merging field of scientific research and 
development. A consensus definition of what is 
marine biotechnology cannot yet be offered, but thP 
scope of the Conference Papers provides a ready 
per~pective. Hajor sections of this Volume deal 
with the following area5 or research and 
dPvPlopment: micro-organisms (II rapers), 
n1irroalqae (24), m:icroalqae (17), fi~h. she11Psh 
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and other marine animals (26). !n addition, there 
are sections on supporting technology (9) and 
interfacial subjects (7). Two special sessions of 
the Conference are reported in a group of 
five papers concerned with at11c>spheric C02 and 
marine biotechnolO?Y· The two plenary lectures 
provide a delicate counterpoint between an American 
and a Japanese perspective: an er.lectic set of 
examples o~ marine biotechnology at the 11c>lecular 
level balanced by a 11c>re theoretical analysis of 
science and technology devoted to the development of 
a life-centred culture. 

A wide variety of research and development 
activities has been included under the general 
rubric of marine biotechnology. Prod~ction of 
foodstuffs was given em;phasis, as was the production 
of fine chemicals. Biotechnology in this context 
ineant 110re than just DNA technology. lnterdiscip-
1 inari ty was eiaphasized although 1111ch marine 
biotechnology occurs currently in established 
discipline and subje~t areas. Thus the papers 
regarding national strategies and centres for 
sti11Ulating marine biotechnology are of SOiiie 

interest. Th~se caine frOll establishments in the 
USA. Australia, France, China and Japan. 

This volume is of considerable value in 
providing both a recent rerord of what is happening 
in 111arine biotechnology and in providing access to 
the current diverse literature in this field. It 
also reveals the wide range cf 111arine biotechnology 
projects under way in developing and newly 
industrialized countries. 

llit.fi.h!!.O.J.lllJRP.l.ia.t ion in ~~ 
lr.ti~t by P.Y. Yang and H.l. Wang. 
Reviewed by T. Viraraghavan 

This review deals with recent applications 
biotechnology for the enhancement or innovation of 
biological wastewater treat111ent processes (aerob:c 
and anaerobic). A special chapter is devoted to the 
use cf innobilized and genetically engineered 
111icro-organis•s. 

Contpnt: 

- Definition and brief history of 
enviromnental biotechnology; 

- Bioprocess for wastewater treatment: 
funda111entals, free cell system~ (aerobic 
systems, anaerobic systems, lagoon systems); 

111111.?bilized cell syslems (absorbed cell 
systems (biofilms), entrapped cell systems, 
use of aquatic plants); 

- Use of genetically manipulated 
mir.ro-organisms in wastewater treatment; 

- Overall evaluation; 

J60 bibliographical references. 

This book, at SUS I] air-111ailing inr.luded, is 
available from: Environmental Sanitation 
Information Center (ENSlCI. Asian Institute of 
Technology, P.O. Box 2754, Bangkok 10501, 
Thailand. 

Biotei;hnol.2gy;_ E~~ pol iCJ on tbf _evr J>f 1923 

Although thP EEC ha~ the human, srientifir. and 
matl'rial rP~ourcPs to (Ofllpete globally in the 
bioter.hnological race. it ha~ failPd so far to matrh 
~t.rides with it<: main rivah - the llnitPd Statps '1nd 

J~pan. The failure 111ay be a~tributed to several 
factors: 

Fra~ntation of research efforts; 

- C0111Partmentalization of the EEC market, as ~ 
result of disparate standards and 
regulations; 

- Absence in the C011111Unity of the correct 
supportive context and infrastructure to 
al?~ biotechnology to emerge; 

lack of a unified F.arket, thereby 
dis~ouragin~ companies frOll .aking the 
substantial investaent required for the 
coimnercial and industrial exploitation of 
new disco,eries; 

Inadequate patent protection for 
biotechnological inventions. 

Recent developments suggest however that t~e 
COl'lllUnity is beginning to make the political choices 
neede~ to fulfil its potential. On 22 April 1990, 
the Member States adopted two Directives which go a 
long way towards establishing a regulatory frainework 
fer the biotechnology industry, whilst a Directive 
on worker protection is expected to be agreed 
shortly. Steps have also been taken to facilitate 
the development and placing on the market of 
high-technology 111edicinal products, and the "Twelve" 
are currently exa11ining a proposal for a Directive 
on the legal protection of biotechnological 
inventions. 

To help keep abreast of likely developinents in 
this fast evolving sector, which is capital for the 
future of EEC industry, agriculture and health care, 
the European Study Service has just published a 
400-page study entitled "Biotechnology: EEC policy 
on the eve of 1993". The study analyses the 
technical, econOt11ic and political aspects of this 
crucial issue and is supplemented by CC)lllprehensive 
annexes containing all relevant EEC documentation. 
The study costs 11,800 Belgian Francs, including 
postage and packing, and is available frOlll European 
Study Service, Avenue Paola 43 - 1330 Rixensart -
BelgiUlll. 

~ltf!l~-1.~~~Q!l.!piles bibliography for bispecific 
!!!!1_112.t.l.!!.rril_i_ntibodies 

PolyCell, Inc., a subsidiary of Quest 
BioTer.hnology. Inc., announced it has compiled a 
scientifir. bibliography listing publications on the 
dev~lopment of bispecific monoclonal antibodies and 
thPir use for research and clinical applications 
in,luding diagnosis, imaging and th 0 rapy. The 
hihli~graphy and copies of selected article~ are 
available free of charge upon requrst by contacting 
Or. Werner H. Wahl, Vice-President Science and 
Tt>chnnlogy. 

DN~. J_ i n !lC!RJj Jl !J _ll!L!!'.i!!Jl1-1 

On 20 Septpmber, Macmillan Press published what 
it billed as the definitive text on one of the 
latest breakthroughs in molecular biology, 
OtlA Fing~rpri_nting;_ An Jntr9d11tt1o_n 

Written by Lorne T. Kirby of the University of 
Briti~h Columbia and Children's Hospital, Vancouver. 
the book explores the implications of this 
rPvolutionary lP[~nique - whir.h enablP\ scipnti~t\ 
to identify minute tis<ue samples and facilitates 
sr.ipntific ">tudiPS on the composition, reproduction 
and Pvolution of animal and plant population~. 
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The techn;que has attracted .iost attention as a 
tool for the positive identification of cr;minals. 

Oeta;ls of the book. priced at 124.95. from: 
Globe Book Services ltd .• Stockton House. 
I Helbourne Place. London WC2B 4lf. UK. 

Cambridge Research Biochemicals' new 1991 catalogue 

The new 1991 Cambridge Research Bioche91icals 
catalogue is now ava;Jabie describing a wide range 
of "Products and Services for life Sciences". 

The 170-page catalogue is conveniently divided 
into colour-coded sections covering: 

Peptides, enzyme substrates and neuroactive 
amino acids; 

Sugars. ca~bohydrates and relateil 
biochemicals: 

l11111Unological products; 

Pin technology; 

- Holecular biology; and 

- CustOlll services (including custOlll 
synthesis of peptides. radiochemicals. 
antibodies. etc.). 

There is also an alphabetical in~ex, with 
extensive cross-referencing. to allow products to be 
found easily. 

The catalogue contains a complete listing of 
all Cainbridge Research Biochemicals' products and 
services. including 111any new i ... unological 
reagents and 1110lecular biology products, and 
providing 111Uch 1110re detailed information about 
existing prod~~ts. 

Copies of the catalogue are available free frOlll 
Cambridge Research Biochemicals and its distributors. 

Editorial contact: 

Or. O.B. Copsey 
Cambridge Research Biochemicals Limited 
Gardbrook Pc>i·k 
Northwich 
Cheshire CW9 7RA. UK 

CAB International and CPL Scientific announce 
publication of the first news quarterly to focus 
exr.lusively on the i'!!PJ_{t of technical chanqe for 
the business prosper.ts from agricultural 
bioter.hnology. Aimed at businessmen and women 
responsible for decision-making. Impact 
Ag8io~yi!!'le$} identifies and analyses con111err.ial 
opportunities and prospects based on technical 
innovation in the areas of non-chemical crop 
protection and related biotechnologies. 

lnr.~~asing r.oncern about the use of chemir.als 
on agrir.ultur1> has led to an upsurge in resParch and 
dev1>1opment into alternative methods of crop 
proter.tion. These inr.lude genetir. engineering of 

' plants as well ~s biopestir.ides and biologir.al 
, r.ontrol. Numerous opportunities exist for r.ompanies 

and r1>searr.hers to r.apitalize on this trend. 

Over '19 per cent of r.rop prot~ction is still 
provided usinq aqror.hemir.ah. However, some 

analysts predict that 20 per cent of all foo~ s~ld 
will be produced without those chemicals by ~he turn 
of the century compared to less than 1 per cent 
today. Both the EC and the United States are 
putting organic food standards into law. But 
finding suitable alternatives to chemicals is 
bec0111ing miore difficult and costly. 

lmpalt ~~1~usiness is based on the technical 
resources of the CAB ABSTRACTS database, a 
COlllpilation of SCJmle 150,000 research sU1111aries per 
year created by scientists scanning over 10,000 
scientific journals, reports, conferences and 
books. The SUllllaries are examined for currency and 
novelty and then analysed by people with particular 
expertise and experience in the agricultural 
biotechnology business sector. 

The infonnation is presented in a clear and 
concise for11 so that busy people can find the 
iinportant IN!ssage embedded in the vast a1110u1.•. of 
infoniation available. Each article contains ~ 
detailed technical brief which explains and 
documents ~he basis of each analysis. 

The first ;ssue addresses bacterial 
insecticides, fungi to kill weeds, use of 
insect-killing newiatodes. the prospects of 
biocontrol of take-all, a destructive disease of 
wheat, and a CCJlllPany review of Ecogen, a US-based 
biopesticide company. The next issue addresses 
agricultural diagnostics, genetic engineering of 
plants for viral resistance, the use of fungi and 
insects to controi insects and a review of 
Novo Nordisk's efforts in the biopesticide industry. 

Review copies are available on request fr1111 
Or. Christina Cunliffe, CAB International, 
Wallingford, Oxon OXlO BOE, UK. 

~t:m.o.loqv directory goes on-line 

A "Yellow-Pages"-style ~ll.!:.Y-91 
~ioteQ!!l!ll09.X-..lnf9fNtj.o!l_S.e_r_~j_{U has just gone 
on-line at the ~tion.1 Libr~~J of Nedicine (NlH), 
Bethesda, Haryland, USA. It contains over 1,400 
separate descriptions of infonnation resources, and 
will be updated monthly. 

The new database lists 111ajor journals and books 
in the fields of biotechnology, but does not 
reference individual articles. It is particularly 
suited to scientists who want to learn what 
resources are available to support their research, 
and may also be useful commercially. 

The information is assembled and maintained 
under contra(t by the bioinformatics department of 
th" AMerican Type Culture Collection in 
Rorkvi 11.,. tfl. 

The Qir:_e~to~ is available to anyone with a 
modem-equipped comput:er and NLH user IO. The latter 
can be obtained free ,from the HEOLARS Hanagement 
Ser.tion of NlH - via ,the library's TOXNET 
(Toxir.ology Data Network) system. It is a1so 
obtainable as a subfi'le of tllH's Directory of 
Information Resources Online (OIRLINE). 

' 
CQ'!'PJ_e_~ .. ~il.r.!>.2hxdr:JJ.~.s, 

Th" Complex Carbohydrate Strurture Oataba~e 
(CCSO) and database management system (CarbBank) 
whi~h lists carbohyd~ates in glycoproteins and 
glyr.olipid~ now has SOlllething over J,000 rectrds and 
the number of records' is increasing rapidly. '.'lans 
are in hand to comprehensively r.over plant and 



bacterial oligo- and polysaccharides. For further 
information contact: Or. Dana Smith, CarbBank 
Hanager, Ccmplex Carbohydrate Research Centre. The 
University of Georgia. 220 Riverbend Road, Athens. 
5A 30602 • USA . 

~!.9technology patent infonnation 

GENESEQ is a computer database of protein and 
nucleic acid sequences from published patent 
applications filed in the United States. Europe, 
Japan, and the world's other major patent offices. 
In addition to the sequence itself, a GENESEQ entry 
includes scientific and experimiental information and 
bibliographic data specific to the patent, such as 
patent n~er and date of application. GENESEQ also 
contains links to Dervent Publications' other 
on-line patent databases, such as World Patents 
Index and Biotechnolo,y Abstracts. Intelligenetics 
and Oen.ent Publications. 

G. SPECIAL ARTICLE 

Vaccine potency and stability: 
trends in technological developments 

Carolyn D. Deal, Jitendra ti. Verma 
and Bhupendra P. Doctor• 

The popu 1 ar saying "hea Ith is wea Ith" can be 
fully appreciated when one considers the 
relationship of a nation's prosperity with the 
health of its citizens. Diseases, especially 
infectious diseases, have played havoc beyond the 
abilities of health care management in many 
developing countries. However, infectious diseases 
are not necessarily confined to poverty stricken 
society. For exflllple, Acquired Innune Deficiency 
Syndr0tne (AIDS) has crossed all social, econ0111ic and 
geo1raphical boundaries. Nevertheless, developing 
countries are identified with diseases and 
sickness. Therefore the most cost effective measure 
of medical intervention against infectious diseases 
among the world's population is vaccination. In 
addition to being cost-effective, vaccination offers 
other advantages: unlike drug treatr.ients for 
infectious diseases, there is no drug-resistance 
problem; treatment in most cases is on a one or 
two times basis for life; diagnoses are not always 
obligatory when a person is i11111Unized, thus 
decreasing the financial b~rden; and finally, 
prophylaxis is always preferred to treatment. 

[~tensive work by the World Health Organization 
(WHO), the United Nations International Childrens 
[mergenr.y Fund (UNICEF), and the United Nations 
llevelopment. Programme (UNlJP) with the objectivP nf a 

Dr. Carolyn D. Deal i~ a researr.h 
mir.rohiologi~t .:tt I.he Department ')f Bacterial 
Oi~e.:tses, Oivi•ion of Communicable Diseases and 
Immunology. Dr .. Jitendr.:t ti. Verma held" National 
U"'•"'arrh (nunr.il re•earch associateship and 
fir. Rt111pPndra P. Dor.tor holds the position of 
llirPr.tor. Oivi•ion of Riorhemistry; all at Walter 
R"'"'d Army ln•~it.ute of Researrh, Washington, 0(, 
70107-~100, USA. 

' 

The opini'ons expreHP.d In t.his artir.le ilre 
tho•e of the authors and do not reflect those of the 
!lPpMt.ment. of ,th1> Army. 
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global rhildhood i111mUnization through the Expanded 
Programne for I1111Unization (EPI) shows promising 
results and builds confidence in i111mUnization as an 
answer to the need cf a cost effective prophylaxis. 
Huch progress has been made in the past 20 years 
with i1mUnizing <hildren against potentially fatal 
infections. Hor! than two thirds of the children in 
develGping countries receive six standard vaccines 
(diphtheria, 11easles, polio, tetanus, tuberculosis 
and whooping cough), preventing an esti11ated 
2.5 million deaths each year. At the Salle timie, an 
equal n~er of deaths are occurring each year among 
the remaining children in developing countries who 
are not i11m1Unized. Systematic vaccination has been 
so successful in safeguarding humans from 11any 
diseases that world-wide eradication, in the case of 
smallpox, and regional elimination, in the cases of 
yellow fever and poli011yelitis, have bee~ 
realities. 

For al.ust two centuries vaccines have been 
based on whole •icro-organis•s (either killed, 
inactivated or attenuated). As knowledge of the 
110lecular organization of pathogenic •icro-organiSlllS 
a~d the function of different 110lecules increases, 
it is possible to identify protective antigens. 
Despite the fact that some of the early vaccines 
consisting of killed, whole micro-organism pro~ed to 
be effective, there are several reasons why future 
generatior. vaccines should be forwiulated based on 
defined antigens: (a) to avoid hazards due to 
toxicity, or to genetic 11aterial that .ay cause 
replication, or in the case of retroviruses, the 
integration of viral genes into the infected 
host-cell gen0111e; (b) to limit the nUlllber of 
antigens in a vaccine in order to decrease the risk 
of inducing auto-i11111t1ne or allergic reactions; and 
(c) recognizing that the prospective protective 
antigens 111ay break the pathogen's strategy for 
survival in the "hostile" imiunological enviro11111ent 
of the host. 

Hany of the methodological advances in the 
field of vaccinology and the novel approaches in the 
developinent of vaccines have occurred in the last 
two decades. As in any field of endeavour, 
develop111ents follow advances in concepts or 
technology. The application of developinents in the 
recOlllbinant DNA technology certainly represents such 
advances. 

In disease interventions, finding workable 
methods is a larger problem than acquiring available 
products and the technology required for 
production. Fortunately, industrialized nations 
have generously donated more than their fair share 
of resources towards developing vaccine<: that are so 
rritir.al to the third worlo nations. 

f.ffertive U>e of rurrentlv available var.rine• 
require5 <:everal additional steps, including 
(a) transportation, distribution. availability of 
proper <:t.orage facilities, and proper •1se of 
vacr.ines in clinics; (b) physical and biological 
par.kaging of the vaccines; and (c) thermal 
stability and bio-availability. Certain var.cines 
such as thos1> for measles, polio, and tuberculosis 
r.ontain live viruses or bar.teria and must be 
n•frigerated, tl'ius complicating their u<:e i,n 
d1>ve 1 oping countries. A 11 of the commonly us"rf 
var.cine<: must be given by injer.t.ion. whfrh 'requirP~ 
r.lpan needles and trained worker<;. 

The scope of this review i<: to desr.rib,e rPr.ent. 
developments in vaccine technology thilt p1>rtain t.n 
the factors related to improving and maint~ining 
long-term bio-efficacy. With the advancement of 
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re(l>111binont ONA technology. the ability to obtain 
sufficient quantities of expressed-functional cloned 
proteins. the ability to synthesize adequately long 
epitopes containino peptides. the nlcro-encapsulation 
of .-tntiqens in materials '>uch as liposomes and 
innunosti111Jlatinq complexes, and the better 
unders·anrting of-how to confer tn0rt" st.sbility to 
.-td;genic material, it nay now b~ possible to 
i111prove the bio-efficacy and stability of vaccines 
as well as package several vaccines into one 
formulation. 

We have attempted to describe four diffe;ent 
approaches that are being explored presently to 
pack•ge the antigenic material, to improve the bio
efficacy. to cOlllbine several vaccines into one, and 
to e~plore the possibility of i111proving the 
stability of vaccines during storage. distribution 
and transportation. The four approaches for 
packaging vaccines are (a) expression of antigenic 
proteins in the Vaccjnia virus; (b} sal1110nella
recombinant vaccines; (cl encapsula'.ing vaccines in 
lipn'>omes or i..,unostimuiating c0tnplexes; and 
fill developing cloned protein and synthetic-pep'ide 
vilcr:ines. 

There are diseases for which a vaccine is not 
presently available. This i~ because a killed or 
attenuated vaccine could not be developed due to the 
lack of technQ!ogy to grow the causative ag~nts in 
(;ii lure on a large-scale (required for global 
i11111unizationsJ. or because of the lack uf protective 
innunity for attenuated or~anisms. The supply of 
antigens in large quantities may no longer be a 
problem. Once it is determined that a given antigen 
is immunogenic and generates protective anti~odies, 
it.s gene can be cloned and expressed, thus producing 
antigen in unlimited quantitit>s w:thout ever going 
back to the original pathogen. In fact, with the 
use or genetic engineering, attetnpts are being made 
to obtain necessary structural modifications of 
these antigens to improve i11111uno9enicity. 
Alternative advances in synthetic organic chemistry 
have provided efficient methods of synthesizing 
almost any peptide antigen both in the laboratory 
and on a large scale using industrial procedures. 
However, the most promising results in improving 
imm11nogenicity have been achieved by introducing the 
rioht combination of vaccine carrier and an 
artJ11vant. 

In the first part of this review we surveyed 
;ilternatives tJ killed or attenuated vaccines 
pr·e.,Pnt. l y in various stages of development in either 
e•perimental. pre-clinical or clinical trials. 

Jnfpctious vectored virus vaccines 

Hn .. t sucres<;ful vacr:ines (e.g .. smJllpox. 
rr1hPll.t. <;;ihin poliomyelitis, measles, mumps and 
yellnw feverj r:onsist of live attenuated viruses. 
In •Jeneral. I.hey provide long-lasting i11111unity, high 
pntenry, .-tnd economic manufacture and delivery. A 
fPw vauines '"·'1·· San poliomyelitis, influenza 
.-tnd r(lhiP<;) are killed viruc;ec; Developments in 
r"rnmhinant ONA technnloqy created new possibilities 
!nr var:rine production. Genetic engineerinq can be 
'"nrf tn prnd1J•P c;1rb-11nit prot.Pi'l<; containing 
·'" ''"'"'"rl 11ir11-;ec; hy IJ"nP deletion or morlific-.tinn. 
nr t n rrrn';t.r,,ct I ivP r1>r.ombinant vector;.. Ac; a 
pntPnt i~i 11pctor, the V~ccini<1 virus ic; heing 
P•plor"rl mn-;t P•ten~ively. Studies suggest that the 
•J.ir.•. ini.i 11 i ru-; r.tn hf' "'"rl for I.he PJ(pn•sc;ion of 
•1•·11•··· Iron• nllt1•r· 11irtr'ie'>, mirro-organic;mc; i!nd 
p-11.1•,i!P·, -11111 th~! \urh rPr.ombinanls retain 
'"'"'' ,,,;, ;. inrlrire hrrmor.:11 ;ind CPll-mediilt."rt 
i"""""ily, .rnrt prnvirtP ,;qnifir.-tnt dic;e.tse protection 

to experimental animals. These vectors have the 
abili:y to carry sufficient heterologous DNA to code 
for sin9le or 11Ultiple genes for i1111111nogenic 
proteins. (1, 2) This is because such iftllllnizations 
probably present i11111Unogenic proteins to the i11m1;ne 
systeti: with a confoniation si•ilar, if not 
identical. tc the antigens presented in natural 
infections. In addition, vector systems pe,...,it 
stringent transcription and translation from 
inserted genes. post-translational i.odification and 
transport. (3) 

Viral nucleic acids or their DNA homiologues can 
be incorporated into host cell DNA and are known to 
transactivate protoncogens that could have 
undesirable long-term effects. Therefore, antigens 
lacking n~:leic acids ~re preferred for the new 
generation of vaccines. 

A nUlllber of groups have exploited the transfer 
procedure to develop the waccinia virus as a vector 
for the expression of virus or parasite antigens and 
inoculation with live viruses. (3, 4) RecOlllbinant 
viru~es are 1110re often than not effective in 
~onferring p~otective i11111Unity. Vectored virus 
vaccines using the Vaccinia virus have distinct 
advantages: (a) they can be administered easily, 
often in single-dose form; (b) they are siinple 
and inexpensive to 11anufacture and test; (cl they 
induce relatively long i11111Unity, in 1110st cases 
lifetime innunity; and (d) they are relatively 
stable. 

Although there is no question about the 
efficacy of such vaccines and their safety in 
a great majority of recipients, they are not 
without problems. They have somewhat less 
virulent characteristics, s1>111e undesirable 
host ranges and complicated in vivo replication 
needs. (5) 

Based on the knowledge gained in the last 
two decades and the successful insertion of 
one or more genes into the Vaccinia virus 
gen0111e, several pr0111inent vaccinologists 
proposed the insertion of multiple genes to Clde 
for the i1111111noreactive, protective antibody 
generating the ant;gen proteins of six (as 
mentioned earlier) or more paediatric va:cines. 
Such an "all-in-one" packaged super vacc·ne, if 
and when produced, will allow i11111unization of the 
world's population, at least children, using one
shot 111111unization. 

Regarding the issue of stability. vectored 
V.~~~i__')jJ virus vaccines are relatively stable. 
However, this can be further improved by app:ying 
techniquei c;uch as controller! gradual 
lvnphi I ization. 

Sal90nella-recOlllbinant vaccines 

An i!lternative delivery system is to use 
attenuated bacte:ial strains to express foreign 
antigens. Recombinant ONA technology enables the 
identification and cloning of genes that code for 
c;pecific proteins. Huch of this research focuses on 
genes that code for important surface antig~ns in 
infPctio11c; .-tgents. With genet.ic engineering. thPv 
genes may be expresstd in a vector system o;uch ac; 
S<1lmone.L1<1-

These c;yc;tems have bePn advanr.ed as potenti-.1 
oral del i"ery syc;tems for ;int igens. Intracellular 
li!rgeting of the antigens may be necessary to induce 
cell-mediated immune responc;Ps. Silmontll~ is a 
pathnrr"" ~hat invades the mucosa I epi the I ium and 
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then spreads to cause disease. Production of an 
attenuated strain that will have limited invasion 
potential but still produce antigens is a viable 
possibility for a vector. Live organisms are 
continually producing the protective antigens and 
presenting them lo the local innune system, thus 
de1110nstrating advantages over killed antigen 
vaccines. 

Several approaches have been ad,.c::ate!I for the 
attenuation of Sal119nella. Two such ~pproaches are 
mutations in the aroA locus and the galE locus. 
Each of these has proved to be of val~e and will be 
discussed. 

Sal119nella txphi strain Ty21a has been used 
with some success as a live oral vaccine against 
typhoid fever. (6-8) This strain has undergone 
mutation in the galE locus (UOP-galactose-4 
epimerase) and is unable to synthesize a Clltllfllete 
lipopolysaccharide in the absence of galactose in 
the medium. Galactose-1-phosphate accumulates and 
leads to cell lysis, thus 111aking it avirulent but 
ill9Unogenic. (9) 

This vaccine was tested for safety and efficacy 
in field trials in Chile and Egypt. (6, 10) 
This type of vaccine is of particular interest 
since its route of administration mimics the 
natural infection. After oral ingestion, 
attenuated Sal111Qnella vaccines are translocated 
fr0tn the intestinal lumen to an intracellular 
location, primarily inside macrophages, thus 
potentially processing antigen and stimulating 
a local cell-mediated innunily al the 111Uco~al 
l eve 1. 

One problem with Ty21a is that this strain was 
isolated using chemical 111ulagenesis. thus necessi
tating further work to characterize the exact nature 
of the genetir lesion. In addition, wide variation 
is seen in prc•ection rates with this vaccine, 
either d1e lo 01fferences in virulence of various 
infecting strains of txe.t:!.i in the field, or due to 
genetic changes in the vaccine strain during 
production. Hore thorough epidetniological investi
gation is necessary lo determine the exact 
variables. 

A seconJ mutation ,of interest is in the 
aroA 1 ocus. Stocker ll.....il. ( 11) constructed 
li!monella typhi strains with non-reverting lesions 
in the aroA and purA genes. These mutants are 
dependent on aromatic c,ompounds for growth. These 
strains were found to be attenuated when fed to 
human vo 1 unteers, ca us i'ng no serious c 1inica1 
reactions. ' 

Each of these att~nuated strains has b~en usPd 
as a background for the expression of foreign 
antigens from different' pathogens. In 1981, 
Formal et .ll· ( 12) cruted a prototype bivalent 
vaccine strain by conju,gal transfer of the 
120-megadalton plasmid of Shi.9t.ll.Li2..n.!'e_i into the 
galE vaccine strain s..a.l_monella_!yz.!f. This bivalent 
s•rain was shown to exp,ress 0 ar.tigens from s,_t:ff!hi 
and S~_iQ!!1lfl. ( 12) Th,is o;train was ">hown to be 
·,afe and i11111unogenir. in humans ( IJ) and to stimulate 
an int.est inal lgA respo'rse to S.~nnei in 
rabbits. (14) A ~trai~ of Ty21a that expressed 
the I form 0 polysaccharide was tested by 
Black tt ll. (15) Three doses of the live oral 
vaccine strain afforded' 40 per cent protection 
against diarrhoea and 56 per r.ent protection against 
~te111atest positive diarrhoea. However, thi\ trial 
pointed out the problem in lot-to-lot variability, 
with only two of thrP.e rrepared lot'> demonstratinq 
effica~y. ' 
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Aggarwal e.t..11. (16) demonstrated that oral 
i11111unization with an attenuated S~l_ft!9!1~!l~ 
typhimY!iJ.!!!! recombinant containing the full length 
!'lasmodium b~ circumsporozoite gene induces 
protective innunity in the mouse against the 
sporozoite challenge. This i11111unity was 
mediated through the induction of CD8+ T cells. 
Similar constructs with the !'_,_..!i.!ill.in!!!I 
circumsporozoite gene were able to induce CD+CTls. 
These results directly demonstrate ~he ability of an 
ir.tracPllular bacteria such as ~ne!l~ to induce 
class l restricted CO+ CTL~ and point to the 
potential of developing oral vaccines against 
malaria and other intracellular pathogen_;. 

However, with this potential there also lie 
several problems. One is the stability and the 
level of expression of foreign antigens in the 
Sal111Qnella carrier strain. This problem may be 
partially solved by moving the insertion site of the 
foreign gene from a plasmid to a chromosomal 
location. The second problem is the stability of 
the live vaccine after lyophilizalion and the 
percent~ge of recovery of viable cells after 
rehydration. The stability and recovery aspects are 
technical issues that must be resolved to minimize 
lot-to-lot variati~n of the efficacy of ··.e 
product. Issues to be incorporated are _he ~se of 
rate-controlled lyophilization and consistently 
effective rehydration conditions. However, the 
thermal stability of these products needs to be 
extensively explored owing to the lack of a reliable 
cold chain for distribution in third world 
countries. At present, the resolution of these 
variables makes S.~.lJ!IJl!I~ vectored vaccines an 
attractive approach, though currently unresolved 
from a practical standpoint. 

Like ~!Ii~ virus vectors, Sal!!_19_1_1e_ll~ vectors 
hold monumental potential for conferring protection 
against a large number of diseases. However, unlike 
Vaccinia, the strain stability of .5.il~U~ vectors 
is more of a probletn. If the strain variability is 
resolved, it might be feasible to distribute the 
vaccine strain to various laboratories throughout 
the world for on-site production, thereby 
eliminating the need for a long cold chain. 

Liposomes 

In recent years liposomes emerged as prom!sing 
vehicles for delivery of several types of vaccines. 
liposomes consist of concentric vesicles of 
phospholipid with variable distribution of the 
encapsulated protein in the transmembrane 
interlamellar or in the lumen of liposomes, 
depending on the natu~e of the encapsulated 
protein. (17) liposomes were •Jsed P.xten-;ively 
d11ring 1.h<> last two decades as adjuvants to inrlurP 
in1111rne r'O'<;ponses against prot,,ins encilps11latP.d in 
them. In the early stages liposomes werP used tn 
produce antibodies against protein that would 
otherwise be non-i11111unogenic. This led to the 
notion that 1 iposomes indur.e humoral immune 
respon;e. It became incr,,~singly apparent that 
sur.rP.ssful vaccines are tho'>P. that are tarqeterl to 
the macrophage. liposomes are 5hown to he onP of 
the competent antigen processing and prP">entinq 
cells to lymphocytes. (lRI M~rrophages effiriently 
scavenge the liposomes and enzymatir.a'ly r.arrv our 
necessary structural alteration'> to make ;in dntiu<>n 
inmunogenic. ( 19, 20) 

liposomes have many physical 'and rhemir.al 
characteristics that might pprmit' intere\tinq dnd' 
u">eful interactions with peptide">,and proteins; 
they r.an al">o he manufactured to ~ontain lipid , 
adjuvants sur.h as lipid A or lipophilic derivatives 
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of mur~~yl dipeptide; and perhaps 1110st importantly. 
liposomes interact vigorovsly with macrophages 
as antigen presenting cells. Some of the 
strategies and potential advantages of usin3 
liposomes as carriers of vaccines are sunnarized 
in table l. 

Table l 

Strategies and advantages of usino liposomes 
as vaccine carriers 

l. Possibility of conversion of non-innunogenic 
material to an innunogenic one. 

2. Hydrophobic antigens may be reconstituted. 

]. Use of relatively small amounts of i11111t1nogens. 

4. r1ultiple antigens may be incorporated into a 
single liposomal preparation. 

5. Adjuvants may be incorporated with antiger.~ 
into the liposomes. 

6. Higher titer of functional antibody activity 
may be achieved. 

7. Longer duration of functional antibody activity 
~ay be achieved. 

8. Toxicity of antigens may be reduced or 
eliminated by inclusion of lipos0tnes. 
This applies both to toxic proteins~ 
and to allergic reactions to non-toxic 
proteins. 

9. Soluble synthetic antigens may be presented 
as membrane-associated antigens in an 
insoluble liposomal matrix. 

fate of lipos1111es in vivo 

Parenterally injected liposomes are rapidly and 
effir.iently ingested by macrophages, while liposomes 
injected intramuscularly tend to remain localized 
for prolonged periods at the site of injection. 
Although the uptake of liposomes by macrophages 
presents an impediment in the use of liposomes as 
drug carriers, the uptake of liposomes by 
macrophages is not a detrimental phenomenon in the 
field of immunology. The macrophage serves as a 
target for delivery of liposome-encapsulated drugs 
and immunomodulators, and recent evidence suggests 
that the uptake of liposomes by macrophages is 
highly advantageous to the immune response against 
liposomat antigens. (21) 

l11m1Une response to liposOlles 

Antigens (proteins) encapsulated in liposomes 
are not yet used as vaccines to combat any disease 
in man or animals. Such vaccines are in 
developmental and testing stages. The information 
de~crihed here is due to the major effort by 
Alving e_L_j_l. (21) and primarily concerns the 
antigens that consist of a synthetic peptide 
(Asn-Ala-Asn-Phel4 conjugated to a bovine serum 
albumin or a surface protein present on the insect 
r•,rm or the malaria parasite e!ll!!l2iti11.!IL!1liiar1.1!!!· 
fhis protein was genetically cloned and expressed 
(IU2tet:l2). The cloned product contains the 
repeating (12 times) sequence of the above-mentioned 
t.f't. rapept. i de. ( 22) 

Both of these antigens were encapsulated into 
1 iposomes, f'ither containing or lacking lipid A. 

Either of these antigens by itself was virtually 
non-innunogenic in rabbits, whereas the liposome
encapsulated antigen was highly i11111Unogenic and the 
lipos0111e containing lipid A was even 110re 
innunogenic. (17) Similar results were obtained 
with 110nkeys. (23) 

Based on the striking innunogenicity ~f 
R32tet32 in liposomes containing lipid A in rabbits 
and monkeys, its efficacy for production of 
antibody was tested in huwians. (23) Preliminary 
results confirm the absence of significant acute 
toxicity of the vaccine and the OC(urrence of a 
very strong hU110ral i11111Une response. A non-toxic 
liposome-lipid A formulation having potent 
adjuvant properties for inducing i11111Unity to a 
liposomal antigen may therefore be achieved in 
humans. 

1...,..osti1mUlating c011plexes and matrix 

lmmunostimulating COllplexes {ISCOHs) are 
morphologically identified as synnetrical cage-like 
structures of SOiie 40 nm in diamPter with hexagonal 
or pentagonal subunits of 12 11t11. The sedimentation 
coeffici~nt is 19 S as cOllpared to ~O S for the 
glycoprotein micelles, which are sub-111icroscopic 
particles with a built-in adjuvant. The antigen is 
attached to a ISCOH matrix via hydrophobic 
interaction. At least one hydrop~obic domain must 
therefore be present within the antigen. (24) 
The unique component of ISCOH matrix is Quil A, a 
triterpenoid with two carbohydrate chains. The 
other specific and essential c011ponent is 
cholesterol. (25) To encapsulate a protein antigen, 
a lipid less rigid than cholesterol (e.g., 
phosphatidyl choline) may be included in the 
ISCOH matrix. The final formulation of an ISCOH 
with an optimal amount of protein consists of 
Quil A, cholesterol, phosphatidyl choline and 
protein in an equimolar ratio. Generally, envelope 
proteins of viruses can be included according to the 
above formulation. Other hydrophobic 1110lecules, 
like outer membrane proteins (OHP) of bacteria, are 
more difficult to handle and may require special 
solubilization systems. These fonnulations are 
stable and their stability may be explained by an 
energetically favourable synnetrical assembly of the 
particles. 

The i1111Unogenicity of ISCOttS 

Generally, the antibody titers induced by 
ISCOHS have been tenfold higher, or even more, than 
the titers induced by the same antigen in either a 
killed micro-organism or a micelle form. The same 
antigen in a monomeric or undefined form induces 
even lower antibody titers. (26, 27) Oligopeptides 
or other small molecules in general show properties 
like haptens and are therefore dependent on a 
carrier molecule. Such a carrier, in this case 
hemagglutinin of the influenza virus, can be 
integrated into ISCOHS. (28) Such an ISCO~carrier 
molecule makes the integrated small molecule 
strongly inwnunogenic. Immunostimulating complewes 
(ISCOHs) have been prepared from influenza A virus 
envelope glycoproteins; (29) i.e. hemagglutinin 
(HAI and neuraminidase (NA). 

Che11ically synthesized vaccines 

The developinent by Herifield (30) of methods to 
chemically synthesize pieces of proteins (peptides) 
has opened up the possibility of developing totally 
synthetic vaccines. Vaccines such as these offer 
the potential of eliciting protective antibodies to 
well defined components white minimizing harmful 

, 
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side-effects due to other COlllponents contained in 
the whole vaccine. However, important issues such 
as the 1110st effective presentation of peptides to 
the innune system and the stability of these 
preparations must be addressed before the full 
promise of these vaccines can be realized. 

Early work in this area centered around virus 
systems. The concept of innunizing with a portion of 
a protein to elicit neutralizing antibody was 
detnonstrated by Anderer (1963) in the tobacco mosaic 
virus system. (31) This was extended by Anderer and 
SchlUlllberger, (32) who showed that a synthetic 
peptide fr0tn this region wo~ld also elicit 
neutralizing antibodies. Similar observations were 
made in other viral sy;tems such as HSZ 
bacteriophage (33) and foot and mouth disease 
virus. (34) Taken together, these reports heralded 
the opening of the field of synthetic peptide 
vaccine technology. 

One example of this approach is that of the 
foot and mouth disease virus. A variety of 
experiments point out the potential as well as the 
problems inherent in synthetic vaccines. One of tne 
first probletns is identifying potential i11111unogenic 
sites on the protein. The approach, taken by 
Bittle~-. (35) was to synthesize peptides 
representing the entire sequence of the VPI protein 
from the foot and mouth disease virus. The illllino 
acids 141-160 region produced high levels of 
neutralizing antibody that protected the animals 
against challenge. However, this region of the 
protein is highly variant from serotype to serotype 
and points out the problem of antigenic variation, 
which is inherent in many of these systems. 

Clearly one of the major problems encountered 
in synthetic peptide vaccine development is the 
method of delivery. 136) Initial experiments have 
been carried out with peptides chetnically coupled to 
a carrier protein. However. the choice of carrier 
is probleinatic because of the repeated i11111unizations 
needed by a patient with these carriers. Tetanus 
and diphtheria toxoids have been suggested as 
appropriate carriers, but the problems of lot-to-lot 
variation in coupling and the exact analysis of the 
peptide's coup'iing site make this a less desirable 
cht1ice. 

Later studies focused on immunization with 
polymeri1.ed peptides to increase the size of the 
molecule tc that of a protein without the use of a 
carrier prot€in. However, the selection of peptides 
as good B-cell antigens must also be coupled with 
the addition of T-cell antigens. An alternative to 
polymerization is the idea of multiple copies of an 
epitope presented o~ a branched chain core. (37) 
This also eliminates ~he need for a carrier 

, protein. 

Another presP.ntation or delivery system is to 
' incorporate the peptides into liposomes. The 
' Jiposomes could enhance the prop~r pre~entation of 
, the peptide so as to increase its immunogenicity and 

also improve the reactivity to the nat;ve protein or 
' disease producing organism. Experiments by 
' Alvinq ~ta!. (38, l9) on malaria sporozoite 
, antigens suggest that antibodies made to peptides 

presented in this fashion react with the intacl 
p<tra~ i te. In addition, I iposomes introduce the 

' possihility of incorporating adjuvants such as 
, lipid A into the formulation owing to the reduction 

in pyrogenicity ~een once the lipid A is in the 
I iposorr.P.. 

All these methods have looked al injection as 
the route of administration. Oral immunization is 
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of great practical concern, both from the point of 
view of the ease of administration and the 
possibility of inducing a secretory response that 
may be of particular importance in diseases of 
mucosal surfaces. Here, protection of the antigen 
during passage through the st0tnach is important. 
liposomes as well as micro-encaps<>lation. 
two slow dissolving polY"'@rs, offer a good 
pot~ntial. 

Jn all of the examples discussed, the ultimate 
problem is stability and delivery of an intact 
product. This is not an easy problem, and it is one 
in which technology must advance. Delivery of 
vaccines to third world countries must not have to 
depend on a reliable cold chain. Lyophilization of 
products for subsequent rehydration depends on a 
reliable, safe water supply. Hany products do not 
reconstitute well following conventional 
lyophilization. Parti~ularly for synthetic 
peptides, the maintenance of epitope integrity after 
rehydration is a key issue. Growing technology in 
this area i~cludes the application of rate freezing 
and controlled lyophilization. Studies need to be 
done to define the parameters of preparation, 
storage and shipment, and their effects on product 
efficacy. 

In other respects, eliminating the need for 
rehydration by developing products that can be 
safely shipped at ambient temperatures and taken 
orally offers the ultimate in ease and reliability. 
Haterials such as cyclodextrins that serve as a 
pocket for the peptide to fit into are a potential 
alternative. They provide the advantages of 
stability under environ'!IE!ntal extremes and 
also increase the solubility of the peptides. 
Clear advances in these areas are needed before thP. 
products of modern technology can be broadly 
distributed throughout the world. 

In conclusion, the advances in modern 
technology hold out mankind's dream to prevent 
infectious diseases, yet practical conr.erns need to 
be resolved before the dream is realized. Cloned 
products are continually generated and are tested as 
vaccines. Some are found to be useful, however much 
efforts need to be expended. Of particular 
importance is testing for bio-efficacy and thermal 
stability of potential vaccines under a variety of 
environmental conditions. There are problems 
encountered with several of the cand;date antigens. 
These include, solubility of cloned product, lack of 
proper combination with the adjuvant, thermal 
stability and stability during transportation. 
Variation in bio-efficacy of the cloned product as a 
vacr.ine or even as a biologically active protein is 
oh~orved when stored in concentrated frozen form. 
lyophilized form. or stored at various temperatures 
1-70". -20•, 0°C and at room temperature). Detailed 
-;ludie~ of each of these storage conditions need to 
be undertaken so as to standardize the bio-efficacy 
of the final product. Vaccines ~uch as the , 
recombinant product or others that transfer genes lo 
the ~lttJn.i.l virus 11r to ~ !miineHl promise to be ' 
the most broadly useful in the future. Further work 
is both merited and m~ndated. 

A seco11d area wher~ research effort should be' 
directed are the future generation packaging 
materials, such as lipo<n~ns, ISCOHS, ryclodextrin$ 
and microcapsules. T~ ld t~e promise of 
providing thrnnal st.ab o products. In 
addit.ion, they may dllt. •t.igen to mimic 
~olution conformation b; J the proper 
combination of hydrophobic a111, .1ydrophilic 
environme11l~. This imitation of nature may be the' 
key to succes\ with these materials. 
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